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The prospective .visit to Canada ing against the said declaration as offensive most stringent oaths. By the great majority of 

The Coming oi the of the Duke Rnd DQChe8a of to the religious beliefs of His Majesty ’s Roman Protestants, we think, the protest of Roman Catho-

Atlantic to the Pacific will be prepared to give their be amended by abolishing the said offensive recognised as reasonable and just. It is doubtless
Royal Highnesses a most loyal and enthusiastic re- declarations connected with the oath. “ and offensive to the King himself and to most, if not all
lyPon°the programme*forUp^mT^but^Uhm of*hiffeiThful”1Vubj£u*”°^ objeTtio^

has been no announcement as to the time which their ially Roman Catholics make objection is the the present time more harm might result from an 
Royal Highnesses will spend in Canada or the places King’s declaration, in connection with his rejection attempt to amend the form of the oath than from
which they will visit. In reply to an enquiry of the doctrine of tranaubaUntUtion, "that the permitting it to remain as it is.
touching the matter, Sir Wilfrid Laurier „id on „^„“nt^The^fi» oï ï^m^ .Tthey Since the above was written Mr. Coatigan’a 
Tuesday last in the House of Commons that corres- are now Muffin the church of Rome, are supersti- lullon “as betD discussed and dealt with by tie 
pondence was in progress between Ottawa and tious and idolatrous, " and further the form in which House. The Premier announced that after a confer- 
London in reference to the matter but correspond- the declaration is made which is as follows : And ence with Mr. Costigan and other members of the 
cncc could not at present be made public. He how- ' dod„* Houst’ il had been V** by wav of ша*іп* the
ever intimated his concurrence in the opinion that it ,™... th.ivnf ih,„l.l. ..a resolution more generally acceptable, to strikeout“^r^Vme^J^at^mon^ the laa, Cause of the resolution, which asked for t*e 

r .th— r understood by English Protestants, without any abolishing of the declaration, and substitute there-ÜftyïïU - tK"n«nUhtep?»nethn.T:h1 evaaion,eq invocation, or mental mservation whatJ- fo, the following 
Duke and Duchess, «turning from Australia, should £«P«a.«on already granted
come by way of the Pacific laud at Vancouver and ra'(. fo ,r.thia PurP«* by the Pope or any other 
pass through the Dominion to Halifax, visiting by «;*Ь°^У « pety whatsoever, or withont any hope

Ь .™7nroltoJLfCiti“ and Р0ІП‘6 °f ІП,Є”‘ ІП thC »;»и«4г,Г“ГптГк7п8Ті L or can k severa p o acquitted before God or man, or absolved of this
declaration or any part thereof, although the Pope, 
or any other person or persons or power whatsoever, 
should dispense with or annul the same or declare 
that it was null and void from the beginning.”
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would be most desira 
should visit every

"That in the opinion of this House the declara- 
above mentioned Act of Set- 
ended by eliminating there-

tion referred to iu t 
tlement should be 
from all those expressions which are especially 
offensive to the religious belief of any subject of the 
British crown.”

Гт

Л Л Л The motion, so amended, was carried, 125 yeas to 
19 nays.A petition halà been presented 

to the Dominion Government,
Foreign Monopoly, asking lor the abolition of the 

duties on petroleum and its products. This demand
reeta on the ground that the oil industry is no^r con- ___ This form of adjuration Is

EBЕЕ™ННГ:Ontario have had to resort to the «se of American by „ appea, to у, шога1 „пм. It iadicates t„ k ^Ld the powers of the Provincial Legisla-
ue o an pay itreon a it > o . , c P*r a profound conviction on the part of the people of ture. This judgment, as we understand the matter, 

Etendard* CMl”trust has “ace^upo/the Canadian England, or of those who then acted and spoke for ia without reference to any special powers or privjl- 
product, so that the crude oil that was formerly sold them, that the Stuart Kings were slippery custom- eges with, respect to trade possessed by the Hudson 

to four cents per gallon is now sold at ers whose consciences it was difficult to find and Bay Company, and is grounded upon the opinion 
from seven to eight cents.. The petition sets forth still more difficult to bind. It indicates likewise a that, as the control of trade pertains to the Domin- 
ГЙлЛГІрт о,' profound suspicion that the ethical doctrines held ion Parliament, the Provincial Legislature cannot
corporations affiliating wifait, have formed a trust or and practised at the Vatican might be essentially enact .egislation which interfete with the course of 
combination, with the result that the prices of petro- different from thdse of plain people accustomed to trade as the Prohibitory Law enacted by the 
leum and its products have been unduly increased in gather their ideas of right and wrong from the teach- Province does. As the matter now stands, there- 
Canada and that the petitioners have thereby suffer- ings of their New Testaments, and that such a King fore, the Manitoba Law is ultra vires, but whether 
ed great loss. The petitioners therefore ask for a 
removal of the heavy duty now imposed on" petro-
leum, on the ground that if the duty were removed tion to do other than, by the terms of a solemn1 oath, tutionality were carried to the court of ultimate 
the Standard Oil Company could no longer continue he had engaged to do. Therefore the attempt to appeal, may admit of doubt. The question, as to 
to exact such enormous and unreasonable profits construct an oath so invincible that it should be the respective spheres of legislation possessed by the 
from the people of Canada, and further allege that the proof against all that was feared in the combination 
petroleum industry m this country is no longer a ®
Canadian qr home industry, since it is controlled
by a foreign corporation, for the benefit of which Could such an oath ever accomplish any good і ? If Inclined to think that the decision of the Manitoba 
millions of dollars are being drawn from the people a man were bad enough to require an oath like that, Court would not likely lie reversed, something may
of Canada. The Government, we should suppose, his word in whatever form it might be given, certainly be urged in support of the other view as
will feel bound to give the most serious consideration ___ . .___.... u і. л4в,,лі, wil1 aPP«ar by the following from the Montrealto this petition. If its allegations are correct there wou,d aurely be °f little value. If a man Is oi such witn,£~ .. donbt the judges have dealt with 
is a condition ої things which calls loudly for character that he cannot beheld to the right way the obvious objections that offer themselves to their 
remedy, if any remedy be possible. In view of the except by such expedients as this—futile at best— finding. It is true that all matters of trade and 
almost universal use of kerosene oil, the subject is then better send him to the block than seat him on commerce are in charge of the national legislature,
one in which the Whole people, and especially the the th of far шоге vllue than auch formal but on the other hand, alt regulations for the pur-
poorer classes, are interested. Whatever may be .. .. . . ........ * , . pose of securing good morals are in the hands of the
said in favor of taxing the country for the purpose oaths was the simple, and evidently honest, déclara- provinces. No one pretends that it is for anv com- 
of fostering home industries, it is difficult to see tion of the present monarch when, immediately on mercial purpose that the abolition of this trade is 
what anyone can have to' say in favor of taxing the the death of the Queen, being called upon to assume sought ; it is sought exclusively as a moral regula- 
people in the interests of a gigantic foreign mono- the duties of office, he declared that it would be his tion 11 hrtS certainly been held l.y the Privy 
poly. The removal of the present duty on coal oil „ . ~ . „e1v «<■ m. Council that, having the right to ugulate trade,
would therefore, we take it, command the approval endeavor tow teps of h s parliament has the right to dv that lormoralpur-
of the great majorityjof the people of this country. mother, and added : ” I am fully determined to be poses as well as for any other It would, however, *

a constitutional sovereign in the strictest sense of be a mistake, we should think, to conclude from 
the word, and, so long as there is breath in my body, thi® that because parliament had the right to stretch 

The Coronation Oath, taken by to work fo, thegood and amelioration of my people/' X'^^in^ -
the King on the occasion of hia It is doubtless right that the King on coming to the enact moral legislation Rathrr, w* should con- 

opening his first Parliament or rather the déclara- throne should make a public and solemn declaration elude that if trade powers can be stretched into the 
tion connected with the oath which indicates of his purpose to discharge the duties which belong moral sphere, so. when the circumstances equally , 
the monarch’s attitude toward Roman Catho- to hia high position In the fear of God and according call for it, the right to regulate moi als should in- 
licism, has been of late the subject of a good deal of to the recognized principles of the nation s consti tn have * „ to „gulnte the „* to th, of 
discussion both in public and in private places. In tution, as it ia also important that he should be a prohibition, but not including that point. They
the Imperial Parliament it was made the ground of Protestant in heart and by profession, but the seem even to have the pow*er to confer orohibitory
an amendment to the address in reply to the speech nation*s welfare will depend much more upon the powers on municipalities, yet not to be able to 
from the Throne, and in our Dominion Parliament Sovereign’s personal character as to wisdom, good- '"'th” ttwdn^hoùght1 wort h while to cam "the 
notice has been given by Hon. John Costigan, of a ness and righteousness than upon any formal question to appeal, but it is surely important
motiou embodying an address to the King, protest- declaration of religious belief, supported by the enougjL ”

Home Interests v. »
Л Л Л

The question of the constitution
ality of the Prohibitory Liquor 
Law enacted last year by the

Manitoba's Liquor 

Law.

at from three

in difficult straits might be able to find a dispensa- this would be the case if the question of its consti-

Federal and Provincial, Legislatures, which is here, 
of a Stuart conscience and a Jesuit casuistry, involved, is a very nice one, aud though we are

»

Л Л Л

The Coronation Oath.
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boeoms. Dreams and hopes and expectations, softer, 
calmer, and more profound than ever have entered 
before, may flow in upon our hearts like the stream of 
some deep, pure river washing away all that is rude and 
unholy and unworthy in them, yet, who will dare to 
suppose that he has in anv way penetrated to the depths 
of tne great heart of God Who will dare to say that he 
can understand in any degree the iatensity, the great
ness, the freeness and boundlessness of the love which 
found expression in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. " For 
God so loved the world that he sent his only begotten 
Son that whosoever belleveth in him should not perish 
but have everlasting lifg.”

As Is well known the great musician Beethoven was 
deaf and much more so at some moments than-at others.

bottom of the human heart with very little apparent 
power, till something rouses the man and 
armed with more than

Human and Divine Love—A Contrast.
ns, exclaimed a pÜSosopher, within this frame 

work of dust and ashes, besides, and very different from, 
the bones and muscles ; the veins and nerves of which it 
is composed. These are loves and 
and regards, 
linked e

MV ТЕ* EEVD. À. M. HILL, 1. D.

“ For scarcely for a righteous man will one die ; yet 
pssadvenl'irc for* good men 
die . let God

affections, sympathies 
ешогіев, end all the 

wpetneee of that strange, harmonious intercourse 
of spirit with spirit and soul with eoni." And so when 
all the finer chords of men's natures are touched • when 
the fine and pure essence of sweet and noble affection 
has soothed, pleased, and softened the firmest hearts, 
then it is that we hear of sacrifices—of deeds of heroism 
and generous benevolence. Then it Is that

ut of all they risk, are willing to stake life 
itself sud ell life's blessings upon the success of some 
greet and generous endeavor, then it is that the powerful 
Force of love gives them new confidence in their own 
powers, nerves them to dare ell, to struggle against 
difficulty, believing that by so doing they will 
purer glory and a nobler name. Yes, the devotion of 
man in itseublimest manifestation» can rise to the height 
of sacrifice, even to the point of ssciifidng oneself on tbs 
alter of e cause whose grandeur end hoi і

n, whose love end sympathetic

would
co&mendeth his love toward us, In that, 
yet shiners, Christ dted^>r ns."

We have the Apv>tlc Paul setting forth io these 
the greatness and the freeoeee of the love of God. This 
he doss by pointing ont that, whereas, man will hardly 
voluntarily and deliberately submit himself to death for 
that which is moat worthy of admiration and love, yet 
Oed has given his only Begotten Son, Jesus Christ, for 
that which was most unworthy, end merited only his 
indignai ion and atiboreuc*. By ao doing God has cs 
lahHehad beyond nil question the reality of his love for

knowing
the a On one occasion when a visitor entered, Beethoven was 

playing one of hie finest compositions which had not at 
that time been given to the world, and his back being
turned toward the door he did not perceive that any one 
came In. As he went on. all the various appearances of 
intense delight and emotion, passed over his countenance 
and at length the tear* rolled down his cheeks as he con- 

The visitor then laid his hand upon his arm 
admiration of

every 
win a

eluded.
snd mads him aware of how great was his 
all he had juet heard " Alas, my friend, replied the 
great harmonist, ! have bat caught » few notes, bat the 
grandneee of the full harmony I can only imagine.'' 
And this is our position with respect to the love of God. 
Our cold, dull and ungrateful hearts only catch a 
notes of tne " Bon* of Love " but as to what the full 
of the one grand her mo a y must be, we can only Imagine. 
Tbeeky, the sea, the Insect world upon the wing, and 
all nature diversified though it may be unite In a glor
ious anthem " O ,d is love" But though, the love of 
God be unfathomable yet men may pi great in th** 
knowledge of its greatness and vest ties* We have in 
our boeoms the power to feel a pert of that love Would 
we have that power Increased t Then lei ns devout our 
selves to the attainment of pure and noble hearts, 
capable of every generous and everv ardent feeling. To 
the attainment of grand sod comprehensive miuos able 
to for n and to receive every elevated thought end fine 
idee Above all, let U* devote ourselves MHWlWi ‘>ur 
affections to the (iod who loves ue, knowing well that 
we shall find noihing which can compere to his love, 
nothing ao bright, nothing ao *weet, noihing so entranc
ing. nothing si ennobling Would that every sinner 
who has almoet shut out of his nature all the exquisite 
qualities of love, would that be might realize the lÿe of 
God how great It is Would that every libertine and 
every debauchee who has almost destroyer! within his 
bosom the power of comprehending what love in its 
purity is, would that he might listen to the sweet melody 
“ Christ died for sinners such as he." Would that those 
upon whom disappointment has broken, who have 
learned the bitter lessons that hope has told idle tales, 
that fortune is of fickle favor, that friendships are too 
often false, that enjoyment itself i* often a vanity, and 
that all must suffer and grieve and repent in the midst 
of a world which at first seemed bright and happy. 
Would that they might partake of the love of God which 
furnishes a balm for many wounds and surrounds with 
an atmosphere of hope and joy. Oh that all might 
render unto God the homage of grateful hearts since "he 
has commended his love toward us in that while we 
were yet sinners Christ died for ns."

In the seventh veise Paul supposes two cases in the 
ef bud to intu, the one so extraordinary that it 

1» hardly conceivable ; the other difficult to imagine, bnt
have

possessed, or for a good
tendr

But what are such supreme acts of human devotion 
compered to God's conduct fowaid ue They ere bet es 

dost In the balance Listen h- whet the eighth verse 
announces, " God commendeth hie love toward ns lu 
that while we were yet sinners Christ died for ue " 
" God commendeth," that is eeubilshe* beyond question 
Mi k the greet contrast between human sod divine 
love. The relation of mau to man, and the affection of 
the human heart for e human heart, generally < 
itself to that which te above it, or Ha eqaàl The 
the heart of men hetee, It cannot truly love ; that which 
it despises it cennot honor, or that which Is repulsive 
end disagreeable, whose practice* are to be condemned 
and reprobated and whoee notions and principles are to 
be abhorred. The heart of man dote not generally 
descend into the dene of In'quity and mingle with the 
etream of wretched beings that call themselves human, 
to find that communion and fellowship of which it Is in 
quest. It rather turns to the higher attributes, to inno
cence and truth, purity and virtue, honor and piety, to 
that which abhors the bed and loves the good, where 
streams of congenial thought and feeling can be poured 

far forth to flow on mingling together in sweet communion. 
r2<j Nor does it go out to that which does not reciprocate 
j. the affection it breathes in some degree ; to that which 

it feels is a malicious, envious and hatefnl opponent. 
■x*bl a* Id ti uc u ci on the hr.rt. What there 1, of lovK<rhet which осетрі» the place of lore in the human 
In his heart is like a watery gleam of sunshine, stream- heart toward such opponents, is tne _ 
lac from a pale, alckly nky. Incapable of appreciating envy-the «haro tooth of hatred—the bitter grinding 

. da,,, cheerl»a. reacting. ,иУ,п and ha,ah. he £” РЯИЖ
the passions of others, expressing none of his own man. God cannot look above him to devote himself, at 

exeept those which, he himself wishes to appear. Con- we may, to a being of more worth than himself. His 
Of other men's opinions, and abhorent of the love turns to that which is beneath him and takes even 

littlenesses of human nature, he reeeoti any the character of sacrifice in behalf of that which is 
disrespect, whilst he is himself devoid of altogether unworthy of him. God shows forth the 

«Leljteacy of sentiment. So we behold him, a brooding, 
melancholy mau, who commands respect, but is not 

Respect is a cold and feeble principle compered 
to levs. Thus, although we can admire a man whom we 
respect, yet who would sacrifice himself for such 
We eeldoei imitate what we do not love. We seldom 
sacrifice ourselves for that which is not adored. For 
thire is something in human nature, which recoils from 
a stiff, outwardly faultless character, more than from a 
faulty one. What though he be possessed of an im
maculate reputation, with a conscious dignity of undis
turbed power, yet who would yield up that which is 
dearest to his heart for these ? They lack the warmth 
of love. Coldness seldom begets heroes. It is when the 

is moved by powerful feelings and swayed by 
emotions ; it is when intense affection and over

whelming enthusiasm, master the heart, that man rises 
tOithr pinnacle ol sacrifice. Justice may cSjl forth the 
admiration? of uirn. It may command, or demand the 
respect of men. but sacrifice it seldom inspires. Thus it 
is that we rarely hear of one d)ing for a man simply 
righteous or juet, who lacks the essential and animating 
principle of love.

The second case sut postil by the Apostle, is that of 
one dying for a good man " Yet peradventuie for a 

some would even dare to die." A good or 
— What poet in all the richnt-ье of his imagina- 

tioe has not described such a man f The good man with 
" і gay and cheerful, courteous and kind disposition.

tiling to please, and ready to be pleased ; robbing him- 
•aM as It were, in small graces and sweet allurements.
Firm in his principle*, yet soft in his manners ; warm in 
feeling yd mild snd gentle in temper ; able to talk yet 
willing to listen ; bis mind full of information while his 
manners are tboec of one seeking instruction. On all 
suffering he ges-s with the deepest feelings of sympathy.
There is e wealth of pity in his nature for thç poor and 
helpless Bvcry species of pain and suffering Wrings his 
h#art. However loathsome may ЬіЦЬе sufferings that he 
esdeavore to alleviate, yet he devoL^himst-lf soul and 
body to their amelioration. Such is theteoodness of his 
heart, that noihing inspire* him with repugnance The 
dignity of his demeanor— the high qua)Uieô~eLJi 
-rthe independence of his character, and the apparent 

dMuteimadness of bis conduct, gain esteem. From his 
Wy naiuie, ai d disposition he calls forth affection, for 

not ; he calculates not upon the miseries or the 
peias that may ensue, for the strength and determination 
asd the love of bis own heart give a vigorous Impulse to 
all his actions A mau truly noble, truly générons,
Uely upright and rtucere, there la in his heart all that 
the warmest tin teree* passion can dictate
paisi ef the firmament are reflected In the placid __
el аиимПЛеер uurvlM -d stream of the valley, so does 
iMvtae Aptw shine to him with’a clear, yet eubdwed 
light, while that lose which " vseuteth not itself la not 
«MÉly provoked" Is vieible la the deportment of Ita 
<«Ury, and abode aa Indescribable charm over the tone 
«4 Ma W .

have eronsed intense affection.
The first le lhet of one dying for a righteous men.

man will one die." The** For —roily for • rigbti the
HgN—M or just n*o is one who doe* all that law or
)Hlc« demand of him Outwardly he ieabove reproech 
Of cold dsAes ml nation prudent end cautious, marked by 
that greed eelfishneee called ambition, the kindly feelings 
of hie fellow men Cptl u|*»u hie heart like sunshine In 
wiotar, —Ilia* in no degree the frozen surface that it 

I Within bis Iwsom there is no echo of gladness 
sad there ahioee forth no sweet feelings. The heart is 
ef atone, rendering the outward men stiff, sturdy,* and 
rigid. There is none of that energy of passion, end that 
èwbhmàty of strength which loee begets in the heart. 
There is

run Imre
t which

of that calm, sweet, gentleness of manner; 
that generous mind in which there le a spring, which, if 
rightly touched, yields fine tissues Io vain do we 
search for love, that only cordial which can give a relish 
evem to the dregs of life. Id* vain do we search f 
sympathy awl congeniality of mind, or for those me 
—Elinas raised in the soul, which so often shed th

1

иШІ/іаігіііі
eëSaary I 
thing like

greatness of hie love by loving those who are sinners, 
vile, filthy and corrupted by ain ; those who in every 
sense are enemies, serving under the bsnner of the 
Prince of Darkness, while presenting nothing to win the 
love or admiration of God. Veritable foes, degraded, and

bnt God's wrath, 
loathing.

But such is the marvellouaneaa, the superiority of 
Divine Love over human, that it can be extended with 
the same power and intensity toward the " children of 
darkness" as it is toward the children of light—to 
enemies as well as to allies. But consider how this love 
expresses itself. It finds its expression in sacrifice. The 
supreme expression of love is the voluntary surrender of 
a life. This God does bv offering his only begotten Son, 
Jesus Christ, that he might be " a propitiation for onr 
sins, and not for ours only, but for the «ins of the whole 
world. He has once suffered the just for the unjust that 
he might bring us to God."

Mariners tell ns that the depth of the Pacific Ocean is 
four thousand, two hundred and fifty-two yards ; that 
the depth of the Atlantic ie four thousand and twenty- 
six ysrds, and that the depths of the Indian, the Aut- 
Artic and the Artie Oceana, reach beyond one thousand 
yards But what mariner on the ocean of life will tell 
us the depth of the love of God. No, no. We with our 
short line of love can never take the soundings or fathom 
the depths of God's infinite love

Astronomers have been able to measure the distance of 
the nearest stare. They have discovered a star in the 
Constellation of the Centaur, whoee light has been three 
years and four months in reaching this earth. They 
have Informed us of another constellation whoee light 
has been one hundred end twenty years in reaching us. 
Nay more, they have been busy measuring worlds, and 
have told ue bow great is the circumference of this world 
and how great ie Its diameter. Yea, they heve kept on 
until they have weighed our planet end found ita weight 
to be six sextillion tons. Bnt whet spiritual astronomer 
has ever been able to measure the eternal and boundless 
love of Jeeua Christf Think of It—"the juet suffering 
for the unjust." No, no. We with our varying and 
always changing affections cannot aeceftid to the heights 
of God's affection for ns. '

" I only know 
I cannot go
Beyond his love and care."

Л Л Л

besotted with sin, worthy of nothing 
his abhorrence and intense hatred and

Wanted—An Ethical Revival.
BY RKV. H. R. HATCH, M. A. NO I.

The term " ethical " is usually synonymous with the 
word, "moral": but we mean by "ethical revival' щ 
something more than a " moral revival," unless by 
moral is meant a morality which recognizee God as the 
ground of obligation. Throughout this paper the 
"ethics" we speak aboutis "Christian ethics." We 
use the expression, " ethical revival," meaning by it'a 
larger recognition of the teachings of Jesus in their ap
plication to life. Such a revival will always be in order 
until life has become perfected in the full vision of God 
in Christ Jesus.

I. At the very start it may be best to inquire into the 
relationship which exists between the religions and the 
ethical, aa distinct elements in our life.

So far as history goes, these elements have been co
existing factors in hun an life. Given the religious ele
ment, and we may be sure that the moral element, in 
some sort, has existed with it. Not only haye the two 
elements been co-existing, in the life of man, they have 
also been co-operative, the one helping the other.

The history of Iarael, for example, is a good illus
tration of the fact which we have just stated. The Old 
Testament not only records the development of a divine 
revelation, bnt it also seta forth the progress of morale.
The two elements went on together. The teachers of 
ancient Israel made no distinction between religions and 
moral. They taught that man has a spiritual relation
ship with God which brings him into direct, vital touch 
with Deity, and Deity into direct, vital touch with him.
The religions element Is the apprehension of this re
lationship through faith ; the ethical element, the out
ward expression of this sense ol relatiouehlp with the 
Lord by e life of loving service. The Hebrew* had no 
word lor " moral," or " ethical " ; they did have, how. 
ever, the word " righteousness." and that word earns up 
their idee of the moral requtremeate of Deity for their

E»dm“
hi.
w

I. mind

М1П7 elm men hare IM. W. ha» mad оI Thai», 
Solon China, Pltlacea, Cleotmlaa, Periander, Aesop, 
S ocrât», Plato, Solomon Bnt what wiae man with all 
hi. power. o( apprahanrion and 
hilly comprehended
Mohammedan "Koran," the China» "Ft» Kina. 
Urn Hindoo " Vedas " and the Parries "ZendanaU," 
bnt In » book m» the Bible will y» dlaeonr a ward 
el ench mar»Uo» Io». Wall may the Apostle Peal 
writ. " lor 1 am pemaeded that neither d»th, »

thing.

I»

p mb «talon h» «ver 
the lo» el Qodf Band the

Thu. aa the

HI.,

present, nor things to come, nor height, aor depth, 
any other creator, dial I be able to awrate » from the 
loo. ol Ood which la In Christ Jaw onr Lord." Wa, 
with ont tottering and Ignoble mgerda, cannot trnnl the 
length nr th. eme e»r which Ood".
haîiTwy 'dri™kPt|^ruT. dUlriadeg drought, ot C 

d»otloo. Hew fooling, mny aprtng np In

Hr
and loo. lot ench • man Impel, nay, 

te make аасгіАма Within the boeom ol 
map he bend thorn bau* Isellng. awl Bottler .mottoea, 
■ meant a» only ha foend te touch them aa <1 make 
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a in actual life. Take the prophets, Amos and Hoaea. how little. Say, brethren, what a sin, a shame and a
Both were ethical preachers, but both also were re- crime all this fighting against God is ? If the spirit of
ligious teachers ii^hat they brought to the people new Christ had control in the churches of onr convention
conceptions of Go<^ This fact is especially true in the would not our F. M. Board immediately receive $200,000
case of the prophet Hoeea, who tried to make the people per year instead of the paltry fao.ooo. Might it not be
see that their idea of God and consequently of God’s 
vice wee wrong. The Israel of Hoeea’s day was exceed
ingly religious, and performed the rites of their religion Does not the Christ long for his plans to be matured and 
with great care. Bnt their idea of God was Immoral, his kingdom set up and he return to reign, but the whole 
accordingly their religious rites and practices were im- matter is Indefinitely delayed because his people, fooled 
moral. In the vision of God which Hoeea brought to the by the devil, refuse to permit the spirit of Christ to guide 
people, there was a new conception of the character of them in business. How long O Lord shall this delusion 
God and of hie requirements from his children. The great continue with thy people ! Is it true that God himself is 
word on the lips of Hoeea sets forth the relation between powerleee to correct the difficulty f Think you not that
God and man, and between man and man, and grounds If it was possible for him to control his children and
each relationship in moral obligation. The great word make them Christ-like in their motives in money-making
of Amoe, and indeed of all the prophète, was righteous- it would have been done ? Though he has all power has
ness ; and that word on the lips of the prophets means he not given us the right or the responsibility of choice ?
the right according to God's standard, not man's. We have the opportunity of bolting the door from

In the teachings of Jesus, whosoever does the will of ^ the inside. God can only knock at the door, 
the Father is the Father's child, and belongs to the His people have wickedly persisted in refusing the 
Father's kingdom. Of course we can see that to do the Spirit of Christ entrance into the business department of
will of the Father means that there must be some ap- their lives. Is Christ not longing " to see of the travail
prehension of who the Father is and of what his will °f his soul, and be satisfied ? " If it was in the power of 
may be. This realisation of who the Father is and of tiie Triune God to have made us willing to furnish forty 
relationship to him constitutes the religious element of missionaries for our 2.000,000 Telugus instead of six, and
life, while the doing of the Father's will, as it is revealed thereby have some of the one million saved that have
nnto us, constitutes the ethical element. died during the last twenty-five years since we took

At this point let me quote the words of another : " Re- charge of them, would we not have done so ?
Hgion and ethics, while . . relatively independent, are What a fearful responsibility ! To have power to say 
complementary elements of man's life. Ultimately they i® effect and mean it too, we will not nave the Spirit of
belong together. Bach originally implies the other, and Christ in our business. When that wise pastor said that
in the perfected life they are made one. if was Impossible to speak the plain truth ever so kindly,

" We cannot think any ethical question out, without І® *ПУ of our leading churches without losing his pastor-
raising some religious question. We cannot make any ate, did he mean such truths as we are now discussing ?
religious belief, unless we put moral content into it. How skilled and powerful old Satan is surely to have
Alike as a good to be desired, a virtue to be attained, or a Christ’s redeemed children so bound hand, foot, brain,
duty to be rendered, religion itself becomes a part of heart and all, in mammon worship that God himself
morality, and belongs to a true and complete ethics of cannot release them, and devils are laughing in Satan’s
life. And conversely, every moral term—such as appro- 8^®* at the picture. But little if any advance in Foreign
bation, duty, freedom,‘and any other ethical concept—has Mission work for years, retrenchment full oft Is the order
its religious side and‘ca|ily passes over into a religious °f the day, often hospitals and schools are closed for want
meaning. The apparent dualism is not real, for morale of funds. Missionaries in many cases dying broken-
and religion are the two relations and aspects of one hearted on account of having to give up the work and
unfolding spiritual life, which, although thua logically leave without care the converts gathered ; and all the
separable, is not divided in the unity of personable con- while hundreds of millions of God's money in the hands
sciousnesa. 11 of his children in America. Shame ! Shame ! redeemed

of the Lord. I would not be he devil’s foot ball any 
longer. Rouse ye ! Rouse ye ! Escape for your life, 
from bondage to Satan, and claim the noblest liberty 
possible, which is to give the Spirit of Christ full posses
sion of heart, life and business, and begin to possess the 
sweetest joy possible to mortals. Did yon forget that 
Christ has all power in heaven and earth to give you su c 
cess in business, if your motives and plans please him ! 
Surely heaven has been robbed of millions of souls 
already by God's people having been betrayed into- 
Satan's power in this matter.

God’s Rest 'and God’s Work.
ti

BY GBORGB MATHKSON. D. D.id
" The Lord rested the seventh day."—Exodus » : 11. 
"Jesus answered, My Father worketh hitherto."—St. 

John 5:7.
Does our Lord mean to contradict the statement of the

to

possible that our own church could support a dozen 
missionaries instead of the one only we now support ?

t-
:h

book of Bxodns ? Exodus Ays, " God rested the seventh 
day." Christ says, " Up to this present time My Father 
has never ceased from labor." Does Jesus mean to deny 
the primitive record ? No. What he meaeiJe 
is not the opposite of work, but the o^oiite of friction. 
And I think our experienc- must co. firm this. Is it not 
true even of physical rest ? It is not motion that tries 
us ; it is the interference with motion. It is not work * 
that makes ns weary ; it is the impeding of work. If 
there were not friction in the air or in surrounding 
objects, you and I would find in the longest and swiftest 
locomotive a sense of absolute rest. Why does a little 
bird grow weary on the wing ? Because of motion ? No ; 
because of motion interrupted. It is because all things 
are calling to the bird, “ Lie down !" It is because the 

ure of the atmosphere is every moment stopping its 
progress and saying, '* you shall not pass here ! " If the 
bird had less friction, it would do more work, and, at 
the same time, find more rest. When God rested, he 
rested net from work, bnt from the friction that impeded 
work. Are you startled that the working of God should 
have been impeded by friction ? Iam quite sure it was 
till the birth of a human soul. Do you think that the 
selfish struggle for survival among the beasts of the fiald 
was favorable to the movement of his love ! No ; it 
restrained the beating of his wings. It was not the en
vironment for your Father. It was a foreign atmosphere 
in his own world. It broke the nuptial ring wherewith 
he sought to surround all things.—Christian World.
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Why I go to Church on a Rainy Sun-
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I attend church on rainy Sundays because—
I . God has blessed the Lord’s Day and hallowed It, 

making no exception for hot or cold or stormy days.
2. I expect my minister to be there. I should be sur

prised if he were to stay at home for the weather.
3 If his hands fall through weakness, I shall have 

great reason to blame myself unless I sustain him by my 
prayers and presence.

4. By staying away I may lose the prayers which may 
bring God's blessing, and the sermon that would have 
done me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on Sundays when 
there are few than on those days when the chnrch is 
crowded.

6. Whatever station I hold in the chnrch, my example
must influence others. If I stay away, why may not 
they ? 7

7. On any important business, rainy weather does not 
keep me at home, and church attendance is, in God's 
sight, very important.

8 Among the crowds of pleasure seekers I see that no 
weather keeps the delicate female from the ball, the 
party or the concert.

9 Such weather will show me«on what foundation my 
faith is built ; it will prove how much I love Christ. True 
love rarely falls to meet an appointment.

10. Those who stay from chnrch because it is too warm 
or too cold or too rainy, frequently absent themselves on 
fair Sundays. I must not take a step in that direction.
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3, " If ethics are regarded as the earthly science of life, 
then religion is the moral astronomy of it. While bent 
on the tasks of the former, we need the outlook and 
uplift of the latter. The religious consciousness encircles 
and completes the moral consciousness of man aronnd 
the whole horizon of his life, bending over every field of 
duty as the heavens encompass and comprehend the 
earth. Not to have any outlook of religious thought and 
far prospect of a boundless hope as we pursue our daily 
tasks, were like living on an earth without a sky."

From these remarks it may be gathered that religion 
increases and enlarges the content of morality. As the 
religious nature comes more and more into touch with 
God, the more and more will the life of man become 
strengthened and deepened in its moral character and 
worth. In the evolution of the spiritual life and forces 
the religious nature may perhaps take the lead ; but the 
same power is at work in both the religious and the 
ethical, and that power is the Holy Spirit, and when his 
work is completed both these elements of human life 
will be perfected. An ethical revival, therefore, would 
mean a fresh realization of the divine power withi 
and a new manifestation of it in life.

Л tr Л

Looking Forward In Foreign Missions.
“ GRI8V8 NOT ТНЄ HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD.”

I have thought much of late about my or our relation to 
the spirit of Christ—the Holy Spirit. What im
mense responsibility rests with us since we may 
through force of unwise habit refuse to be led by 
him, and thus defeat Christ's plans for our lives. 
We have full oft welcomed the Spirit's powers to 
help us in all the public and privatk duties of 
life in order that Christ may be glorified therein ; yet to 

now it is plain that we have not permitted the Spirit 
of Christ to control us in the making of money, so that 
our supreme motive should be to co-operate with Christ 
in saving the world. Is this not the one great reason 
why the gospel has not spread over the world long ago, 
that men have not been willing to be regenerated and 
kept by the spirit of Christ but as a rale have refused to 
welcome him to the business of life ? Whether rich or 
poor we are used to saying of such persons that they are 
worldly-minded, covetous, selfish. Well, how could it 
be otherwise ? since they attend to their daily buaiaeee 
with the one leading motive to lay up treasure upon 
earth, and therefore though they are Christians this 
spirit prevails, each one striving to see how little of 
their Income they can honorably escape with giving to 
Christ lut when In glorify Christ is the chief motive 

will cheerfully respond to calls for 
he ean give than

Ith
:ht
he

I Dimock Archibald.
Л Л Л ii. Though my excuses satisfy mveelf, they still must 

undergo Ôod'a scrutiny, and they must be well grounded 
to do that.The Editor’s Hobby-Horse.

PROP. I. R. SAWWOOD.
the

ia. There is a special promise that where two or three 
meet together in God's name he will be in the midst of 
them.

il
by Insane asylums are to-day filled with men, who have 

ridden to excess hobby-horses. Strange to say, the 
overwork affects the rider's head and not the horse’s 
back, for the later is as fresh and ready for another jog 
as before the unhorsing of the rider. The finders of per
petual motion are of this class. I recall meeting a luna
tic, who was perfectly sane and talked with much 
posnre till you brought in his hobby-horse.

History constantly repeats Itself in this way as in more 
conspicuous ways. How many rulers can you count who 
overworked the practice of decapitation till they became 
insane on the «object ? What was Napoleon’s hobby
horse? Did our late candidates for president ride 
horses of this breed ? Are any of your acquaintances un
conscious raiera ? Are you yourself a good jockey ?

But this writing was to tell of the editor’s mount. 
This hone does more real damage than any I have seen 
exhibited in recent years. A little jog now and then 
will not hurt the beet of men. but for an editor to ride 
hie hone into every edition of his paper is injurious to 
himself tend degrading to hia readers. Does the paper 
circulate in a community where the readers live on 
blood and thunder? Ia that reason sufficient for feeding 
this diet each week to all readme ? Should not an 
editor be enough of a cosmopolitan and so many-sided 
that he can appreciate and justly minister to the needs 
of his constituency ?

Bacon said truly " reading maketh a full man ; " bnt, 
alas, many people, who read only one denominational 

have no choice in the filling. You would think 
reading some papers there are only three or four 

Questions that ever interest their readers, for each week 
the columns are full of them. Small reason there is for 

being eo narrow and hide-bound. I know a man 
who uses Sunday afternoon in reading hia denomination
al paper. If he finds nothing in it with which to con
struct daily a Christian life of what uae is the paper ? Is 

purpose of a denominational paper to furnish cudgels 
1 which to pound our brothers' needs ?

Because the editor lives in a small house with no 
windows and that in a valley ia it necessary that he try 

lv to compel thinking, seeing people to live in the 
me kind of house and in the same narrow valley ?
Many writers air personal differences under the c 

of defending the faith. Some ignorant people may be 
mocked Inlhat way, but God will not be. Those who 

to the wind shall reap from the whirlwind.—The 
Aipw

the 11. An avoidable absence from the church ia an in
fallible evidence of spiritual decay.
Christ at a distance, and then, lik 
him.

Disciples first follow 
e Peter, do not know

the
We
lt'a 14. My faith is to be shown bv my self-denying Chris

tian life, and not by the rise or fall of the thermometer.
15. Such yielding to surmountable difficulties prepares 

for yielding to those merely imaginary, until thousands 
never enter a church, and yet think they have good 
son for such neglect.

16. I know not how many more Sundays God may give 
me, and it would be a poor preparation for my first Sun
day in heaven to have slighted my laat Sunday on earth. 
—Frances R. Havergal, in the Can. Baptist.

Feb. 21, 1901.
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“He Maketh the Storm a Calm.”
Psalm 107-29.

Loud roars the gale and fiercely beats the mighty

in
two
ave

lue-
And driving mists disguise the most familiar form— 
The night falls strangely dark, we cannot see the way, 
And here we must await the slowly coming day.
While straining glsuces search for morn's initial rays. 
The minutes seem as hours, the hours as weary days, 
Hope's light would soon go out in billows of despair, 
Were it not high and eefe upon the Rock of Praver.
The prayer is answered while the prayer ascends,
When Faith inspires the prayer the Father’s e 

tends,
The night has passed, the mighty storm becomes a 

calm !
In blessed light and peace we lose our last alarm !
Onr mortal fight with foes within and foee without. 
With passion fear and hate, with unbelief and doubt ; 
On to the end, ia aa a dark and stormy night ;
With hope in bliss beyond its sole relieving light.
But, hope in bliss beyond, for every wound is balm ; . 
And through this hope the Father makes the storm 

a calm,
Sweat Hope, engendered in the love that Jesus gives, 
Thy holy peace forever In the Spirit lives !
North River, Feb. 21.
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however, urges that thee is opportunity for the exercise 
of private benevolence in connection with it, that the 
object is a most worthy one, and that much good might 
result from the expenditure of the donations of individu- . 
ale in makiqg the equipment of the hospital more 
efficient.

Editorial Notes.flftcescnocr mb Visitor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd

такма }

broe
for 1—The new constitution of Cuba is said to declare the 

principle of entire separation of Church and State and to 
make provision for the free exercise of religion without 
respect to form of belief or method of worship, provided 
only there be conformity to Christian morality and public 
order.

—A committee appointed by the last Presbyterian 
General Assembly of the United States in respect to pro
posed amendments or additions to the Westminster Con
fession, met'at Washington recently and issued majority 
and minority reports, summarizing the answers of the 
Presbyteries to the Committee’s questions. From these 
reports it appears that there is no general demand for a 
revision of the Confession. Instead of revision a sup
plemental explanatory statement is recommended by 
both reports. The majority report is for an unrestricted 
explanatory statement, while the minority report recom
mends such a statement .only as shall harmonize with 
the system of doctrines contained in the Westminster 
Confeision.
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—In December last the New York “Sun” printed a 
cabled despatch in which it was stated that Rev. Mr. 
Ament, a missionary of the American Board of Foreign 
Missions ip Chins, had collected fines from the Chinese 
in various places to the amount of thirteen times the 
estimated damages for the murder of converts and the 
destruction of their property. This report led certain 
writers—very prominent among whom was Mr. Samuel 
Clement (Mark Twain) —to denounce the avarice and 
injustice of the missionaries as thus demonstrated. It 
was of coarse pointed out at the time by friends of the 
mission cause, that the statement waa very unlikely to 
be true and that the premises were very insufficient on 
which to bsse a conclusion so damaging to a class of men 
generally recognized as honorable and self-sacrificing. 
Now the absurd report and the deductions so eagerly 
drawn from it fall to the ground together in the discov
ery that the statement as to Mr. Ament’s action grew out 
of a blander in the transmission of the despatch, a 
blander which consisted in the omission of a dash be
tween the figures i and 3 thus making "thirteen” in
stead of "one-third” as was intended. What Mr. Ament 
had done was to collect as a fine from the villages where 
destruction of lives and property had occurred, one-third 
more than the estimated value of the lives and propertv 
destroyed, the fine going to the support of widows and 

will оГ God. were all, in his thought, so many successively with the representatives of Trinity, Varsity orphans. These collections Mr. AmSnt ssy. hsve the
means toward this grand eu4—the vitalizing of the *ad Wyclifle, and on Friday evening carried off the ,pproval of Chinese officials who are nrglng farther set

tle cun.e tlmt men might i>a»s out of championship for the year by defeating the Wvcllffe tlement .long the same line, and authorising the pey-
dcalh into life And the echo of this primal, regal ““ Th« McllWr represenutlve. in the sue men, of ,<*> for esch Chri.tlsn Chine* killed.

cess.ve oratnical contests hsve been Messrs. Parsons 
•nd Cornish, Hannah and Proctor, Cohoe and McLach- 
lin." t
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The Life Abundant.
M

to
tie wlbі would strike the key -note of the Christian 

leligjon must put his finger down upon that little 
monosyllable •life.” It sounds the ground tone of 
the goapel Christ has given us his own thought of 
bis mission to men in the plain, poaitive, imperial 
declaration I came that they may have life, and

thl
J, Be

of
—The Canadian Baptist congratulâtes the students re

presenting McMaster University in having won the 
highest laurels In the intercollegiate recently held in 
Toronto. "Seven colleges and universities have partici
pated. Six of these paired off, the representatives of 
thre of them debating with the champions of the other 

Christ tUbhed on men a darkened minds, the love he three. The three winners and the college not repreaent- 
poured <m their withered hearts, the sacrifice he ed in the first debates then tried conclusions, and at last 
offered for their guilty souls, the reconciliation he the two winners in the second bout grappled in the final
effected between their alienated wills and the holy* contest. The McMaster debaters hsve been matched
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may have it abundantly.” These words have the 
ring of an ultimate purpose in them. .The light

to
in
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human >pmt th
th—According to the latest information now at hand, it 

would appear that much of the news from South Africa 
during the past week has been more flattering to the 

The death of Maurice Thompson at the age of 57 is hopes for a speedy termination of the war than facta
widely regreMed Hardly oStslde the United States of would justify. The reported surrender of General
America could a man be found manifesting the versatility Botha, which, though lacking official confirmation, was
of talent and the various activities which were united in so confidently stated and repeated as to win wide cred-
Mr Thompson. He was born in Maryland, was educated ence, turns out to be untrue. The report however made

organized all Christian truth M * r|vil engineer and became a soldier in the itself quite sensibly felt In the stock market, and tbfct
But is this the conception of religion which pie Confederate aruiy. After the war he was again an fact not unlikely indicates its source and purpose. De

vails in oui chinches today' We fear there are engineer in I ndlauit, afterwards в lawyer and member of Wet’s invasion of Cape Colony proved a failure, and he
many w ho fall short of it One frequent error the Legislature, became also s naturalist of considerable appears to have lost quite heavily In stores and in men 
limit* th« necessity of Christ to the legal aspect of attainments and w«a for several years State Geologist of who were taken prisoners. He has not however been

In this view he a|4>care for us at court to Indian* Besides all this Mr. Thompson was a man of cornered, but managed to cross the Orange River with
letters, snd it is sea wrltir that he is chiefly known 1,500 followers as is now reported, and the wily Boer
to the world. He wrote both In prose and verse, and in may lead his pursuers a long chase yet and commit many
each hi* talent won wide recognition. His duties as • depredation before he is finally captured. On the
State Geologist led to explorations of the country which whole the situation seems much more favorable for
greatly enlarged his, first band knowledge of its plants, British interests now than it did a few weeks sgo. The
birds and animals. He was rarely endowed with powers attempted invasion of Cape Colony—which involved very
of observation, am! this power reflected In his writings serious contingencies—has ended disastrously for the
gives to them peccliar charm and value.

truth aound* throughout the apostolic writings. 
•• Tlu (irai man Adam became a living soul. The last 
Adam became a life giving spirit. " The goapel ia 
tbe law of the spirit of life. ” When Раці would tell 
what grace had done for him he cçied, “1 live; 
Christ liveth iti me.” The idea of life through 
Christ was central in hi* thinking, and about it he
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procure judicial clearance, but takea no part in our 
daily Hit Hut grave and awful àina have hidden 
behind this defective conception of Christ’a work. 
The Negro preacher whoeaid “Brethren, I have 
broken every commandment of the Decalogue, but, 
thank God. 1 have not lost my religion," waa no 
more contemptible than the habitually dishonest 
buamea* man. who iervently rejoiced that he could 
•• roll hi* sin* oxer on the atonement every Saturday 
night ’ Another error is that of regarding religion 
as an emotion, a sort of mystic rapture. But emo
tion ia only the foam on the crest of the wave, not

1

Boers, General Kitchener is doubtless, steadily using the 
large and increasing forces at his command to render the 
situation of the enemy more desperate and the time when 
the Boer leaders shall accept the inevitable cannot be 
indefinitely prolonged. It is distressing to learn that at 
Cape Town the fear of the plague is being added to the 
troubles of the war. Several deaths have occurred, and 
the disease is spreading, but chiefly among the colored 
inhabitants of the dty. Rats are said to be principally

1
—It was • year ago last Wednesday that the men of the 

Canadian first contingent won fame for themselves by 
their gallant actiou in forcing Cronje’a surrender.
“ Paardeberg" is a word to which the hearts of Canadians 
will for many a year respoud in proud admiration of that 
brave exploit snd of the men who, on the 18th day of the 
ваше month, at the end of a long forced march, and with 
little to eat, entered into action, receiving their first 
baptism of fire with the steadiness of veterans, responding the medium of contagion. The report that the disease 
heroically and with heavy loss, to an order which thrust ^ad attacked the British troops is said to be unfounded, 
them forward as a mark for the murderous fire of the

1

tbe tidal movement ol the sea. Emotion is one 
result of the religious life rather than that life itself. 
The only emotion worthy of the gospel is that which 

« fruit* in steady devotion to its ideals of life. Unless
feeding finds root and sap in the fact of an in-living 
Christ, it is hut a fading flower. And rotten roses 
•mell worse than rotten weeds. Still another mis
take is that of regarding religion as a restraint, 
rather than an inspiration. To many it is a burden- 
binder rather than a burden hearer, It loads down

Л Л Лentrenched enemy. On those two days the men of the 
first contingent proved their mettle and won from the 
world generous recognition of the fact that, for hardiness 
and gallantry, the manhood which our country produces 
is worthy to command the respect of the nations. It is 
most gratifying too to be able to say that the conduct of 
our Canadian volunteers generally throughout the war 
has been worthy of the traditions of British soldiers, and 
that from the highest in command as well as from their 
comrades in arms they have won unqualified praise.

From Wolfville.
Knowing, Mr. Editor, that there are many of your 

readers who are interested in anything connected with 
the life of the Institutions here, I have intended to send 
yon a few paragraphs respecting my recent tour among 
the Colleges, апЛ am now embracing the earliest oppor
tunity of so doing. My purpose in planning such a tour ** 
embraced a number of particulars. Before long we must 

—The report for the year 18991900 of the Nova Scotia enlarge the theological work at Acadia, so as to put the 
Hospital for the Insane has just been issued, making в Paytant Fund fully to use and that in the most intelligent 
pamphlet of 48 pages. It contains, besides a complete way open to us. As that fund will provide for only a 
statistical statement of facts concerning the institution, fragment of theological work, it has seemed desirable 
report of the Medical Superintendent, Dr. W. H. Hattie, that such work as we may undertake should be Intelli- 
which contain» much of interest and value concerning gently articulated, if possible, with the course provided 
the affaire of the hospital, the methods employed, results in the theological seminaries to which our students who
accomplished, needs, etc. At the last year’s session of are candidates for the ministry will still need to go. I
the Provincial Legislature the name of the Institution desired, therefore, to have aome conversation with the
which was formerly known as the Asylum for the Insane, heads of the seminaries and ascertain in detail tbe poa-

v, life In a little while the last dead leaves will be was ebunged to the Hospital for tbe Insane. The change albilltiee of the situation. I waa eager also to visit some 
falling iion the tuts to which they have clung of name is considered important as indicating more of the graduate universities and obtain knowledge at first
through all tbe gale* ol winter. They vanish at the definitely the character of the institution which is not hand of these advanced institutions to which our stu-
impulft* of the new and surging life of springtime merely a refuge where those of uneound minds may be In dents are likely to go in increasing numbers for post-
Tbey fall a wav to g і v. room for summer h bloom seclusion, but a hospital organized and conducted with graduate work in literature and the sciences.
»d beauty S.. -Inn Utrirt dwell* tn the soul His t„, o( rMtoring tho.e who are mentally diseased

no throng vonse-ence. Imsgtnstion l0 h„uh Tie «.title, show that a Utile
a Inm 14 v 1 ami clothes the beUt-ver^Tn d*r t*Bt °* admitted hare been discharged a* .tody ideal, of life, method, of work, and might eapecl-

cured. The hospital is in need of greater facilities, ally eee in what ways and to what extent they had

* rather than lifts up. It is “a nagging monitor at
the elbow, an incarnate don’t." -Our young people, 

in danger of falling into this mis-partirularly. are 
concept :<>u It is natural that they should be jeal
ous of the joys of youth and look askance at any
thing which tbreatensr to rob them of legitimate 
ріеамим* There ie great need that all our ministers 
enliai the vigor and enthusiasm of young life on 
the aide of religion, by presenting it as the condi
tion and qualification for a life abundant. There 
■re many thing* indeed, which the Christian must 
*• put off " for Christ. but He gives us better things 
to “ put on" in their place. And whatever we are 
called to *uirender, we surrender at the touch of

I was desirous, moreover, of visiting a number of the 
than 45 smaller Colleges of the same class as Acadia, that I might

Utter* of the old nature
tbe beautiful garni teousneee Let us all
seek to correct our views of religion by Christ's especially of more room. The institution depends upon adjusted their curricula and appliances to the enlarged

public funds for support. The Medical Superintend* t Importance attaching to the physical sciences in the*ii greet thought of Life Abundent.
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cept the general priesthood of believers, then will the> 
ich the people to do as did the Bereans in Paul's day, 

the Scriptures daily to see whether the things " 
preached, believed and enjoyed, "are so."'

Again where the Archbishop discourses on the matter 
of accepting Christ, Baptists can say a hearty Amen. 
These are his words : The gospel message calls man
to follow virtue, it does not drive him ; the grace of God 
entreats to good, it does not force. The awful responsi
bility of freedom of will is ours ; good and evil are before 
us, constituting the touchstone by which souls are prov
ed. If the senses exert an influence to drag us down to 
material things, the words of Christ—" What shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own 
soul ?” (Matt. viii. 36), tend to lift us up to the spiritual; 
if temptations are strong to lure us to sinful pleasures 
the grace of God is no leas potent to strengthen us 
seek the uneudlng joys promised to the pure of heart. 
The devil, who is no figment of the imagination, but a 
real personal being, once a noble spirit, but having 
fallen through pride, is ever seeking to draw others 
down, makes use of men individually and collectively, 
to thwart, or mar the designs of God through a misuse of 
their free will.”

er than he knew. The pastoral 
own flock especially in the

later times. Most of all was I eager to meet men of 
experience, who are giving their lives to educational 
work, that I might by fellowship with them get some 
broadening, some quickening, some larger intelligence 
for the judgment and direction of our own work at home.

While away it was my privilege t 
Waterville, Me. ; Newton Theol

From Halifax. tea
" Search

Had Reporter not been for the last three weeks locked 
up in la grippe's prison, you would have been told how 
Halifax mourned for the death of Queen Victoria and of 
several other matters of interest to the readers of the 
Messenger and VISITOR. We make history at light
ning speed in these days. Even important facts soon 
become stale. It may however be said that the Epis
copalians did not unite with the other bodies in the 
memorial services for departed Queen Empress. They 
kept to their own churches as of course did the Roman 
Catholics. One sentiment, however, pervaded the entire 
dty. Here as elsewhere there was a feeling of keen per
sonal bereavement. The Baptists, Methodists and Pres
byterians held a unlou service in St. Matthew's Pres- 
terian church. It was crowded aud many were unable 
to get even standing room. The assembly was pervaded 
by a deep seriousness.

The long pastorate of Archbishop O'Brien to his flock 
published in the city press is one of unusual interest. 
In looking over it the Baptist Index Rxpcrgatorius would 
cut ont his interpretation of the Peter, rock and keys, 
the Sacraments, the historic church, its teachings and 
authority, but when this is done, the body of this ad
dress to his flock is wholesome and uplifting and could 
be read with profit by any intelligent Christian. Run
ning through it is a golden threat From beginning to 
end Christ is fearlessly held up aud defiantly pressed 
upon the attention of all opposera. This is not done by 
platitudes and dogma. Back of hie keen vigorous in
tellect the Archbishop evidently has a heart, stout, fer
vent and loyal to Christ. Baptiste are at alftimes glad 
to see evidences of such facte.—Let me give the readers 
of the Messenger and Visitor a few-sentencea from

Colby College, 
Seminary ; the

chueetta School of Technology, Boston ; some of 
the High Schools of New England ; Worcester Academy ; 
Clark University ; Brown University ; Columbia Univer
sity and Union Theological Seminary, New York City ; 
Yale University ; Smith College, Northampton, Mass. ; 
Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. ; Rochester Theological 
Seminary, and Rochester University ; and McMaster 
and Toronto Universities, Toronto.

My best expectations were more than fulfilled in the 
information gathered and the stimulus received. The 
intimate touch with able men was very broadening and 
vitalising, and I shall always count my trip one of the 
most instructive arid valuable privileges I have had. On 
reaching home an opportunity was given me of talking 
to the professors and students for an hour on the good 
things I had enjoyed. I trust it will be arranged by the 
Board that each professor shall in turn get the advantage 
of a similar outing.

After seeing the superb equipment of some of the 
American schools and colleges one can hardly help feel
ing afresh the financial limitations of our own work and 
wishing that we had'at command at least enough money 
to get out of debt, to stop further deficits, and to supply 
in a modest way some of our urgent needs.

It is gratifying, however, to think that money is not 
the prime requisite of efficient educational work ; that 
men and ideals count for vastly more than money ; and 
that Acadia in her poverty has prosecuted and is 
prosecuting a work so true in aim, so genuine in quality, 
so tffident in reunite, that her graduates take rank in the 
graduate schools and in public life with the graduates of 
the best Colleges. It is gratifying also to have discovered 
that Acadia has not been alone in having had a history 
of struggle. About every College of distinction has had 
its time of poverty and waiting, and we may well keep 
good heart, in the confidence that the spirit of beneficence 
towards the College will grow with the years, and that 
more and more those who have larger means will emulate 
that disposition, which is so rapidly developing in the 
United States, to regard colleges, especially Christian 
colleges, as one of the must commendable, permanent, 
and far-reaching tonna of investment into which God's 
stewards can put the means with which God has en
trusted them.

ogic.1
Mi
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His Grace builded larger 
was intended to serve his 
lentel season on which they have just entered ; but I 
have passed it on to the thousands of families reading 
the Messenger and Visitor ; not however until I have 
taken the same liberties with it which good old Shubeel 
Dlmock who came to Newport in 1860, took with the 
Presbyterian catechism. He first drew his pen through 
that pert of it which treated of infant baptism, and then 
used it as a good Baptist text book. So having expur
gated the archbishop’s leatel circular of a few unsavory 
dogmas, I offer it to the Baptist press of the Maritime 
Provinces. I am sure those who read the large quota
tions adduced will be glad to discover the religious pre
science, the loyalty to Christ, and the devout fervor 
which msrk this production.

Mr. Dresser who has been preaching at Tancook for 
some weeks past has supplied the West End chnrch.

Mrs. Dresser is at the Victoria Hospital for treatment.
Rev. Dr. Kempton is confined to his house with an at- 

agrippe. Signs of awakening 
rch and at the Tabernacle.

'1 'tack of L 
North chu

appear in the 
Reporter.

this lentel pastoral. The fact that we haw; entered on a 
new century doubtlesa was an iuspirationho the writer. 
In his argument for the work of Christ he lays 

“ Much Л Л J»

Arrogant Assumption.
While the nation was bowed in grief, aud our hearts , 

were with the mourners at Osborne, everything which 
savored of eulogy or affectionate regard for our late bé- 
loved Queen was eagerly accepted without scrutiny or 
question. It may not be ami*, now, to look a little more 
closely at some of these tributes.

Here is one from Archbishop O'Brien. On the Sunday 
following the Queen's death, St. Mary’s Cathedral waa 
not draped, as were most of the churches here, nor was 
any memorial service held there, but, in lieu thereof, 
the following letter from the Archbishop was read at all 
the services :

less will a study of some, eve say, of the
laws of the physical world, or the adaption of natural 
forces to meet our conveniences, enable us to6 under
stand the story of mankind, and of the Christian re
ligion. Yet with no better mental equipment than that 
supplied by such studies, serious men.—and uot seldom, 
unturned scientific cakes, also—will attempt to explain 
that story, in a tone more dogmatic than learned, more 
flippant than convincing.

* * The long-expecttd Redeemer and Mediator had 
come to break the bonds of sin, to conquer death and to 
renew the face of the earth. The Creator had come 
down to his creatures, to lift them up to dispel the dark
ness of error, and to offer a balm for every wound, a 
cure for every spiritual disease, and to subject all 
things to him.”

The effects of the goepe 
" Maxims and rules of conduct 
have indeed exercised a certain 
of their pupils, but only within a restricted area and for 
a short time. But the gospel of Christ changed the 
habits of thought of mankind, opened up new fields of 
intellectual activity, shed light on mahy obscure sub
jects, and emancipated human reason froth the slavery of 
error, by proclaiming the truth And this action has not

3

1 are described as follows : 
proposed by learned men 
influence over the minds

The Theological Seminaries I visited are well manned, 
are demanding • high grade of work from the students 
and are endued with a vital evangelical splint. No young 
man should think in these days of settling in the ministry 
without supplementing his general training with this 
1 pedal training for the onerous duties of his high calling.
The Graduate Univerettiea are becoming more end more b„„ treneitory ; it baa dominated the intellect of all that
effident, and are already offering advantages which it has been best in the world for the past nineteen cen-
wss once felt could not be obtained outside of Germany. turtes, and shaped the course of all moral, social and

The amaller College, have In the later year, had а роІШсаІгаІогнк Even tho.e who today reject or rebel
. u ... ... ... : a , against that gospel are influenced by it in a thousandtesting time. The gifts of the wealthy have flowed Their eell-reepect which le.de them to avoid die-
rather towards the large Universities, leaving the smaller graceful actions, well as th philanthropy of which
Colleges to suffer more and more by contrast, and to tney boast, are results, distorted indeed,—yet the results
experience increasing difficulty In keeping a place. oMhe^mpelpeble action of the gospel in the region of
There need, however, be no panic on thle point. The Xlf lover, of God'a word rejoice in declaration, of 

ndulum is already swinging back. The smaller kind irrespective of their author’s ecclesiastical relations,
liege with a fair equipment offers, and must continue The more of such statements the better. Of Christ and

to offer, the greater advantages for the undergraduate, his work he further says: "And this Divine Founder,
Its curriculum can be more easily controlled. Its ideals who in the beginning was with God, and was himself
of life can be better controlled, its methods of work are as Ged, through no compulsion, but moved by infinite love
a rule more severely educative, the contact between for ns, condescended to our weakness, so that we should
students and professors la much more close and person- be made partakers of his strength, uniting to himself a
al, and the relations of the students to one another more human body and soul through which he might bear our 
fraternal and helpful : The smaller colleges are the chief sins, and teach ns by word and example. What does he 
conservera of the positively Christian idea in education. ask in return for all the benefits conferred noon us in the

" During the course of the past week, Her Majesty the 
well beloved Queen, was called from her sphere of earth
ly activity. Full of years adorned with many virtues 
and enjoying the loving sympathy of her subjects, she 
passed peacefully away leaving as the noblest Inherit - 

her descendants a spotless name and fame. As 
maiden, as wife, as mother, she led a blameless life, 
living in each state up to high ideals, and discharging 
faithfully the duties of Quc& in all of them. She set a 
noble example of domestic virtue to women, and of 
faithful service to men in public positions.

This will be her best eulogy, as it will be her best 
advocate before an All-seeing Judge.

The remainder of the letter, which was brief, provided 
for a high mass on the day of the Queen's funeral, with 
prayers for the members of the royal family, an.i for 
King Edward VII, " that he may rule wisely and well.”

What I have to say concerns the first part of the letter, 
which I have quoted verbatim. So far as it goes, it 
shows no lack of appreciation on the part of the Arch
bishop. Indeed, it is high praise,—not one whit too 
high—of a notable life aa shown in the domestic re
lations, and in the discharge of public duty, a brief, 
eloquent tribute from a loyal heart. But, why is no 
word written in appreciation of the Queen’s religious 
life, of the simple faith and Christian character, so con
stantly in evidence during her long reign, abound! 
acts of Christian sympathy and Christian love ? 
Archbishop did not fail to remember. He will never 
forget the touching exhibition of the large hearted trne 
Christian charity displayed by our noble Queen when his 
intimate friend and co-religionist, Sir John S. D. Thomp
son was stri ken by death In the palace at Windsor. It 
was prompt, tender, and CbristHke. Ah, there was k 
fiercer struggle in the heart of the loyal citizen at thie 
point. A just regard for the Qneen came into conflict 
with mother chnrch, and mother church triumphed I 
Hence the words which I have italicised with their false 
and most a 
an assumpt
that he is, would not venture to translate into words. 
Let'no one imagine that the Archbishop holds any such 
heresy as that salvation may be found in good works 
without Christ. His recent lenten pastoral is clear on 
this point. Again and again he declares that the Lord 
Jesus is the one hope and salvation for humanity. No, 
the meaning of the closing words of his tribute is clear. 
The Queen lived and died outside the Roman Catholic 
Church and, " without arc dogs." There can be no 
faith, no Christian character, no Christian life, no Christ, 
no salvation outside the Roman church, for the keys of 
the Kingdom are held by Peter and his successors. To 
be in the one church is to be saved, and to be without is 
to be lost. Thie is ultra-moutanism, and the Archbishop 
is an ultramontane. When he speaks in the words I 
have italicised of the Queen's ” best advocate,” he 
simply means that she can have no advocate, and no hope 
of heaven. Thie is called Christianity in the year 1901, 
the opening year of the new century !

Feb. 25, 1901

I

this

E5

»%
■conservera of the positively Christian idea in education. ask in return for all the benefits conferred npon us in the

The large university is the place for post-graduate work, social, intellectual and spiritual ortîèrs ? Only our love,
but there the undergraduate ia largely lost in the crowd 
muet often і
genuine teaching, may have only 
contact with the profeaaore, and і 
the entire instruction of the first two years, not from King by right of creation and by the right of purchase
professors at all, but from instructors who are themselves through the shedding of his blood for ns, hence onr beat

service is his due. When he reigns in the heart and the 
_ • to me not only conscience of man, fear and restlessness find no place,

by students but by professors in the large Universities. I In families and communities where his laws are observed
peace and happiness abound. If we obey him 
find that rest of soul after which we all sieh. e\

. 1
n*Vheie unaergrauuaie is targejy lost ш tne crowa, our adoration, our service. He is onr brother who has 

submit to the lecturing system in the place of labored and suffered much for us ; therefore we should 
ichimz. mav have onlv the slightest personal cherish for him an intense personal love. He ia our God, 

ia almost sure to receive and as such merits onr adoration. He ie our King—our

proteeeore at au, nut irom instructors wno 
only beginners in the work of teaching, 
ledgmsnt of these facts waa frankly made

The acknow-

prevailing conviction, 
tour of observation haa deepened my

e greet importance of the work of education midst of thoughtless gaiety, for so he 
in particular, both to national life and the Kingdom of * Come to me, all you that labor and are 
God ; hae deepened my sense of the great value of the I will refreeh you. Take np my yoke upon you, and
work of Acadia ; has confirmed my judgment that the learn of me, because I am meek and humble of heart ;
staff at Acadia will compare favorably with the staff of and you shall find rest to your souls,’ Matt. 11 : 28, 29.” 
any college of the same grade, and that in some respecta Here it will be observed that his grace gives the gospel, 
its ideals give it a pre-eminent position. Everything I chapter and verse, which he quotes. This is good It
met with confirmed the conviction that in all essentials assumes his belief that his peoplé "have Bibles in their
the ideals established here are sound and healthy. In houses. It is not likely that this is generally the fact,
details there will always be room for re-adjustment and If clergymen of the Roman Catholic church should be- 
improvements, and as the means are furnished, much come as urgent for the private study of God's word as are 
improvement-can be made. Let ns thank God for the the ministers of, say the Presbyterian church, what a 
peat, aud pray and work for a still nobler and more blessing would thereby come to that people. Wait and 
effident future. hope. The evolutionary process iu church polity is not

The evangelistic meetings led by Mr. Gale, which be- arrested. The leaven has been put in the barrel of meal, 
gan last Sunday in which the churches and the college It takes a long time to lesven the whole lump. The
are united, are held In the college hell in the evenings, trend of priestly assumption whether in the Greek
and in the Baptist church In the afternoons. The attend- church, the Western church or the Episcopal ch 
ance is very large and the interest is deepening day by to subordinate theBible in the hands of the people to the
dwy. We are praying and looking for a deep and far- Prayer Book. This should be reversed. In time it will
reaching movement. Brethren, pray tor ns. be done. So soon as the heralds of revealed truth come

Wolfville, March ist. T. Trotter. to see all priestly functions centred exclusively in Christ,

found It to be the 
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" I thought mehbe I'd go to Wo' Wilder'»," «old Puellna'e t—.e to ihoho that of her hnilaei The» 
Peellee, heleeclng hereell on one wee 17 loo*. peeline pet out her little elaw and eeld, •• Hew do you

" I would If I we» you," «eld Min. John»», rooking do, Bulb," In » week Imitation of Roaamond. Then
" Then yea don't went to Intrll» Penlltta f" heartily hack and forth erlth the beby. " And you'd netb eeld, " How do you do, P»e!ln«," end ehe looked
"Why, no, Mtemnte, I don't know her » eery well, better fin up e little. You kin wear your brown aklrt It In bewilderment at hot two little gueet» end noted how

ike'e more ywt friend, Яке » Joat In my Bundey-Khool you wanter eed-let mo eee—you try on that red welet Pnnllna'» roller matched Roeemond’» bows,
Ifee», end ehe iloeee t mute eery often to eebeol, and ebe mi,' Wlleon give me. 1 can't meet It on me If 1 eu to get when Rntk'e mother came forward and ebook
dneon'l knew eery tueur of the girle, end 1 don't think held my breath till I waa black In the face ; hut l alweye hand» with Ro»mond and put one arm about Paulina,
«he'd eojpr peril* anyway, and ehe wouldn't here any. 1,11 'em. ' If 'twoa’t lit me, Vue got all elaea to home,' the little unlneltad gueet looked up end whlepered :
thing ta wear, and I don't play with her eery murk, only | gutee it'll juet about lit you," Mre. John»n wae not .. j didn't mean to get I» a party."
Whew «lie «Mue tu *e me, end you mid I might here hard hearted, only poor and liuey, " But I m*nt to here you, dear," eeld lira, Wilder,
eayhody at ніг birthday party f" Ho Vaulina, In the brown aklrt and red welet, which patting the little red flannel ehoulder.

" Very well." mid Knlh'e mother, " hut I hope her ftued hot according to Mr». Johneun'e Id* only, eurtod Then Roaamoud took Paulina'» hand and mid, "Let'e
bating» won't.be hurl," for the Wilder»' with a happy heart. Mre, Wilder elt over hear, Pauline."

" Why I don't h'lleee «he'd think of lining lwelled, alweye gave her a good time, But now ae ehe took off n Paulina'» going to elt aide of me," cried the little
end I'll aeh the girle eel to tell hei anything elionl It," her hat and Jacket In the Wlltlete' hendeome chamber g, tg, 4oor 1- g„ |0„j merry roiee.
-" I wonlde'l mention It to the girle If I wore you," ,he wae a trill» bewildered «he wae wondering If ehe

An Uninvited Guest. ЄОП'
ev eaam ne nntrr diluitosaii

“he
the

•Up,
T

pre,
for ;
him

Wtl
rtqi

11 ГИ get s chair, end Paulina сам eât between you,” 
wM hw iHdMhw, •• eh# drew h*t p#*etl through Paulina would ant ballet wall tialll somebody caw* to tall Mar м|,і цщь‘і mother. and aha tamed away with a lamp 
Wllhtne netw where to go neat, when there wee e .tap In the hall, and |„ Her throat at the eight of the beautiful happincm In

there In the doorway etood a wonderful vlelon, A lovely Paulina'» bee.
(To

h KimmiihiI A relier li the aaal ома 1 went11
"Why, hath, do yon know Reeemewd well enough f Utile girl In a while dree, with little bine (lower» When that moat delightful party wae ever and Peeline

Mean I eh» lui moved Into the nelghhoriimul 1" iprlaklwl all over It and pretty blue rlhhone Buttering ihwt |, ,g, hlll нМц fo, Mr. whe wae to
Nee, wemme. y.wi mid I wottil have anybody I about her, Vaulina remembered her at wheel, though „ig home with her, Ruth earn» out of the dining-room

heeled le the party t know Semmnnd very well In ehe had never epoheu to her : ehe knew her name wae wuh a paehage of oak* i
deed She » Juet potbelly lovely, She elle eval tne at Reaemeed Areher, » The* are fot the John»» chlldree, Pnnllna, and

end h* lire prctiiMt drew* " " Mnllow," mid the llllle girl, entiling, мит tor you."
Se Swaerowl Areher'» name wae addeil hi the lint of " Hollow," rvepondert Vaulina і ehe advanced a ehy Vaullw looked up at her, " I wae Juet eowlng to we

pertygeoet. elepwr two lowanle the door, you, I didn't hnew It wae e party, and I'm entry l
" It'e Juet « well I didn't Invite Vaulina," declared " Aren't you coming down etalre t" didn't have a proneat fot your birthday,"

ketk, ee her birthday, white her ntoiher helped hei " Oh, I don't hnew," began Vaulina, alowly, " I"— " О ту I" cried Ruth, then ehe put both arme about
drew loi Ibe parly " She heen't Iwen to eehrwl for a "Comedown with me," end Reaamond held out her Paulina with a hug and him " Yen needn't ever bring 
weak end dueeu'l know e thing elnrut II, and 1 know hand, " then there'll be two of Ml." me a prenant, hut yen mint nlwaya eonte to my partiw "
Ihel howeroed would think It wae funny If I'd naked Vaulina Hepped ferwatd with a pleaeed entile end out- Coagrogatlonallet

elrolehed hand, then ehe drew hack,
" I'm not dreeeed up much," Mre, Jehuann'e rail 

«wry we Invited le the party And I'm worried about weiel eh tank euddenly In beauty, In bwnly only | If It
Pa el me 1 muet or Mre Juhneoa and had oui If ehe la could hut haw ehrnnk In elee to Vnullna'i «lender little

frame I
k tree round looketl her over frankly, It* glanee went

|w" * * *

Surgeon to a Tiger.
One ef the dawt tiger» In the Sonleglwl Oardene, 

Dublin, waa throatened with gangrene la lie paw—the 
claw having become dletorted end grown Inin the foot, 
Rev, Samuel Heughton, Ml), eenler fellow ef Trinity 
College, Dublin, and a well-known poteen In the lrich 
metro pel la, undertook to perform the dangerone »a perl- 
areal of operating on the paw 

It wee Indeed a thrilling enperteuee, The male el the 
tiger wae tret «veered In a aide den, A net, derived by 
Ptofewor Heughton, wae thrown ever the tiger, and he 
wae drown forward to the door of the oage, Pom «tout 
kccpgro then held the feet ef the atruggllng animal, while 
Vrofeeeer Heughton out away the dleeaeed elaw.

The eeffertng tweet furieeely hnt vainly tried to get at 
him during the operation, but the rage of the tigre* 
looking on through the hare of the ride dea wee meek 
more terrible to behold. She roared, and dang hereell 
violently agelaet the barrier» In her mad deelre to ge te 
the reoene of her male

When the tigre* wee admitted to the cage after the 
wound ef her mate had bean dreeeed, ehe turned up the 
paw and enawlaed It with touching «olleltade, and then 

.„ , . , linked her mate, * a eat Hoke her kitten, to eoolhe him,
etood like e little Image while Roeemond feetened her perri„ ^ y,, „hl|,
ehlrt. " There I that'» ril right," aald Reaamond, ae ehe But perhape the meet extraordinary part of the affair 
drew down the black ribbon In front and etmlghtoaed m ihe lequel A week later Profemor Heughton wae

you doe , wen, to Play It, new, mind"—tor ,h. II,tie ^ud'you, look Z 8*“ T*he. rit. 5&1ÜS&ÏS'totaCtlrtt-i-Mdaow“ •,h"own їїїїїїаїЯЙ-й
tiuta horn*, bed leaned forward end again eh, drew rip tMs ofl ; head me thorn duger-ueti мітого" Ло1іМ „„ ю ledwdi Ще,ward» the tiger

"О "У. y« muetn't," Whlepered Pauline, without ind ц,** .hewed themeelvea meet friendly and grate
ful to Prof*», Heughton —WMtmlnleter Oaaette.

AdJ*

" Th».- Rueawnwd le e very rilly llllle girl, whom I'm

W."
P« Ruth'» mutbel fell « i*pouelblllly lw the Johneon 

lemlly, ewt e epeetal luteieet in Pauline Penllne eu a Iront the pleated rudle ef the Itrown ehlrt that almoet 
tittle mphen Mie. Jebneou bed taken tu bet heme tu help touched Vauliae'e k»le behind and wae above the lepe 
" wind the chlldree end do the ehet* " Ae Mre John of hvt ehehhy boule In freul, then traveled up the pointed 
eon went out working by the day, aad there were three overuklet lo the black ribbon that ooukl eeercely he 
email child,»u, not oonellhg the beby, little Pauline called a belt, eluoe It performed nu mrvtee, but left the 
found ibei minding ihe children end doing the «her* large ehlrt binding gaping below, Roeemond atudled the 
left her ecant time for «bool and few momenta fot ample red welet, with e patch on each elbow of the un

laded color, and the plain piping that did office ae a 
forgot all «bout Pauline. It wae e collet і then her look milled on Pauline'» сіма, earn*' 

beautiful day for tb« parly, end Ihe llllle gneete arrived faoe end her ernooth, neat hair. Mr», Johneon prided 
promptly. Ruth waa eteudleg la the library chatting hereell on her own and Paullua'atidlneae. 
with the eeweel arrival, when again Ihe door-bell rang,
Prom where ebe waa «landing, by craning her «hurt neck, then ehe etepped Into the room and mid, kindly I 
Rath Could e* the front doer. Now, ea ehe pwred 
around the corner of the library portiere, ehe mw the 
meld open the door end beheld little Paulina Wllklue over her ehoulder to e* the gap ; one could not eee below 
Handing on the thrwhold. Rath turned red end white one'» welet In Mre. JohuMn'e mirror», 
by turn» end drew back euddenly She looked at her Rowmond took her by the eklrt-bend and drew her 
mother, who in lb. farther corner of the room had all luw,nll th, dreaalug-table. Vaulina haeked ehyty and 
Ike Utile gueet., with the eeeeption of the one by Ruth, fwr,ullv heuMlh the other', commanding hand. Rhe 
about her, and wee making them laugh el a funny elory.
What ebould Ruth do? What ebould ehe do? The 
little girl beer da her vu talking blithely :

" Yon ell elt in e circle end yen number each one—If

EM
But Roth eoou

It took but e moment for Ruaatuond lo e* all thle,

" P'rape l could pie up your eklit behind,"
" O," mid Paulina, and ehe tried to Uriel her bead

HU
be ec

Wl
of III

Th
Into

Do
but e

Ne
Oh

«hall
" O yea, I do, It would be lovely," end Rutb’e troubled etlrring. 

lace triad to take on e look of tutcreit. " Tell me the Do
" Mamma won't care a bit ; It won't ehow," and Rom- 

moud went to the dramlng-table and began to enlp away 
le that quick glance Ruth had *en enough lo know with lhe Iciuon. Then ehe advanced to Paulina with

of the pretty blue bowe in her hand, " Now, hold 
little girl had gone through the hall and np etalre. And up yonr head end I'll tie it 'round your neck. ' '
Remmoed Archer vit up there, too I Pauline held up her email pointed chin, and Roaamond

What would ehe think when ehe mw Paulina ? Rnth tellled th, b,qe ribbon around the Utln little neck. It 
wanted lo tell her mother about tt, but there wai no 
chance, aud wb*l good would it do, Anyway ? Ruth's 
■other would be glad Paulina had come.

Meantime little Paulina, gulltleee of any offense, was 
indeed going up the stairs. The maid had opened the 
door at her hr at touch on the bell handle and had eeld :
•' Plans* walk up stairs and take off your wraps ; first 

to the left."

mon
rwt " A

unies
“That Doesn’t Trouble Mel”that the maid had ushered Paulina in, and of course the

The
eppoi" That doesn't trouble me !" said a fireman In the

Th<employ of the Boston and Maine Railroad several years

pinched eomewhet. but Peu,,.. ... too tbenkfu, to knee ZJfSZ еТГ JJ “ ** "“U*d ,et° * 
eomethiug reelly " fit" to compleln. , .. hot bo," had developed rince lmvlng the laet

" There, that's lovely !" «aid Roaamond, with a final station, 
little pat. " Now let's go down itaire,"

She took Peullne'e bend end led her through the hell, trouble the 8remen ; the engineer wee held aeconntebto 
There wee e little girl helf-wey down the etalre, end the for every accident that occurred to the engine ; It wee
two called beck end forth, » nobody heard Pauline for thle raneon, In pert, that he received twice the pay of

the fireman. But, somehow, the remark grated on the 
engineer's ears. He thought that the fireman ought to 

" Hurry up, Paulina," said Roeemond, grasping be troubled when anything occurred to the engine that
tightly the hand Paulina half tried to withdrew. So he fired, end his respect for the man received a severe
down the stairs they went, the dainty Rosamond with 
Paulina dragging behind, her old brown skirt brushing 
the stairs at each step.

The next Paulina knew ehe was in a room filled with 
little girls, and the delicate color spread from the edges of e man is yonr fireman ? " 
of her bine collar to the roots of her hair. A little girl 
near the door called out : " Hullow, Paulina, come and engineer’s mind. " That doesn't trouble me ! " seemed

written in letters of fire.
" Den’s a good fireman," he replied ; M he end I get 

along ell right, sir.’’
" There's something a trifle ‘ ont * about him ? ”

Th<
worldremarking that

The
■weal
end oNo ; the feet that there was a " hot box" did not

Hy]
ness,
to be 
out, o 
loach 
afford 
physic 
•elf-ci 
our w

say :Paulina, who was always shy and overawed in Ruth 
WUder's house, bad entered the door and gone np the 
•lairs in eo dazed a elate at this unusual preparation for 
her arrival that ehe had scarcely dared lift her eyes from 
the handsome carpet end, in the upper hall, had turned 
to the right end entered the wrong room, without hap
pening to meet any children on the wey.

The secret of this afternoon call of hers had been that, 
efler being kept from school for a week and awake most 
•f the nights with Mrs, Johnson's sick baby, Mrs. John- 

had decided to give her a half-holiday, especially 
es the baby was better, thanks to Paulina's faithful

" O, I'm 'frald they've got company."

check.
It wee not long after this incident that the engineer 

was called into the superintendent's office one morning. 
"Mr. Stevens," said the superintendent, "what sort

ann1
p’easu
canarj

to the 
be in i

latei!
aeneiti
Meltbl

Instantly the words of the fireman passed before the

sit here," but when Paulina would have halted Row
mond drew her forward to pay her respects to her 
hostess.

" How do yon do, Ruth," said Rowmond, dropping

:
" Where you goto' ?" Mr». Johneon *ked, ee Paulina 

told Ike beby tu ber arme that «hernoon
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queried the enpertntendent, looking keenly et the 
engineer ; " wouldn't just do lor en engineer r "

The engineer would bare liked nothing better then to 
the ambition of the Bremen e reelity, but he wee

oonelnoed thet In epeeklng e good word lot him he Kditor. „ . . . . r ш я.™,
wonld be endengering the public. All communlcetione lor thle deportment ehould

“ 1 think hie piece te on the Bremen e box," he mid , eeut to Roe. J. W. Brown. Havelock, N. В 
" he'e e good men there—down’t drink, end doea all that In hie hende et least 
the road demande." tlaB'
"Whet's the metier with him!" persisted the 

superintendent.
The engineer hesitated a moment, lot he disliked to g y. P. V. Topic.—A castaway, 

prevent the promotion ol the men who had Bred lor him (Temperance meeting), 
lor years. Finally he related the Incident that troubled

“That settles It," replied the superintendent, "t 
wanted an engineer lor a new local. You know the 
requirements ol the road—he will never do."

Л Л Л
To th« Queen.

(Tennyson's dedication of a volume ol lÿeqwem., March, 
tRjI.)

Revered, beloved-Oh, you that hold 
A nobler office upon earth 
Than arms, or power ol brain, or birth,

Could give the warrior kings ot old, »
Victoria—since your Royal grace 

To one ol lees desert allows 
This laurel greener Iroui the brows 

Ol him that utter d nothing base ;
nd ehould your «twtneee and the care 
That yokes with empire yield you time 
To make demautl ol modern rhyme,

Hang t ol ancient worth-be there 1 
Then—while a sweeter utuelc wakes,

And thro' wild March the throstle cells,
Where all about 

The sunlit slmnntl

a* The Young People wit
*4

iff et under the eye—thet ie Paul’s expression 
it, under. By the Grace of God you may 

a self mastery ]► Temperance ha* a wider 
application then merely to liquor drinking. We should 
seek to cultivate

—to

Л Л Л
Ptayer Meeting Topic. TXMPKR ANCK " IN A Lb THINGS.”

There le nothing specially wot thy lu being a teetotaler 
Cor. 9: 14-*7» and yet au Impure man ; a haul worker, and yet Intel** 

perete in recreation. There l* such a danger a* loo mufch 
reeding, sleep, music and other thing* proper in them* 
•elves. ** Be temperate lu all thing*.”

In many thing* temperance should mean 
TOTAL ABSTINMNC*.

This te the only safe rule in regard to the lutoxloetlng 
cup. Happily public opinion to-day t* making itself felt 

mercy en- agelnet the allowable drinking custom* of fifty yeare ego 
Bov* end men eerlouily handicap themselves In the race 
of life and hinder their prospect* of advancement If they

л Л Л
him.

Daily Bible Reading*
Monday. March it.—Realm* itt, 134.

owe pleasure, (ve. B). Compete Dec. 4 : «
Wcdaccdcy, Much ij. Petits це His 
ireth forerai. Compete Ft. Jl 
Tkuredey. Msrch 14 —Fcelm tjy. Prefer Jetumlem 

above ihy chief ley, (ve. 61. Compere 1*. 6s : 1
Friday, March ij.-realm ЦІ “The Lord will par- relata to be known at lotal ahalaiuere. Rspaclally la 

he.!A!t1j;whlï *) compare Phil. I the service ol Chrl.t do w. used mind and body at their
knows nmeverV^rii!* cïmpam’joke • 4\,ТЬ* ^ bwV Uck ol *11 mutvry or temperance he. btoegkl 

y «oit. vompere jo» • ■ H, AI. , u*tul Chrlrtnln to rule. Many who might bave
won glorloui crowns bsve hecoms only " castsweye." 

Lswrvncvtowu, N. A.

The Messed-
1» : 10. 

oelh hta

It.

Л Л Л
W. !.. AacmiALD.We ere el last able to eeaouaet thet our plan for briag- 

Ing ea a geeetel disc use! on ol out Baptist Young Peoples 
Vetoes has mstarlallmd.

Below trill be teaid a sert* ol eahjeote which will be

Л Л Л
Atout With Ood.

Alone with Ood Ic the keynote ol a holy life ; the 
1 reeled by the brethroa whom nemte arc eppended te Herd ol power ; the girders of .11 uhIuI, beautiful sad 
*bsm. fragrant growths. Tbs school ol graduation In this high

The subjects will he matldarad •crtatlm. and holy вмісім It privait prayer, Without private
The пати ol the wrtltrv era » guarantee that the dis prayer gram Bo*. In ah.llowt and drlsa up. A vital 

cussloa will ha emlaaeUy Mr, Ihoroagh, and waded va coaniellon with Ood, an ante»! desire to know and love 
la the had lateeaela el oor cowmoe oaoae. him more and mutt, and to serve bins bettor, la lbs basis

II will not be lamasery to levtts a careful peruaal of ol privait prayer. Hypocrites have no dosai. Formal- 
these erltelm M they eppmr, as the Importance el the lies knows nothing, cares nothing about being alone 
auhjeot, coupled with Ike prodige of Ike writete, will with Ood. The worldly Christine has never learned, ot 
taaon iho dosed cad moot mretul elltnltou. hta lorgotten, lbs lesson ol privets prayer other

Them ariletoa trill have an Important bearing upon onr metlvea may draw to publie proven, Ood only drown to 
Valons. Ld ns pray that the Hdy Spirit may Inspire the clowl. The true Cbilstlsu like a eerophliu, loves to

veil hit approaches to Ood, A worldly chrlallealtv Ic 
always otlsaltllout ; publicity and parade are Its delight. 
—Balloted.

your pal 
ntoaaeut

Take, Modem, this poor booh ol toux 
For Iho' lbs faults were thick as du.i 
In vacant ekambvra, I could trust 

Your kindness, May you rule us long. 
And leave ue rulers ol your Mood 

As noble till lbs latest dey I 
May children ol our children say,

" She wrought her people latllag good ;
" Hat Court was pure ; her Ilia tarant ; 

Out gave her peace | bar laud mooted 
A thoumnd claims to reverence elewil 

In her is Mother, Wife suit Queen 1 
" And elalsemeu ut her council met 

Who blew the eeeeous when to lake 
Occasion by I he baud, end Bisks 

The bounds ol frvsdunt wider yet 
" By eheplng some sugnet decree,

Whlob kept her throne unebtkvu still, 
Broad based upou her people's will, 

And com piss'd by lbs Inviolate ess."

eos wells 
ehahsa—

.

iheat all.
tbi otacvmro* ovruHgo.

1. The Provldmm ol Ood In the origination ol the 
movement that has retailed In nnr B. Y. P. U.

Rnv. A. C. Свита, B. D.
s. Hew hr has the B, Y, F. V. fulfilled the Daelga el 

tka Promoters I Its Dalasis, and the Remedy.
Rav. D. A, Braaia, D, D,

1
* л л

Peed I Dust.
Canon Wllherloicv, mlnrrlng to the struggle preceding 

the abolition ol lbs slave trade, said be was In s position 
_ ... to slats that the leaders In the! movement never took a

j. Is the B Y. F, U, to he e Permanent Institution I single step without earnest prnvsr with Ood. On the
What la Use Hspeclal Work with whleh It It yet charged f vary night when the leader want down to the Houm ol

4 Howe.awea. moet^roltehle the RtUmtioaal
How mu wo mekt moat proBleble the Rdueetlonel oheotber, there were gsthvrtd a bend of preying men :

Work ol our B. Y. P, UI Rev. T, Таоттпж, D. D. end that night wee the night ol victory lu the Нопм of
j. The B, Y. F, U. m u Rvaegelietio Agency. Commons. It It the ' effectual fervent preyvt ' that

Rnv. O. R. White, B. A. avelleth mnch.-Oems ol Thought.
6. Should eaah ol onr ehorehm hew e B, Y. P. UI Rver desire to approach your Стміог. and you will 

II not what earl ol churches ehould hem them I <0 prey. Do not think It necessary to pro-
Rnv. H. F. Wan.no, M. A. ”oeB” в,ат 

y, Whet ehould be the Nature end Rntnnt ol 00» B. Y.
P, U. Representative gatherings I

f

* Л Л

Life Hints. V

^Kiud ^our purjjoae and tllu^ jrour life oui to U. Try to

put lato the flret of life 1* put Into the whole 
і art right.

The Ant thing to do, if you have not done it, le to fall 
la loro with your work, АЛЛ
but^eelie ÏEtet a# Г»г иГо^кї^г: Mmttog Tegta-M»* là

Necessity le the prlocleee spur. " A 1 Cor* 9 '< (A temperance
d^tetteTh".'^ “fd ‘lpb,bel' lnd who 07h.ei2tiy religion that rosily honor, the i»d, i. th. The Greeks of to-day In Athens.
m2M»;»dKte;ir,:lua,Uw 1 eom- з̂вд

Agroet оррогіппіц wui°n.v m.h.,00 rldtcoloo. “<> lnd. ol the, time. It I. hoped», the, lon^Oroelr^.o^
unices you ere preperea юг її. proper VALUS ON т*ж body dey. He goes to market end sends home the provisions

The lucky men il the man who »ee* end greepe hie _itw .wioh God he* endowed ne There are some voumr ,or 1J o’clock breakfast and the late dinner, with theapport u ally which God hae endowed ue. There are some young mlnute dlrectione to the cook; he take* a cigarette end
Tfcm vmorM nimnnn її.»*». . m.n —i»w . «in its him me# w*,° ***** !mfT » I°d of atheletlce. They reed a CUp cf black Turkish coffee on the eidewalk in front of
The world always listen* to a man with a will in him. nothing also, and with difleulty talk on any other topic, hie favorite cafe, and he then devote* himself to business
The man with an idea has ever changed the face of the This is an exaggerated idea of the value of the body. The *ed politics until noon time After breakfast he sleep*

body I. not everything. Otant, ere often email In mind, J™ 1“Же!
There ta nothing email In a world where a mnd creek while dwarfs have done greet thing» lor the world The dinner.time' 8

eweele to an Amazon, and the stealing of a penny may 
•nd on the scaffold.— Success.

After you have done м thing, forget It ; don't fritter 
away energy in thinking upon it.—À Aubrey.

“Christian* are not those who merely subscribe to a 
creed, but those who foster a living faith,”

“The more we speak with God, the more we will 
speak of him and for him."

What le 
of Ule. at

Riv. J. P. Frerman, M. A.

Л Л Л

1

world.

body ie an instrument through which Christ is to be The Athenians dine late the year round, and whenever 
served. Not only the eool, hot the body also la Hie He the weather will permit, in the open »lr A. the heated
v-_-va la hftm-h* the whnle men twwtw .nrf mnt.1 it ««nsoe advances, the dinner hour is act later and later,

и a K until in August half-past
Hyper-senaitiveneae may come from over-work or ill* should be kept in the beat possible order for hie nee ; thing. Fancy going out

nets, or from plain eelfiahneas. To be eeally annoyed la therefore be temperate in all things. open air performances are liberally patronized, and they
to be alck or eelfieh. When we are played out, or worked what ia temperance ? do not begin, of course, till after dinner. The legend,
out, our nerves ere worn to the quick, and writhe at the driver of that spirited team of horses A strong ' Curtsin promptly at 9 ” ie a snare and a delusion,touch of trifles. Then, rest for your life. We cannot аЛИт* .wnEl WA u І1ІГІШЦГ¥ tft м ШЖ°У » foreigner has found out to his extreme annoy-
afford not to. But there ie an Irritability that ia not Wt* end e >kUful hând is ”®««ar7 t0 inld« “d ance.
physical. It is moral, or immoral. It comes from being them. That perfect control of his team ie temperance. The out-of-door dining and the яку-roofed theatres are
self-centred. We live, but will not let live. We want Every young man or woman drives a team of bodily *° typically Greek that ther serve ан н link between

ESSarSEg ssissr-szsxszxz B™sSEvtEE;5E5
pleasures and plans, their children, cats and doge end they have their work to do. Temperance means, to keep ian of to-day dine* in я garden, on hie terrace, or in a 
canary birds, are impertinence*. Why ? Because they this team well in hand, make them do their work but no Park* J* be is too poor to poaeees any of theae accessories 
do not pertain to ns This is plain selfish ness. Let us . tn j_ ûr leave it âlone man.e _in tem he eete "le table upon the sidewalk. Many of the cheap
hewer. It ia the .pirit, the essence ol evil. Let a. go ”И reeteonmte.ppropM.te the welt, for dining-room.. One
to the Cross of Jesus and learn to love We shall always Perate leet lhe team ellowe<1 to гап end is often compelltd, when taking an evening stroll, to
be in relations in all the world. Let n* make them lov- yon over the precipice of ruin here and hereafter. dodge in and ont among dozens of tables covered with
ing relations. Hell is not loving. ” Which way I turn intbmpxranck means r^eoaably clean linen and lighted by
la hell ; myself am hell.” Let us look out for hyper- nnt nn—lf in hand having «ornwhinn w.how are protected from the wind bv means of
sensitiveness It means peril for the body or soul— ,, ? 8 f}*** fficbee.—From ” Modern Athens,” by George
Maltble D. Babcock, D. D »man cannot say no” to. The body needs a master. Horton, in January Scribner s.
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Let ne then so live, that when he cells ne we can Ге si. 
that we tried to please him, and are so well acquainted 
with him, that we are not afraid to take his hand, and go 
gladly with him, through the valley of the shadow, into 
the bliss beyond.

Yours faithfully,

Provinces was that veteran missionary of the cross, Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace. We shall hear from this good brother 
and others again. It is time something was done by the 
Committees of the Western and Eastern Associations. 
We should move in this matter like a phalanx. The 
amount asked for in four years is a pittance in comparison 
with the great need both at home and abroad. It is a 
matter of profound thankfulness that onr Methodist 
brethren have passed beyond the million dollars asked 

by S60.000, which is $10,000 more than we are aeking 
from the Baptists of these Provinces. Surely we have 
reason enough to be grateful to tbe Ood of our fathers for 
what has been accomplished during the past century. I 
believe our people will be glad to express their gratitude 
in some tangible way if their active co-operation be 
wisely sought.

Let the brethren to whom this great matter has been 
entrusted, make their plans and push them te a successful 
completion. We must not fail in this, and will nqt, if 
the brethren can be made to see how much depends upon 
intelligent plans and their vigorous prosecution.

Л Л Л
Rev. Seth Wellington Keirstead.’

BY B*V. B. H. THOMAS.
Just twenty -four hours after tbe Death Messenger had 

spread his pinions over our royal household, and had so 
strangely wrenched the heart of our world-wide Empire, 
the self-same visitor entered the Baptist parsonage at 
Dawson Settlement, Albert county., and laid his chilling 
bend upon one of New Brunswick's honored ministers, 
the Rev. Seth Wellington Keirstead.

Our brother had been laid aside from active work for 
over a year and was for many months a suflerer from a 
bronchial trouble that developed into tuberculosis. He 
had reached the|sixty-eecond mile stone in life's journey 
—when the call for higher service came.

kindly with the subject of this 
sketch; bom in Springfield, Kings county, N. B., of 
vigorous parents who still survive him, he possessed in 
good measure, sound health, until the trouble develop
ed, that terminated in the call we now record. The 
earlier days of our brother’s life were spent as an in
structor in the public schools of our province. The call 
to preach the gospel came to him—he yielded and in 
1876. be was publicly set apart to the work of the minis
try, by prayer and "the laying on of the hands of the 
piesbytery."

He was permitted to hold pastorate» in the following 
places andin the order anied Hammond Vale, Hamp
ton, Chipmau, Surrey Valley, Elgin, Dorchcstei and and 
Hillsboro. Ou all these fields the seal of the Master’s 
approval rested upon his labors, and he was permitted 
to enjoy varying degees of success throughout hie entire 
ministry *

As a pastor Brother Keirstead fully sustained the high 
record of the family name. He never disappointed his 
hearers—he always appeared before his congregations 
with prepared thought. He wag not in the popular 
sense au orator, but the Holy Spirit gave him a clear in
sight into the teachings of the Book—and he was able 
to feed the flock of God.

Ae a redeemed man he bad power with the Father, and 
therefore influenced men. With him " Life was real, 
life was earnest, uml the grave was not its goal." As 
we study this life so willing to spend and be spent in onr 
Lord’s aervice, we form the conviction from which there 
is no escape that, the world is enriched not by succeea 
but bv the manhood that is capable of winning succeea. 
The true hero Is always master of circumstances.

The final farewells were taken amid scenes of unusual 
sadness. The wife, and companion of many yean, a 
helpless invalid, the only boy absent in Nova Scotia, 
the youngest daughter, nway in attendance at the Nor
mal school, Freaerict >n, the two remaining children, 
the daughters, who bv day and uight, waited with loving 
devotion upon the sick ones were at the bedaide, thus 
surrounded his spirit took the upward flight. The funeral 
services were held on Saturday, Jan. 26th and were very 
largely attended. The exercises were conducted by Pas
tor В. H. Thomas of Dorchester, assisted l>y Pastors A. 
A. Rutledge and C. W. Townsend. The address was 
delivered by Rev. C. W. Townsend and was a touching 
and most fitting tribute to the memory of the career just 
finished.

The mortal remains were laid tenderly away in the 
beautiful village of Hillsboro, near the scenes of the 
major part of bis life's work—there to await the coming 
of the resurrection hour.

* W. B. M. u. *
“ We ere laborers together with God.” C

ЬЛ Л Л
Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W Manning. 24» Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л J*

PKAYHR TOPIC FOR MARCH.
For Vizauagram, that every department of the work,

there
Blacked* 1 may be fully restored to health. For our 
Mission Bends ami their leaders.

Л Л Л
The folio»iug letter is commended to the careful con

sideration o# all our sisters. Let it be read in every 
W. M. A. ii. meeting »s * message from the Master :

VSiSTRR R.
Halifax. V t

Jt Л Л
Amounts Received bv the Treasurer from February 7 to 

February 27.
Chester, F M, $13 16, H M, $2 40 ; Kingston, Tidings, 

25c , Port Hswkesbury, F M, $1.50; St. John, Leinster 
Street. F M, $10, Tidings, 25c, Reports, 15c ; Aylesford, 
F M, І16 75 : Liverpool, F M, $x H M, 25c ; St. Martins, 
chrucn building at Emerson, $645 ; Springfield, F M, 
$6 75, Tidings, 25c ; Century Fund. $4 ; Onslow Bast. F 
M, $3 50, H M, 50c ; Little Olace Bay, F M, $3 50, Re
porta, 10c ; Ohio, F M, $4 50, H M, 24c ; North Temple, 
F M. $6 52, H M, 24c, Reporta, 20c ; Lewrencetown, F 

Ae Open Utter to Each Member ol the Woman’s Mb- M, $n. H M, $3, Miss Newcomb'a salary, $2, Reports,
itoosrv AW Societies ** : L,tt,e Brae d'0r« F M| t2 a*‘* H M' 75C« ,9 L M’

_ e 35c, Tidings, uc ; New Castle. Tidings. 25c ; Gibson, F
Omar Births Tbe metuoiy of tbe time wheu yon M. $10. H M, $3 76 ; East Point, F M, $8 75, collection,

V M $3 59, Reports, зоc, Mtte Society, H M, $13 46 
Cambridge Narrows, F M, $1370, Reports, 10c ; Bay 
field, Mrs John Tucker, V M, $1 ; Chance"Harbor, F M, 
$3 ; Fo.bee Point, F M, $4 55. H M. $5, Tidings. 25c, 
Reports, 20c ; Tancook, 50c ; New Tusket, F M, $20, H 
M, $5 ; Boylntou, F M, $4, H M, $3 35 ; Woodstock, P 
M, $5, H M, a ; Morristown, F M, $5 89, H M. $4.11 ; 
Mahone Bsy, F M, 50c, H M, $4*75 I St. John, Tidings, 

Halifax, North church. F M, $20, H M, $14.
Mwry Smith, Tress. W. B. M. U. 

Amherst, P. О. B., 513

8for,

y receive tbe blessing of the Lord That Mise
Ï

geee yeenk.il tu »oleum covenant to Christ is still fresh 
m уош bean You remember hie gentleness with you, 
bis love and еаічАи »-r >ou Since then, what a strong 
fringe be has been 1 » you, when the storm* of life have 
threatened to engulf you. He hss uot only given you 
hto love, but the home love and family tics that make 
Ше ao precious Your heart is constantly overflowing in 
gilt# pf labor, time, and money, to make these dear ones 
happy For them yondeuy yourself of rest and often 
оI innocent pleasures.

Can you not iu some measure minister in the same Monies Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands
we/ to the dear Lord from whom you receive all, and к»ом jan. 29TH To ккв. 218T
who- so loving і ) accepts the smallest offering we bring UPE*^,Point de

' x „ , , , r Hay. F M, $10; Albert street, Woodstock, F M, $14 04 ;him. You reuseui c-r Mary who gave be, precious oint- North Tryon> Scholer. in Mrs Churchill’s school, F M. 
meut and the woman who gave him the drink of cold $7 ; Uulon Corner, Richmond, F M, $7 ; Greenwood, 
water t If he саше in the tteeh and said, " Do this little support of Appltshrancy, a boy in Mr. Gullieon's class, 
«rou* fo, ш ' Ьи» enperly .ni tenderly your bands R гРо'‘ H»»k«bur), .F “• <2 2i : CSm^rlÿr

7“ h- A,, b, baa tokto u. jua, а. ЙЖг^Ммїї:  ̂$ 
•urely, for Ire iw #ull as near,. " always with ua " as he $5 ; Ohio Sunday School, F M. $8 22 ; Arcadia, support 
himself said, iu tbe person of suyour who need* a help- of M Papama, F M, É5 ; Great Village, to constitute 
in* hand You must believe this if you believe your ^ Miss Elsie Francis Lay
lible faith which brings you into °n' v *IdT'crandall, Treas. Mission Bands,
constant companionship with your risen Lord.

Uo you remember the Ust request of yonr beloved.on 
earth і Tbe last request of yuui Lord Is just as real, and 

binding, and be lovingly welches for its fulfilment 
through you end me. Do you know what it would 
bridg to each one of us if »e tried to do what we could 
U> carry it out t A great peace where wr have now un
reel, a joy in living, where we have now anxious care, and 
an saeunmee that we are his, where1 we have now doubt.
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel " ,c . ... -u,. , magnificent response which vu made at the ConventionWh“ *re >ou du,DH, d“‘ •‘•‘«I Vuu canot go, but I. in Fredericton when en appeal eu rn.de for fund, to
your representative on the mission field ? Are you minis- enable the Board to send to the mission field those who
lerihg to your Lord through your missionary l Are souls 
being saved, the dark непе in the life of the women and 
children lightened through the work of your missionary ?
Think of your Hi tie boy or girl living without the year for some department of the work.

of the Havelock church in this Province, is pledged for 
$25 ж year. Already $18 of the amount has been paid. 
In the same church there are ten others at least who are 
just as able to do as much as this brother and also do 

is carrying suushtue into the hearts of the heathen what they are doing for other interests. If these nine or
children > Do yuu deny \ourself to send to them some- leD brethren could only be tnsde to see their duty in this
um«. . liltl iu Lh- «pl.il that you .and » P,rtlcular wh,t* hllP 11 *°“ld be to our Mltocm work-

, , , , Sa5° » year, when now it is not $50 And the reasondsiaty dish, u. l.u h of flowers to a needy friend ? Oh these and other brethren do not take hold of this work 
tbofe < eoU uu t dollars ih.v go for trifl ч that we could in real earnest is because they misread the Master's in- 
do without. li tb. . would add up fur the work and •‘ructions and haves fatal misconception as to their
to lb, ішп total I ou, Ьарршеаа ' jrut try it ; tb, little dutv “ “»“• , 11 1i,.not ЛП0МЬ‘? gtv* “««‘Г lo thc

, , , , , . f ' , support of the local church. That la not, and never canself-denial, something d. -pped into the missionary box, be, the whole duty of any church member. There is a
as alhankvffetiag f *r loved ones spared from sickness or better and more excellent way, because more Scriptural, 
death, for so unrip Cl-d g ft, or a fear not realized Our ‘ field ' is ' the world ’ and not merely a small section

Ho . good i, will go, .g on, ami ho, much it ?' U eommnnit,. Whor, the need la
,n . , , , , „ the greatest and the darkness the deepest, there should we

will mean whets you band it wer for the Lord's work I piaQt the standard of the Cross. This Individual giving 
You will want id know whst the missionaries are doing, by the few will soon become the habit of the many 
bow the work progresses. Then come to the Woman's brethren who want something to give to and know what 
■no.*,, -І-ІОО.ГУ noting Learn about tb, work ;
wc cannot be interested or love, except we know about ers can be snpported-Hospitals and schools are In con- 
the object to W loved $t a year will make you a mem- slant need. Indeed the needs are so great that when one 
her qt thc W. 41 A S. begins to enumerate them he does not know where to

1, sonic ubmetu-r envelopes .re placed in the pew. "°P The call, ere not only urgent .nd preMing-tbey 
monthly in wnreb the d ,H«. or p„t. of It can be en e",con,t“t “ "1' N° mo”
cloned e»cb tnonib Then menv ere giving f for writer « the time for mnking hi. rerittnnee. spprosch- 
Uonie Mr.tionr .]«, but rb,. i. uot oblig.tory to mem- The rega’*o‘L 4 °fte.ЗЙ, Ь*Г1У118
berrirtp 1, only count, with him. we dolt lor him
tod the eru.llc.t «urn h. .ring the seal of love count. h fh. й ,
mer. than un lion. «Ithoui it. not been, «ufficient to meet the growing demsud. of the

•T££ me»*, emtГtbere”.re ^mtovT'w. Шп
l.,o«d Und m.w іПешкі.е. life member, of the 5,мп2їм chïroVco^ribthr0n«h the rl«ll,r
W M A S hy tbe p., ment of І25 Think whet tb.t “iî . church contribntloni.

wool,I do fo, U. in indu think wh.l i. would he , ThV‘o,0™e,ch*=5e lB PrMO“ irdeeirnble-i.
lo beer onr Lord m, Vou, gold en,l .Hier I. cankered' ' Vldlct to I6” JnT ctgoment if onr work is to be 
yon tolled it up It W.. u• clem to your own well being efficleDtl7 mslnUined. _____
m*» m ton* U iv, . month will met you THR TWRNTIBTH CENTURY FUND
and make life gladtlei than Wfore " Come ye apart Is making some progress in connection with the churches 
aad raM awhile. ’ Y'ou can i«uew your love to him, and of the N. B. Southern Aeeodation. The Committee 

, •* gr<,t Uy lht? bunlens that often press so having the matter In charge met and made an assignment 
heavily . Then some da> we will are onr Lord face to to the different churches. Already there have been some 
Um. Do yon feel glad be is wmlngf Yet he will reeponeea. Sussex and St. Stephen have remitted on 

••d every eye shall aee hiiu account The first to respond to this fund-in then

;
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Foreign Mission Board. n
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NOTK8 BY THK 8KCRETARY.
It is a gratifying fact that there is an increasing nuui 

her of friends who are interesting themselves in our 
Mission work This la seen in the very large donetions 
that were msde last year bv 
memory will be cherished 
cause of the world's Redeemer. It is also seeu in the

F. I
Ssbb 
H. в 
in*/two honored names. Their 

as earnest workers in the
4-.'

show
Socit

At
were reàdy to go and waiting to be sent. Then there ere 
pereous not s few in manv of our churchee who are help- 
in < in a smaller, though by no means less effective wsy. 
Men and women who contribute their $25 or $50 per 

A good brother
was
Sloat
agaitbrightness that proper trailing, civilization, education or 

In other wouis, Christianity gives them ! Have you any 
part in a tuissi-mary who through your means and interest S-

Gr

E
H J
Capt
S*; 1
Gata
Harr

W H
; 1

lap.
Clara
$6; C
P ; ‘
JHI

"Soldier of Christ well clone;
Praise be thy new employ 

And, while eternal ages run, 
Rest in thy Saviour's joy." 

Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 28th, 1901. Fet

Mr.
44 He Ltveth Long

That Liveth Well.”
whoî
friend
”5

He that maintains "the perfect cir
culation of pure blood in a sound or
ganism, ’’ or in other words, good 
health, may live both long and well. 
A great multitude of people say Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has lengthened their lives.

I Kid heart trouble for a number 
of years and (Afferent medicates failed to benefit me. I 
tried Hood’s SarsApArHla and three bottles completely 
cured me/' 3frs. C. A. Flynn, Wallace Bridge, N. S.

to
Fet
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Heart Trouble

 ̂SaUafMilffq
never Disappear,

HOOD’S PILLS curé liver ills; the non-irritating cathartic- Hav
V

*
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Please Note
153 9March і, 1901.

I№Old Coughs Among the passengers of the S. S. 
Lusitania which arrived at Halifax on 

Saturday night from Liverpool vrere seven
teen invalid Canadian soldiers. Two St.

In order to a clearer understanding of 
the terms on which the Mbssbngbr and 
Visitor is famished to subscribers the 
Executive of the Board of Directors wish 
to make the following statement : The 

and Corporal F. W. Coombs of the first Mbssbngbr and Visitor is published in 
contingent. Both men received wounds the interests of the Baptist Denomination
in the service of their country. Mr. Arm- Jj th* Pro7*°cee’ .The оЬЗес1 ot

. . ,. . , . . » u _ the Publishers is not to make money outrtning had hi. loot .battered by a fr.4me.1t of lh, piper A (llr lnterelt the
of a shell, the Injury necessitating ampu- money invested ought to be given. The 
tatiou. Mr. Coombs was severely wound- price of the paper is fii. 50 a year to all 
ed in the famous attack at Paardeberg, subscribers payable in advance. It cannot 
which forced Cron je'a surrender. After be published at a lower rate. There are 
partially recovering from his wound he some friends who send fii as a payment for 
waa attacked with enteric fever and had a one year's subscription which is not auffid- 
long and hard fight for life, but a fine ent. The Committee who have this matter 
constitution and good nursing enabled in baud have decided that the regular price 
him to recover. Both men were for some should be paid. There have been in a few 
moot he iu England during the period of instance# where representation has been 
their convalescence, end Mr. „Armstrong made, that owing to the death of the brtad- 
wlth other returned soldiers wafioreaented winn.r of the family or for some other 
to the Queen, and had the special honor reason—a widow has been left with a little 
of being celled up and conversed with family, who greatly desires the weekly 
personally by her late Ma jest?. Major visit# of the paper, but could not afford to 
Armstrong and Coombe were both well- pay the full price, the Publishers bavé 
known end popular iu St. John and thou- made a donation to such persons of a pert 
sands of their old friends turned out on of the subscription. It never has been the 
Monday afternoon to give them an en- rule, nor is it now the rule to furnish the 
thoeiaatic welcome on their safe home
coming 
perils of war.

* First you think it is a little 
cold, nothing but a little hack
ing cough; then a little loss in 
weight; then a harder cough ; 
then the fever and the night 

Then consumption.
Better stop the disease early. 

Better cure your cough today.

John men were of the company—Corporal 
B R. Armstrong of the Mounted Rifles

Radway's Ready HrMet cures the worst 
pain# in from one to twenty minutes Not 
ons hour altar readme this advertisement 
need any <*ne suffer with

Aches and Painssweats.
For Headache (whether elefcL 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell
ing ol the joints and palus ol all kinds, the 
application of Had way'a Ready Relief will 
afford Immediate eaa«\ and Its continued uae 
tor a few days effect a per

or nervous).

Ayer's
Cherry

Pectoral

manent cure.

A Cure for All
Lumbago. Inflammations, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia Frostbit** Chilblains, Headaches. 
Toothache, Asthma. Dtmoult Breathing.

Cure# the worst p line In from one to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour after reading this 
advertisement need a ay one suffer with pain.

Relief Is a sure cure for 
Bruises, l’alns In the

Rad way's Ready 
every naln, Sprain»,
Back, Cheat and Lungs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

lifts that pressure on the chest ; 
tak.es away that feeling of suf
focation ; heals and makes

paper to widows for fii per year. We 
wish our agents and pastors who have 
done such good service tor ns in the past 
to hear this in miud and not encourage the 
idea which unhappily obtains in too many 

Literary Notes. instances,that some persons and all widows
Mr. Jacob A. Riis, the author of “ How can obtain the paper by the 

The Other Half Lives," is a man of unique of fii per year as the annual a 
personality. The story of price, 
of incident ; and his ex-

after their hard experience of the

Stops pains, allays loflamm 
congestions, whether ot the L 
Bowels or other glands or 
application.

A half to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of 
water will in a lew minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, Sit k Headache, Diarrhea. 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

There fs not a remedial agent In the world 
that will care Fev'rand Agne and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Rad way’s Pills, so quickly as Radway's Ready

26 cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists

atlon and onres 
tangs, Stomach, 
organs, by one

strong.
Three sixes : 25c., 50c., $1.60. e payment 

ubscription

J. W. Manning, Chairman Ex. Com.
and interesting 
hie life is full 
periences in his early struggles, after he 
arrived in America as a Danish immigrant, 
made him understand and appreciate those 

has later done

И your^druggtet^csimot supply rou^'end^n» one
all chargea prepaid. *Be sure end give us your
nearest express office. Address. J. C. Atsb Co.. 
Lowell, Maes.____________________ j* Notices >

conditions of life which he

TV.O^t7;crim'd*,‘иіГо,ЬГаКаааПСт " -d “■ P'

Quarterly Meeting
The Queens county, N. S., Baptist 

Quarterly Meeting convened with the 
church at Liverpool Tuesday and Wed
nesday, February 10th and 20th.

On Tuesday evening Rev. T 
preached, Subject : Tne Mod' 
ary, Master Motive, Text 2 Cor. 5-14,

On Wednesday at 10 a. m., a social ser
vice,- led by Rev F. E. Bishop, was fol
lowed by a business meeting. Reports 
from the churches were very favorable, 
showing some additions to membership.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 
Social service led by Rev. J. МГ Balcom, 
was very helpful to all present; Rev. 
F. B. Bishop reported favorably on the 
Sabbath School work in the county. Rev. 
H. B. Sloat read a paper, Subject : " Giv
ing," which showed the need of more in
terest along this line

4-5.—'The W. M. A S. held a meeting 
showing the good work being done by 
Society and in the county.

At the evening session, 7.30, a paper 
waa read by Rev. F. B. Bishop, Subi 
" The Missionary Outlook in China," 
throwing much light on the work. This 
was followed by a sermon by Rev. H. B. 
Sloat, Text : He that is not with me is 
against me, Luke 11, 23. The sessions 
were very helpful I trust to many present, 

Samubl H. Frbbman, Sec'y.-Trees.
Greenfield, Queens county, N. S.

Dad way’s 
A Pills

and keen, amusing comments on men and The Quarterly Meeting of Carletou, 
things. It has as much of the story-ele- Victoria and Madawaska Counties will 
ment and as much humor as many of the meet (d. v.) with the Bristol Baptist 
best novels. The first installment appears church, March 8. Sermon Friday even- 
in the March Magazine Number of The lng, Pastor Cahill ; Saturday evening, 
Outlook, and is elaborately illustrated. R. W. Deminings ; Sabbath morning, 
(É3 a year. The Outlook Company, 287 Pastor Martin. It is hoped that every 
Fourth Avenue, New York.) Baptist church in the above counties will

send delegatee, as a good session is 
expected.

. H. Balcom 
ern Mi selon -

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, puitfy, cleanse and strengthen, 
radway's PILLS lor the cure of all dis
orders of the Rlomaoh. Bowels, Kidneys, 
■ladder, Nervous Diseases,Dizziness, Vertigo, 
Ooettvenese, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

A BOY’S COWARDLY SHAME. R. W. Dkmmings, Sec’y-Treas.
The Albert County Sunday School Con

vention will convene with the Albert 
, . , .... ^ section of the Hgreat drunkard. The mother had to wash $th at 2 o’clock, 

to take cere of her four children. She t0 „'tnj iu lhelr return» early, 
got this boy educated In the high school, S. C. SfSHCgn, Sec'y.-Treea.
where he associated with young men who T. . . .. .__moved in higher society. One dav he was ^he ** of at^V1°4?yebor,(?;
In Iront of hi. mother's hovel, ' lor the
h;a^',,hhe,0,m^k,ngWto7'htahmo«herA: goolsh on Monday evening March jjh.

fa™. H«h chn“rt ,Г"ье diâtrief “і*.
that woman hé was timing to. * Oh,” "rgertly requeatel to Knd delegate. Lst 
aaid he, “she is my washerwoman.” I V , , ? ^ У . 8 Pe0pl‘*
am ashamed when I think of that young Society . « be reprew-nted A programme 
man It is a thousand times worse for Ї good thing. is being prepared
man to be ashamed to confers Christ.— or eetidg.— ;
Moody' Gold boro, March l.

I know of a young man whose mother 
was very poor, and whose father was a opewell church, March 

we wish all the Schools INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA

CONSTIPATION
—AND—

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptom», resulting

patlon. Inward pile», inline»» of blood In the 
head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust of food , fullness ol weight of the 
stomach, soar eructations, sinking or flutter
ing of the heart, choking or suffocating 
tlon when In a lying posture, dimness of' 
vision, dots or webs before t- e sight, fever ' 
and dull pain la the head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellowness of the Rktn aud eyes, 
pain In the side, chest, limbs and sudden * 
flushes of heat, burning In the flesh.

A few doses of RAD WAY'S PILLS will tree 
the system of all the above-noroed dlsoiders.

Price 86c. a box. Sold by druggists or sent

Anti-
ect :

W. J. Rutlkdgk, Sec’y.

'sSidHo DB. RADWAY & CO.. Lock ВоіЗЮ. 
New York, for Book of Advice

Cash for Forward Movement. IN THE AIR.
The Germs of La Grippe are Conveyed 

Through the Atmosphere.
No one can eeca

BABY’S BUSINESS
E J Heisler, $2 50 ; J Fred Roach, $4 ; 

II J Freeman, $2 ; Capt John O'Hara, fis ; 
Capt Whitman Giffin, fis ; Levi S Jones, 
fii ; Miss Carrie Wheaton, fis ; J H Grant- 
myer, fid ; Cornelius Hardy, fis ; Parker 
Gates, fid ; A J Woodman, fiio ; H G 
Harris, fii2 50; A Friend, fiioo ; F M T, 
fis ; P McG Archibald, $25 ;
WHM, fir ; W A D, fii ; 
lap, fii ; E H Lockwood, fiaso ; Mies 
Clara Faulkner, 
fi6 ; Chaa Bleakne 
fii ; A L Stevens,
J H Hughes, fi3

February is almost go 
about (466 81 short of 
Mr. Rockefeller’s 3rd 
should have been had last month. Friends 
who have promised and have not pa <1 and 
friends who have not pledged what shall 
we do ? Shall we fail vr call on those who 
have given to give again or will you come 
to the rescue ? Yours truly,

Feb. 27.

A healthy baby is comfort
able ; and that is- enough for a 
baby. ' His business in life is 
to grow.

Aside from acute diseases, 
his food is the cause of most 
of his troubles. But Scott’s 
emulsion of cod-liver oil deliv
ers him from it.

He isn’t sick ; only a little 
hitch, somewhere, in his ma
chine for turning food into 
growth.

It is a great thing to dç, for 
a baby, to help him Over a hitch 
with mere food—the emulsion 
is food that has the tact to get 
there.

The tact to get there is med
icine.

We’ll send you a little to try, If you like.
SCOTT A BOWNK, Toronto, Canada,

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up and Invigorated by

pc the La Grippe germ 
because when an epidemic of the disease is 
prevailing the air is laden with it.

The reason everyone does not have the 
disease at the same time is b-cause the per
sons who are enjoying perfect health are 
able to successfully resist and throw off 
the infection, while those, who for kny 
reason are not in the beat of health fall 
ready victims.

The first symp 
catarrh, resembling a hard cold and if 
prompt treatment is applied at tils time, it 
can easily be broken up ; one of the best 

stage is Stuart’s

J F Ryan, fis ;
Mise S В Dun-

* Arthur W Gilroy, 
; Mrs Peter Stevens, 
L S Tufts, fis ; Rev

I
Itoms are those of scute

ne and we are yet 
enough to claim 
instalment; that remedies at this 

Tablets, sold by druggists everywhere and 
if taken freely, say one tablet every hour 
or two for two or three days, the danger of 
pneumonia and serious complications will 
be averted.

The Rev. L E. Palmer, Baptist clergy
man of Ceresco, Mich., makes a statement 
of interest to all eatarrh and grip s 
He says : " Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets have 
certainly been s blessing to me. I have 
used them freely this fall and winter and 
have found them a saf 
Grippe and 
had suffered for 
freely and con 
them."

Persons who suffer from catarrh of the 
head and throat are very susceptible to La 
Grippe and such will find a pleasant, con
venient and safe remedy in this new catarrh

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are composed 
entirely of harmless antiseptics and may 
be used as freely as necessary as they con
tain no cocaine, opiate or poisonous drug 
of any kind.

Catarrh

I I

Wm E Hall

sufferers.
Mr. F. W. Meyers, King St. B.,

Ont., says: “j suffered for fiv 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 

box of Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel stro 

Milburn s
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
worn out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

Berlin,Acknowledgement.
It is a graceful thing to say thanlc you 

when one has received a favor, and to say 
it so that all may hear. We are surround
ed by thoughtful and kind friends at Have
lock, N. B. A short time since the breth- 

thered with axes and teams, and 
looryara, fully one 
Is no small pile

eguard against La 
mbles from which I 

years. I feel that I can 
scientioualy recommend

catarrhal tro

w ng and vigorous."
Heart and Nerve Pills cure

ren gathered with axes ana 
ind hauled into our dooryardcut an 

year’s wood—and thatI pile in
this region. A few of the younger breth
ren shortly after came with a sawing 
machine and 
wood. So we write for the purpose of say
ing thank you to these kind friends.

J W. Brown.

cut the entire lot into stove PIECES SHEET MUSIC, **?.'
Is Ms salai». elih illisxln ММГ. A pifalu nllscilsa •( 
Тамі a ad Unnaaiul Oases, arts tad free aasaa *» * air la 

«Оамі sbaaa etda. еГ-МеОИ. fa* мк 
I da eat s*r ts*ai, aad .UI

ra*ul ataeay If yae ara eat 
# V CASW0.4. Twwta, Oat.Havelock, N. В., Feb. 28.
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Your Story
% і

“ Every morning I hive ж 
bad taste in my mouth; my 
tongue is coated ; my head 
aches and I often feel dizzy. 
I have no appetite for break
fast, and what food I eat dis
tresses me. I have a heavy 
feeling in my stomach. I am 
getting so weak that sometimes 
1 tremble, and my nerves are 
all unstrung. I am getting 
pair and thin. 1 am as tired 
in the morning as at night."

What is the trouble ? Im
pure blood.

What is the remedy ?

jg
strict the necessary motions. They should 
not be taken when you are fatigued ; nor 
for an hour after a meal, and should be 
discontinued as soon as you begin ho feel 
tired. Before practicing any exercise it is 
necessary to assume the correct position, 
with shoulders held back and down, chest 
expanded, abdomen slightly retracted and 
head erect. This position should be main
tained, whether sitting, standing or walk
ing. At first it will be found difficult, but 
by correcting the faulty position whenever 
it is discovered, you will gradually become 
accustomed to the correct position. The 
following exercises, practiced from three 
to six times daily for from three to five 
miaules at a time, will be sufficient for a 
beginning : Having assumed the correct 
position, raise the fully extended arms 
slowly from tbs sides until the hands al
most meet above the head, inhaling at the 

time. The chest should be fully ex 
pended in this way, and after holding the 
breath for a lew seconds, exhale as the 

lowered to the sides 
-g arms touch the sides, as much 

as possible of the air should be expressed 
from the lungs by forcibly compressing 
the sides with the arma Raise the arms 
to a horisontal in front of the chest, and 
with the palms of the hands outward, 
keeping the arms horisontal, extend them 
backwards as much as possible, describing 
an arc of a circle, and inhaling for a few 
seconds, and then exhale as arms are

A Girl's Hair.

The care of a girl's hair during her child
hood has much to do with its later beauty.
In one of the current novels written by an 
Englishwoman, the beautiful hair of the 
heroine was referred to as never having 
been coarsened or deadened by scissors or 
heat. The old idea that if a girl's head is 
kept shingled until the age of ten or 
twelve, her hair will be the better for it, 
is not now entertained. With the ex
ception of an occasional clipping or singe
ing of the ends, where a tendency to split 
is noticeable, the growth of the hair should 
not t>e Interfered with. It is unwise to 
trnst the dally combing of a little girl's 
hair to the nurse, certainly not without 
frequent overlooking. Hasty combing by 
an impatient or hurried caretaker inju 
the hair by breaking it. It should be 
carefully brushed out, the hair being 
separated Into strands if it shows a ten
dency to mat. If the comb, at the end of 
the operation, has gathered a considerable 
amount of knoti and snarls and long hairs *rm* 
the method has not been proper It la deecend" 

possible to brush out a tangle of locks and 
scarcely lose a hair, but it takes cars and 
patience. It is also unwise to wash the 
hair too often, as It makes it dry and 
brittle. Profuse perspiration is bad for 
the hair, for which reason light and well- 
ventilated hats should be selected. While 
luxuriant hair or the reverse is largely a 
matter of heredity and physical tempera
ment, it is also true that proper care of ... ,
hair will do much to enhance a naturally eevfn will give about the correct length of 
good growth or improve a poor one.—Ex. time for inhalation and exhalation.—

Woman's Physical Development.
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Hints for Housekeepers
_ . „ , , , . , At a mass meeting of citizens of Mon-
Here are yet more little foxes ” which treal on Monday It wae decided to erect a 

enjoy the nnenviable distinction of spoil- handsome memorial in commemoration of 
in g household vinea : the Canadian soldiers who went to South

Cinder, and unburet coal thrown out in 
the rehue, when, If cleared from the hind of #100,000 will be raised.

The pain, nausea and dis
tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 
permanently removed by Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
stomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
causing discomfort.

Here’s proof positive :
Miss Maggie 9plude, Dslhousle, N.B., 

wrote the following: “I have been a 
sufferer from Liver Complaint and Dys
pepsia for the past two years and felt 
very miserable. I oould not take much 

as it hurt me to eat. My friends 
* Why don’t you try B.B.B.* I did 

so, using two bottles, which made sueh a 
complete cure thfit I can now eat any
thing I like without it causing me discom
fort.”

Don't neglect that perelrtent hacking 
ooogh till voe find yourself in the clutch of 
Çeeeumption. It's aa easy matter to stop 
6 BOW by U king

ashes, wet, and put upon a lively fire, 
they will make it bum brighter and last 
longer than fresh coal.

Tea or coffee lying loose in the package, 
lotring strength and flavor, when it should 
as soon aa purchased be put in tight cans 
and boxes.

Vinegar and molaaaea jags left uncork -

il©
would 
the J« 
coned 
slsyini 
But, li 
failure

risen** 

thorouj

M.WOOO'S NORWAY PIKE SYRUP.
pleasant remedy heals and soothes 

Ibe lungs and bronchial tubee.^g
A GIRL’S PERIL.

and curee
fingering and chronic coughs when ethei 
remedies fail.

Mr. W. P. Cann, writing from Morpeth. 
ObL, as у а і "I honestly believe 1 would 
here died of consumption only for Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 1 have used 
fi for years and consider it has no equal 

co Ida and throat troubles.”

A BRIEF STORY OF INTEREST TO 
ALL YOUNG WOMEN.

ed.
atKerosene cans loosely corked, so that 

the oil evaporates.
Spice boxes half covered or open.
Good brooms need for scrubbing, or left

brush'downward instead of being hung up. There are thousands of young gtrle 
Th. allowed .. become a d to ».‘5^,^

brittle from neglect to soak the bruah of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People, 
weekly in hot water. Among these is Misa Maud Patterson,

Stoves stored in the summer in an out- whow home is in the vicinity of Strathroy, 
building or damp pi.ee: pipe. left re., .ЙІЗЙЕ

and tarelah unprotected by e coat of kero- began to euffer from headaches, was cully 
eene or lineeed oil tired ont, and could *ee that my health

Throwing garment» taken off et night wu not wh,t 11 had been. At 6 ret I did 
careleulv rh.lr. not think there wu anything «eriou» thecereluely over chaire without being m.tter ,nd thought ,(,« trouble would
bnahed or freed from duet. peu ewey. In thie, however,

Pinning on the bindings of drees skirts ; taken, for aa time went on I became 
hanging np ekirta without loops weaker. The headaches attacked me more

Bonnet, laid away after ...ring w.thon, I JL2
being brushed. almost fall over. I became very pale, and

Wraps put away with dust imprisoned always felt tired and worn out. I was 
in their folds. advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

SheeU wore thin without being turned.
Woollens moth-eaten. seemed aa though day by day they were
Dried fruit neglected until it becomes imparting new life to me. My appetite 

worm infested. improved, the headachea disappeared, the
Picklu left out of the vinegar to .often OLd «bVnMd 

and spoil I felt altogether like a different person. I
The friction cen.ed by neglecting to oil feel that I owe my renewed health entirely 

the egg-beater, the wringer or sewing to Dr- Williams’ Pink Pilla, and sa I know 
machine that there are many girls who suffer as I

.. ... . . _ did I would urge them to lose no time In
Not taking the stitch in time that saves giving this medicine a fair trial," 

nine.—Prom The Christian Common- The case of Miss Patterson certainly 
wealth. carries with It a lesson to others who msy

be pale, languid, easily tired, or «object 
to headache», or the other dietreering 
symptom that mark the outward program

____ , . of anaemia. In cases of this kind Dr.
Respiratory exercises ere very necessary Williams' Pink Pills will give more certain 

to develop the muscles of the cheat, back and speedy results than any other medicine, 
and should era, and to promote the deep Th®5r prtwnplly and directly, making 
breathin» which is so .. « * o»w, rich rad blood, and strengthen the
breathing which i, eoeurotUl u. pre nervee, end correct .11 the Irregularitie. 
native and curative .gent la ell wanting Incident to thle critical period, 
dlaaeaea. The exercises ehoald el way. be Sold by all dealer, or lent poet paid .1 
taken ta a room with open window., end so.””1,1 * box, or six box* for ii jo, by 
after removing all clothlag that -a, re- ^Xïtvtiiï, tot

Pallor, Headachea, Dizziness and a Feeling 
of Constant Languor Overcome—Hope 
for Similar Sufferers.
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Gates' Acadian
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the WORLD 8 greatest

Pain Exterminator, a
Hall's Harbor, May SI, ItOO.

CHURCH
SOCIABLES

О. ОАТЕЯ. eon * OO..Middleton, W. B.

whan my wife wrunaeloth. Irom hot waur 
. ЧТЧ °o"u7>refl 1 oould not Ml the

MjMÜü.gd lisfsüz
la hat water internally, according to dtrao-

udUuo^m'lir**r. jUSuMtikSald! 
« CUV core.;, .pent ga.00 beioic I uw him 
“d pomaded him to irj your Uniment, 
go. me. ■“ onred and nay. that he will urn 
bo wttAont OtTB1 ACADIAN LIltlMINT

AND
I was mia- ENTERTAINMENTS. 

NEW AND 
FRESH IDEAS
FT? For Raising Church Funds. Illustrated. 
ATMost Desirable Book. Cloth Bound. Mailed 
tor $f.OO. Addreee

W. B. JONES CO.,
Silver Creek. N. Y.. U. S. A.

Nah

It U 1 
if of tbsFor sad beast, external or Internal, 

l regard It aa the beet. Yours truly,
ALEXAwnaa Thompson. 
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Colonial Book Store, and
•old *varywhare at eg Cants 

p a r Bottle.
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quumun and Вигойне at Pub- 
llahera' Price*.1884. " TweIQOI. Nuts Pc

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurions,

WAS TH* EXPORT OM

Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 
on the 8. 8. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00.
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Arnold’s Notee on only gi.30. 
the 8. 8. Lessons,

Hints on Respiration.

Woodill’s German, Send fot Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering special

fioc.

Revised 
T, seen ns, 30c.

Clam Books, 8apt. Records, Envelopes

T. H. HALL,
Cor. Germain and King et., 

•t. John. M. 1.

; BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 
Public Analyst,

October 7, 1884.

And It continues to hold the 
good reputation.

Co., Ltd.,
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Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST
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У wit The Sunday School «К
BIBLE LESSON

A Plain Statement 
of why “Shiloh" 
Cures Consumption.

: ft PRIESTS, etc. He summoned not only the 
rulers, but the people, to hear the report 
from the court of Herod. He declared 
that Herod agreed with his former declar
ation that Jesus was innocent.

15. For I 9Knt you to him 
ns in R. V., " He sent him back unto us, ”

t ...n.. VT «.„1. tv. , because there was no crime worthy opІлмоп XI. March 17. Lake 23 :13-26. • DBATH foand !n him. Done unto him

Better “done by him.” For the second 
time Pilate gave his verdict that Jesns was 
innocent.

16. I WILL THEREFORE CHASTISE HIM 
Instead of “ punishing ” him with death, 
he will “ chastise “ him to teach him 
better. The scourging was a cruel in flic

The whole company of the Sanhedrim ‘Jon " The scourge was made of several 
preaent at the trial accompanied Jesua Into tho”8s w,‘h • faille ; the thongs were 
the open court, but would not go into the mad= rou8b "ilb bite of iron or bone, {or 
hall ltælf, rince It would meke them cere- teMln8 ‘be ficeh, and. thus fitted, it was 
moniaUy unclean, and interfere with their ualled a ' scotpion. 
celebration of the Paaeover festival. Pilate Fo* 011 NECESSITY HE MUST RELEASE 
therefore went out to them and asked ONK ”«”<> them at the feast This 
them, •• What accnaation bting ye .gainst Уегве is Probably an interpolation here 
this man f " They knew that Pilate would from the otb« Gospels, bnt it expresses » 
not accept the charge on which they had fa=‘ recorded elsewhere 
condemned him They therefore first to release some tpedal prisoner whom the 
attempted to get Pilate to countersign people should favor. So for many ye ,re 11 
their sentence, asenming that they would waii the enstotn to release one or two 
not have condemned him to death unless prisoners, every Thanksgiving day, from 
ha waa worthy of death. “If this man the Massachusetts State prison, for special 
were not an evil-doer, we would not have 8°od behavior, or mitigating circpm- 
detivered him unto thee " (John 18: 30V. а‘«°сс8-
Pilate was quite willing to Vet them take 18 AwlY WITH this man, and re
charge of the matter according to their erase unto us Barabbas. At the 
privileges, and pnntah Jeans ecclesias- instigation of the rulers (Mark 15 : h). 
tically, bnt they demanded his death. “» Wh0 for a cert*in sedition. 
They therefore auppreaaed the religious Insurrection Made in the CITY 
scensation, and charged Jenna with treason onKm ““<* source was there, hut the 
against the Roman Government murder and robbery was probably where

The leaders were so angry and fierce at th« insurrection was carried out elsewhere, 
acquittal of Jesua by Pilate, and reiter- Matthew says he was a celebrated prisoner 
I the charges with inch passion and „ 29- Phate therefore. willing. 

fury, that Pilate hesitated about releasing Wishing, desiring. To release Jesus 
Jeans Perhaps he felt that the mob would Went e,,t aKai" the crowds, and sought 
murder him if he set him free. In their ‘P pei n .de them to call for the release of 

mentioned Galilee. It "wan This effort was continued (v. И)
a mill the abouta of the mob, and the offer

nT
ad Abridged from Peloubets* Notea. 

First Quarter.

JESUS AND PILATE.

СУ.
Betterik> •>

.4h an Infernal am! ex
ternal remedy.Lis- The mistake generally made in 

treating lung diseases is in treat

ing the effects of the disease in

stead of the disease itself. Con
sumption is in the blood and the 
lungs are the natural organs for 

throwing off the poison. It is 

quite useless to merely stop the 

coughing or even to heal the 

lungs while the disease remains in 
the system because the relief is 
only temporary. Shiloh’s Con

sumption Cure does allay the 

coughiug and sooth the irritated 

sm faces of the lungs, but it çures j 
consumption because it gives to '* 

the blood the power to destroy , 

and throw off the germs.

“ Shiloh ” 1# sold on the repress con
dition thst you may have your тому back if 
it fails to produce satisfactory results. You 
enu kcI " Sh.loh " wheiever mcdkitie is sold.

In C»mtfl4.:uid United States 15*^, 50c. and 
$1 no a Kiltie. Great Britain ts/ad, es/yd and

vy Print Vereee 13-23. чУи, J-itavf used tbt» kI.ovo
Ш1 NK-лЬ, ct-o., lu Mie hitmen sublet м* w«'ll as 

8!>r Un* Horst*, with lilt? vvrv I .toil of results, 
ill ‘t highly nwoiumciul It as thv beat medicine 
or Hornes tin tlm ткгкс:, *ud equally m. g 
lor ut ni a-N-n taken In proper quant! ties: 
x' • A- RhiuIsII, M. L»., Yarmouth.
"in. 11 turner,
1 in p>. ц \% ymau.t'* Mayor, *•
H K, Feltnrs, Law rencebow ti 

Manufactured at Y a

GOLDEN TBXT.
I find no fault in this man.—Luke 23 : 4. 
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working like beavers. Everything running 
as smoothly as a well-oiled machine ' 

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman. 
Typewriters : The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, Densmore, Jewett, New Century. 
Every machine a new one.

Business Practice : Exclusive use of the 
beat system.

charges they
probably designed to втопче Pilate's re «
sent ment against him as a Gslihvan. since lo rele«ee Jc*ue w*s repeated, 
the governor hated the Galilæans ( comp. 21 • ®UT thby crikd “
Luke 13: i), and was at enmity with Irucify him. This was uot the Oalllœan. 
Herod (v. 12). But they were disan- crowd who had brought Jesus into th* 
pointed." The mention of Galilee sng- city, riding in triumph, with shouts of 
vested to Pilate a way out of his perplexity. hoM“n*. but was a city mob, nrge^-on by 
He could escape from making any decision . •othorities.
by sending the prisoner to Herod Antlpss And th*y *«,« INSTANT. Pressing,
(^•Hlre^snd1 mak?ng*,hi,nhrLci'lVn',ri"é 'fust before Pilste gave his final decision, 

would thus be able to avoid displeasing be took water, and washed his hands puh- 
the Jews, and at the same time save his licl* before the people, thus expressing in 
conscience from the damning crime of аУт!х>1 what he uttTrerl in words, “lam 
slaying one whom he knew to be innocent of ‘he blood ol this Jnst perso
But, like all attempts of the kind, it was a ,rc Xа HA" But thll action and th< 
failure. This was the Herod who had w!,ri1" in degree r moved the reapond- 
mordered John the Baptist, and thought bilt'y »nd the gnilt from Pilate'» aonl. 
in his terror that Jesne waa that prophet Thtre was no way of evading them, or 
risen from the dead. •' Hie reception was caatin8 them upon others, and he stands 
thoroughly characteristic.” Unabashed *” bistory as the man who crucified the 
at the paat, he was exceedingly glad." Son of God, even while knowing and con- 
He had never seen Jeans, but he had heard feee*nK bis innocence, 
of bis marvelous wonders. He felt com- Pilate gavb sbntkncb. At length
plimented by Pilate’s attentions “He pilate yields to the clamors of the Jews, 
put Jesus on the level of a new dancer or when іЬсУ declare practically that they 
singer,” and tddressed him with many will accuse Pilate toCseiar as an enemy if 
words, hoping to see some miracle done he flbaree a traitor. Pilate, therefore, 
by him. Around him stood the chief delivered np Jesus to be crucified, 
priests and scribes vehemently accusing 
him. But Jesus refused to say one word.
Why ? Words would have done no good.
.^mr.XrS.thThSlle™r'hnc from**B*cлЛ T^n"1
moat effect appeal, the only effective

the car ehe waited to take. Shewed no 
umbrella, her arms were full of bundles. 
A shabby little fellow, carrying a cheap 
but good umbrella, stepped up. “ May I 
see you across, ma’am і ” “Thank you, 
dear." Across the street, she handed him 
five cents. He declined it, blushing, yet 
looking as if he wantèd it. The lady was 
interested. She drew him under an awn
ing. and questioned him, to find that, hie 
having this umbrella at the ferry waa a 
bit of childish enterprise to help his 

paid the seventy-five 
It Is interesting to know that food alone, <wnti in hie savings hank for it, and had 

if of the right kind, will sorely cure most already taken In thirty cents by renting 
diseases. his timbrai)*

A young lady la Gerry, IV, was serious wW, bed left Iheii umbrella at home 
ly Uf ee the rueult of two serious fells, end " «eu'is the first old lady. be said with 
free overwork, wee en luvwlld for 3 veer# clHidho., I s candor tbs l >#° taken 
She eye : “It wee Impoasible to grin *»*1 and 1 it id n’t think it
strength I had lo He down most of every P®Wte 1 didn't think mamma would like

ft yon.'* "A child *4 the 
thought hie qursttoner, * but 1 

his we>• that his mother le e
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A Baptist Family Journal, will 1* seat 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

V
A reliable and sffsotlv* medicine for oleaneing 

the blood, etomaoh and liver. Keep# the eye bright 
and akin dear. Cures headache, dlssineaa, conatl-

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 Cltm.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and. Visitor.

For Chang* of Address м-nd both old 
and new address. Expect change within 

weeks after request is made

A NEW BOOK 
JUST PUBLISHED

A LITTLE BOY'S POLITENESS.

KINGDOM OF SONG
The new Sunday School Book for the

Twentieth Century 
zgoi

NOW £‘SS №n.°: READY
Edited by the gifted author T. M. Bowdish, 
assisted by many other prominent Sunday- 
School Song writers.

appeal.
New Scenes in Pilate's Palace.— 

Vs. I3~»5. Jesus was sent back 10 Pilate. 
His attempt to escape from his responsi
bility was a failure,

13. Called together THE CHIEF AGENTS WANTED
“LITE AND KHIG.N OF^U.EF.N VICTORIA,"

hldtng *• V|)I'K l.KAVFS KJtOM THE Jo" 
NAl. OK THR I UK. IN j UK H ItJHLA NI>g,'» 
written l«y 11 - M J • і - і . inli; i.tMik 7Jx 10 : 
neârly 7«SI I It ; m • turn iigri.v lligH, several 

Hti M J wu lift, h, with «Utufc

PRICE TO SCHOOLS: «5 prr ,0», |
K par down і Single Copy, 30 Cant. J,aaa. J' l"‘

titrated. 
. Mailed A CRAVING.

Nature Hint» lo Us of Food Thai Is
'S/’192 pages, 5^x8 inches, handsomely 

Tinted on fine book paper, the strongestprinted on fine book paper, the strongest n„rJ 
binding and has an attractive lithograph I 
cover. ІГНІfc"rPbMmamma. He hadJ.S. A.

Iibtorii.u 11 «un l.omlon. Kng- 
Л і'.іоік-г, t-d tor *.( The ana- 

" У'»11 MHgusti.v. Toronto Price, $175. Pro-

dL5'>” ^ >-VV v;,

Geo. A. McDonald,

lo grelletnèu. who like her

tore
Real Estate Sold.School

it Pub- plaasara 1 wasted av* so reach in pen. "
" Two SMWlka age I bagaa ariag Oi»|w • •»"» І—ш 

Nila Food asd «ipaflaooad a (ala lo 1edv and a guod wire.*
•bwo#th at ooea. la loo# than a week l

■•* loooiro mote than so boor's reel. A cartels save! oScor wa. ... r r.«|i.hu 
1  ̂ <"***■ <* unit t vocriled whs* or, dotv Ом lay

which («rapu-Mula fame the moot part, I whea the was officer of ih# sraieti end he 
. ohllgad to go tohad, bat goto work could not. a* usual, fiud euythlag of coa 

J *?**У hungry for seqnooco to gram»»’# **чт be *He«»p4ed 
Orapo-Nuts, for they satisfy some craving to veut hie spite on une of ti e stokers of 
I cas aearcaiv define. the vessel who was in 1b* en*ln* ичип on

•*A Irtund o# mint is nursing a 5 months' dutv. Going to tho sr asking tuba, the 
« "Sy* ** b, inordinately fond of officer yelled "I- Iherr a I.inhering 
Or*pu-Nut* Food but found It neceaeary idiot at the end of this *ube l '" T>e reply 
lo forago the luxury of the usual amount came quick and startling '• Not at this 
because it increased the flow of milk so end, fir ! “ The feelings of tho officer, as 
much as to cause discomfort " he turned away with a black frown, can

b* by Poetum Cereal be better imagined than described
—k. « —є. 1 Battle ^геГмік, k61cb. __ * * ■ , ■____ • - '. :.. \ ‘ _ _ • 11 ____I

'»<■ Gtasvllla Slnwl. Halifax. N S

AAüPALliâîÜjiliiïh Oh r F
I he farm advertiord in this ^per during

the Гам «north ha# !«■,„ #..l I, but I he va 
Op.-nies to dispose of,
. і* thouaeml dollars

drriting to eel! h»l better send 
ton of propel ty at once, as the 
sewn is th* most -fsvnrahle for die 

P“*<i <4 І*ил* I h«w. two very nice 
plsrv* fur sal# fight (n the village of 

»• hereby given thst sppUftsthm H. twb k « *n# cowtaies 14 seres with some 
will be made to the LegteUtivr x—тЧу , ""
of New Brunswick st Its enei.ii.g . s . n n, ' « ‘ t . • ....... і « і, ..м> amt Uni
pass aa act entltUi •• An act to in« • rukr I : ■*h. r tuvfeim# i«h#int i«> seres, with 
ate Baptist churches In coanr.-l .. 4Tth ? . . -ml Ura, also g«»o«| orchartt In
the New Braaewick Eastern, Sont here bearing b >r further t «rttetr’ere apply to 
and Weetwa BapUst Asaodatloe. J ANDREWS,

„ . H W. Bmheruon Sec y Com, Real Estate Broker. Berwick, N. 8.
February S, igoi. Agent for Caledonian lee Cu. of Scotland.
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%* From the Churches. ^ ]Royal
▼ Absolutely "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakino
Powder

11Denominations! Fund». before being beptiied. Five here, how.
n,ue. thou»«od doller* ,.n.«i ,rom lh. been receive,! for btpti.m by the

irebea ol Not* Hofitli during the ргенеоі church, and will follow the Lord in this
•дяк ssu-i тетзвлка? -rdin.===.. u»«km«юшк,. о»

one of the seven objecta, shoald be »«nt to A. meeting* have been interfered with aome- 
Tre^nrer.Wojhrille N.H. Bnvelooe. whot by the ^ard storms and had road*.Г ЄХЇГоІЬГа'ЄЙіЛ. wSftuKN^ ІЛЄ evening the Udie. of the W. M. A. S

entertained about seventy gueete at a
Rocr tout. N B A worh o, gr.« he. JJ*» M

commenced here with prospect» thet daily dlrl(£a between Home and Foreign 
brighten Some have been converted, Mission*. It was a great succès* socially 
others are enquiring. В. H. Thomas rr well ae financially. By the wav, how

Ta-„„«scl,. ST John.—Baptized four 3^"и^Æ J55 
pemon. March 3rd. A number of other. rign thcir nlmc8 in It w0„ld M„
have professed conversion. Snecial ser- manv a reference to the Year Book, 
vice* are still being continuée and tbe 
interest seem* to be growing

Perry J. Stackhouse.

ac
;

/
■oval чисто sowtaw oo., mw vowre.

Denominational Funds N B. and P. E. I. Jtsna who caunot now work. What a pity 
that some of the rich steward* of the Lord's 
property woold not open 
give a few thousands t

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mrs H V Dewar, F M. $5 ; Germain St.

Xuroh* ÏS^tnwfclSÏ: r,™ SH object. How it would comfort the heart.
M *m'- ^ A Friend • Sjm’ tl °< ПМ<ІУ №,ul1 °{ JMD1 Chrilt ; tod bow
“•І".! eA, Fr*™fpc,c^lacFM, $5; , h tfa ,r Jown ,onl, to hMr the
“ Gcrnuniown, H “nd Ç M.’ » -Г = ' .. much a.y,b.ve don,

Germain St. chnrch, D W, $30 20 ; Sussex 
church, D W, $20.69 ; Havelock, church 
(F M, $11, li M, $5.41)—$16.41, Petit - 
codiac church, H M, $5.25 ; Rockland 
church, F M, $6 ; Carleton,. Victoria and 
Madawaska Counties Quarterly Meeting,
H and F M, $10 40 ; Charles Appleby,
F M. $r ; Carleton chnrch Sunday School,
F M, $19.25; Main St. church (ti M,
$7.50, F M, $7.50, Grande Ligue, $5)— $20;
New Canaan church Sunday 
Havelock, F M, $2 ; 'A Friend

their hearts and 
to this laudable

M. E. Fletcher.Feb. 27.
New Glasgow, N. S.—James and Lizzie 

McNab, brother and sister, were baptized 1: it unto one of the least of these my breth
ren ye have done it unto me.* ”

Brother Scott will be pleased to know 
that some have done as he intimates. 
Brother John Beer by donation andiiequeat 
gave $5,105 90. No doubt other amount* 

in written wills, and in good intentions, 
let good intentions find expression 

either in gifts or in wills. There is now 
needed an addition of $30,000 to the capi-

Will pastors and church clerk* where no 
collection* have been taken, please attend 
tu this urgent niatteffatonce.

E. M. Saunders, Sec. Trees.

St. Stephen, N. B.—Four were bap- 
tiled last Sunday, miking twenty-ooc who fcHow.bip^oMhc Ntw Glugow

*“ received at the Conference on Friday J"''Sedtoon®o(М'ф'оШм in 
evening. It is expected that other* will ___ -nru«H. follow. W. C.GOUCHB». =”r church work.

March 2nd. 1

il

Ho
H. G. Estabrook. Dea.

cheetiButGibson, N. B —God continues to hie*»Chester Basin.—Another member of
our feeble efforts. Despite the severe 
storm of Sunday, Feb. 24th, good con-

the Chester Basin Sunday School has fol
lowed Christ in baptism and there are others . „
waiting As I entered the meeting house gregations were present at all our services, 
on a recent Sunday evening the men of especially in the evening when three prec- 
the Halifax Mining Company presented tous souls followed Jeans in baptism. On 
me with ■ generous purse. Such sympathy Sunday, March 3rd, eight were bap- 
en cours gee a pastor to work with renewed tized, two received on experience and four 
zeal for the spiritual welfare of the con- by letter, a total of seventeen (17.) 
gregation W. H. Jenkins. all of the Gibaon chnrch Twenty-seven

received the right band of fellowship. 
Pray for oa

tal. MeSchool via 
Lewisville

for Mrs Ce school at Bobbili, F M, $5 ; 
Brussels St. church. F M, $3 53 ; Elgin 
church, Mapleton Sunday School (PM, 
$3 65, Grande Ligne.$1 35)—$5 ; Hopewell 
chnrch, D W, $18 70 ; Fr. derlc’on church, 
D W, $Г77 85 ; Hugh A Brown, I'M, $5 ; 
Alma church, Grande Ligne, $4 50 ; 
Gibson church (D W, $7, Sunday School, 
F M, $12)—$19; M melon church per 
High St. Suuday School, Grande Ligne, 
$18 82 ; Mrs T Whit ColpUle, F M. fc ' 
P-titcodiac church, H «tnl F M. $5 
Andrews let and and churches,
F M, $829; Hopewell church, D W, 
$11.42 ; Robert Elkin, F M $2 ; Kinged 
let church, F M, $3 50 ; G W Ti n* F M 
$10; Norton church. F M, $350; St 
Andrews let church В V P V. F M, $2 3* 
Total, $48097. Before rep>rt«d, $i«#ih 26 
Total to March ist, $2408 23

BRI NCR EDWARD ISLAND 
Murray River church D W, $310, 

Charlottetown chare* l) W, $ej cê Bon 
shew church, D W, $4 15 , Try on church 
D W. $9 ; 8t Peter • R.Md church, It M 
pet A Voho.ui, $u 5 ; James Bruce. F M 
14 ; I K Rolrei teo- wife and daughter 
(I'M h, N W M $, (Irsmle Ligne, $2) 
-$8. A Friend,' 1' W, $23 , Samuel 
Simpeon, D W, $3 50, K-et Point church 
D W. $$. Total $103 33. Before reporte»! 
$5389 Total to teb let $1574*

Total N B ami P K 1. $1563 6s
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MoLEAM'S
VEGETABLE

Andover N B.—We are in the midst WORM
>YRUP

of a blessed work of grace. Already a 
number have decided for Christ, others are 
seeking Our dear Bro. Hr vine ha» been

may be speedily reel or ed to health again 
awl be able tn take up the work that he so 
much loves 1 feel sure that thoae who *t work making the ecqueintance of hie 
labored oa this field will remember ue In new charge. He reports good congrega-

W. R. Robinson.

6$ ;Windsor, N. S.—Pastor Gates writes us
; Stos when able. We trust that he Uafe Pleasant Effectualthat he ia comfortably eettled in the 

pleasant paraonàge at Windsor and is hard И and
rruw trade-marE ** mue 011 every parties*-

GLUTEI Per
DYSPEPSIA.

lions at the Lord's day eeivicea and earnest 
attention to the preaching The Sunday 
School, under the Superintendence of

. •• PW» «H I............ *' |H~»al Tb« Bn, , w Dimoek, «Misted by ■ strong
‘"2Fh bw " !> »«> body of officer» «ud te»cher», 1» in « pro.-

r— -««о. те. і». *«-.
ably not clow Since wilting we have Bible Class. In connection with the School, 
baptised Clyde Rideout. Howard Boyd, of more than forty member». The interest 
Thomas Gardlaee awl Minn# Khbst. gave ja t|,e prayer meeting» la deepening and
the hand of fellowship to j candidate * last r __,_____ », .»
Fride, »t, M le IH. sUm.l. rUurch For U“” « еасовгчіа, »l*n. In nil the
three merry driqa we air thankful lmi for dei«*rm*nta of work. The В V P U..
the shower* we plnul while uot large, ia well couducted and

cannot fall to have a marked Influence for 
good In the educating Its members and 

° • training them foil apherea of uaefulneee la 
M. 1—tin the aecoml da? of the new year the Master's ee vice The Junior Union 
we alerted apectel meet Inga, a ud all bough Is large and la brin» patiently (Mtructrd 
the stormy weather hae prevented our during the winter month* In the life of 
meeting together for apart of the time, Chrlet The Woman a Miaeion Aid Society 
and many of the people tn the settlement I* ■ etrong factor for good In the Windsor 
have been etch, yet the Lord baa blessed church The meeting» which are la gvh 
the efforts pul forth <hd soul* have beta attended are held monthly at Ihe residence 

baptised five hapt v Mra Pay sent, who, deapttr her year» 
believers, and there are yet a number of continuée her dee|> and conalderate trite-c»t 
others seeking Christ and our prayer is «U all that pertains to the welfare of the 
that they ehall find him * church

K Feb. 27.

SPECIAL DiffeiV 
K.C. WHOLBViA
Unlike all otjfar iw*la.

For bg№i 01Л 
Harwell 4 Rhine*. Walt

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.

Oruces*:
I-LOBEwcnvu.i.*, N * -Much aicknees,

A.k 
rnpla write

KfwlUJL

Real Estate
For eale In Ihe growing and heeeUlut 

town of Berwick
I have now lor Sale several places right 

lu the village la price from $71*» lo $3 oar. 
home of them very dèetrahlr properties 
I have also a nwmWr of farms on*aide on 
my Itet Some ol them very fine fruit

given Apply to

A 11 liâtrWABD
lUwatH* Hetti kmkny Аіжат t

J W Manninu. 
Trees Voo N В and P K I. 

St. John, March ret. from il ysi to $7,1*10 1 or respond
•llclted and all Inforinatlqn promptly

Donatiao» to Mlnfetrn, Widows and Orphan* 
through thr Aouuiit hoard J ANDREWS,

Real Halatr Mt.ikrr, Briwlck, N В •Macnaquack church by Rev tleoige 
Howard, $1000; PlcaaantVille church by 
J. H. Blakrny. $* 30 ; Peimtield cbuich l>y , 
Rev T. M Munro, $1 <*1 ; lleever Harbor 
church by Rev 1
A ruber at church by О li Smith. |Д» oo J 
New Maryland church by Rev 
$ s 00 ; v imiig.ii! chart 
Seelvr, $3 uo ; N 'rth Sydney church by 
M W , $785 ; River Hebert church, by 
Rev J M Parker, $t e church
by Rev. J. M. Parker f< - If denial,

00;' Deacon Alexander Soott, $$ cx> , 
Total for annuities

aavnl On Feb. 17 we Match, 1901

CANADIAN o
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M Munro, $1 SO , Allé 
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1 В Seelye, 
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Chester -The yearly pound party wae Auioug other eicelleut arliclaa in the 
celebrated at the parsonage since my laat Missionary Review of tbe World for March 
report and altogether apart (rom the ia one by Dr. 1’leraon giving some thought - 
advantages to the pastor's family, 1 never ful and valuat.le _ vvggestlona concerning 
never aaw ao .clearly the wisdom of euch 'New Melhorls and Bdearoree" for the con- 
gathering» from the social standpoint duct of missions during the twentieth cen- 
Some feel that tbe whist parties end the tut > Tbii is fiillowen by • description of 
devotee» of the light fantastic ought not to " Ventral America as a Ml selon Field," hv 
monopolize the eocial life of the young F dé 1' Castelli, an agent of the В & F. 
people. As to the donation, thoae who HbU Society, who le thoroughly ac- 
could not come have done their part also ; quainter! with that little known field, A 
indeed there are many loving hearts whoer clear map ami good iiluetretioua make the 
kindly expression» of eympathy are Ince* article doubly valuable. The aub- 
aant, and of this I wish to make grateful ject of City Evangellzati m ia treated 
mention. W. H. Jenkins. In two paper» by experte—one br Mi»»

І lin»». « ч і ««H*, н. .h. v... H**** F Clark on "The EvangelizationHEBRON. N b. I notict \ the \eat q( N>w \urk," and the ether bv Rev. S.
Book, which arrived here yesterday, (pleaae y Httten on " A Neglected Fee or in 
note date) that the Hebron church is City Siving. There are also articles
credited on page 102 with $2 for Indian 00 Missionary Looting, Prince Tuan'e
Famine Fund. I suppose this amount waa Peace Terms, The Japan Conference, 
aant to Rev. J. W. Manning by some Christian Endeavorere anil Missions ; Si- 
member of the church, and is all he had be i*. Afghanistan etc. Published monthly 
to report. However, it eevuia to be only bv Funk & Wagnalle Company, 30 
justice to Hebron church to inform your Lifayette Place, New York. $2 50 a year, 
read ere that we raised $71.20 for the 
Indian Famine Fund, which was sent 
direct to Rev. George Churchill of Bobbili, 
who bad reported much distress on his 
field. We were also prompted to send it 
to him because he is one of our own 
Hebron people, and his relations are still 
with us. Please publish this information 

we do not wish your readers to inagine 
that after our past rtcord as a church, we 
would stoop to contribute a paltry $2 to 
the Indian Famine Fund.

E. T. Miller.

LOW RATE SETTLERS 
EXCURSIONS

—TO—
Colorado, Utah, Montnna, Kootenay 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
B D Hhand, #
$252 78 Total for Capital, $60 00 

Deacon Scott write» " J 
money paaaea through 
gives me more 
that goes to co

There 1* no 
hands whichmy

tinpleasure than the money 
tort the poor ministers of

One way Second (Mass Tickets good 
going on MARCH 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th 
a d APRIL 2nd, 9th, i6'.h, 23rd, 30th,
9° I
For particulars^of rates, train service, 

etc., write toAnd'the Women An
swered and Said: A. J. НКЛТП, D. F. A . C. P. R.,

St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.
The Queen is Dead

preparation a tnemorial 
ng the whole field of Her 

Majesty's remarkable Life and Times. It 
will be в complete and authentic biography 
of the greatest sovereign who ever graced 
the throne of the world's greatest Empire. 
This book will be entirely new and can be 
depended on for accuracy of record 
throughout. Elegantly bound, beauti
fully illustrated and price exceedingly 
low. Canvassing outfit will soon be ready 
and mailed for 25 cents, which will be 
credited on first order. We want agents 
everywhere to handle this work. Best 
terms guaranteed. No donbt of this book 
selling rapidlv.
and full Particulars. Address R. Д. H. 
MORROW, 59 Garden Street, St. John,
N. В. і

‘The Diamond Dyes!*
And we have In 
volume cover! Clip pc 

of consul: 
of Deeco 
•ged 21 у 
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beautiful 
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comfort tl

What Dyes are always guaranteed.
And in our country take the lead ?

The 1 iamond Dyes !
What Dyes are strong, and bright, and 

fast,
And always dye to live and last >

The Diamond Dves ?
What Dyes give grand results each time, 
Whenever used in any clime ?

. The Diamond Dyes !
What Dyes bring profit, pleasure,
And by their work a great increase ?

The Diamond Dyes !

Coe Day.
This is to you like any other day ?

Rose dawn, white moon, and evening lit 
with stars,

And in high heaven a glimpse of golden

Set down for those who shall go home 
that way.

loss.To me this is a day so set 
By memory and sorrow 
With eyes that brim at the mere thought 

of it,
And all the loneliness it brought my heart. 
—Margaret E Sangater, in Harper's Ba-

apart, 
that I aitFeb. 28

Harvey, Albert County, N B.—Since 
our last letter we have held three weeks 
special meeting» at Harvey. During the 
meeting» sixteen confessed conversion.
Must of them wish to wait for some time zar.

peace, MOLANl
4, 1900, J
In the dei 
light and 
•way. Got 

nts at 
can і 

lonely hea 
few days Ü 
the Lord’i

Write at once for outfit
Whst Dyes should all Canadians try ? 
Hark ! listen to that mighty cry—

Diamond Dyes 85The 1



Agents WantedveeiB she wee organist мисі choir director, 
•he was secretary of the Womans' Aid 
Society, and ever doing all in her power 
to advance the interests of his kingdom. 
Her funeral on Thursday afternoon was 
very largely attended, about 400 school 
children neading the pioceaeion as the 
Ixxiy was taken to the depot where it was 
entrained for Sydney.

TOR STANDARD 
‘‘LIFE OE QUEEN VICTORIA.”
Distinguished authorship. 600 pages 
and 150 beautiful half-tone pictures, 
illustrating a"ll important events of the 
Qneen’s life. Full account of her 
death aad burial. Authentic, com-t 
plete and reliable. Every one wants 
this in preference to any old Jubilee 
books on the market. Retail price, 
$1.75. $10 a day easily made. Outfit 
free. 10 cents for postage.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 
TORONTO, ONT.

St**v*s —At Hillsborough, N. B„ on 
February 14th, Richard В Stecvea, aged 
79 The death of this highly-esteemed 
and much-loved brother is a great loss in 
many ways It is a loss to his family, to 
the community, to» the ist Hillsborough 
church and to the Baptist denomination 
at large. Mr. Steevee had for many years 
been one of the leading citizens of Hills
borough, and, irrespective of creed or 
party, all feel his removal to be a depriva
tion in our public life. The great and 
general regard in which he was held was 
manifested by the large attendance at his 
funeral, when the Town Hall was filled to 
over-flowing. For more than half a cen
tury he filled the responsible office of 
Postmaster, and sodfscharged its functions 
as to command the good-will of all those 
who had dealings with him. In the home 
and social circle he was much respected 
and beloved. With a mind of

WHY 
world d

In the 
oesn’t a 
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down to

when he
iruslne
can buy an 
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running a 
le depart-
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DM n1 I
compre

hensive grasp, a wide knowledge of men 
and affairs, and possessed of a tenacious 
memory, his company was at once enter
taining and edifying.
true Christian, and a good and faithful 
servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
baptized in the year 1843, being therefore 
for nearly 58 years a member of the 
chu-ch, and, as he was appointed its clerk 
soon after he became connected with it, 
he held that important office for almost 
the same long space of time. In that 
position and in other ways he served the 
people of God with marked ability and un
failing devotion. His interest in oar work 
here and elsewhere was most deep and 
steadfast. He ever gsve cheerfully to
wards the maintenance of the ministry, 
the expenses of the church, and the 
various denominational enterprises at 
home and abroad. His ideas concerning 
Christian work were sound. He belie v d 
in spiritual power and apostolic melb-os, 
and he grieved over am depar 
the good old ways. To him Ch 
fitd was ever a joyful sound. When eh e 
to take part in our conference meeting- h* 
could speak thoughtful and gracious words 
which tended to edification. When de
barred from the public means of grace lv 
found much solace in reading hie Bible. 
He loved to meditate ou the doctrines cf 
grace and would speak wi’h unction o 1 
the deep things of God. In council he 
was judicious, in labor he was indefatigable 
in spirit he was fervent, in business? be 
was obliging, in manner he was courteous 
He had a strong personality end a wd1- 
halarced character. Take him ft roll in 
all, we shall not soon look upon his like 
again. His wife and three c ildren pre- 
dreensed him, and he ia survived by two 
sous and one grandson.

ARB YOU LIKE JONBS ? If you are In busl- 1Ш8* you havenn time to writ* well with the 
pen. If you do uot write well you are liable 
to expensive errors, and an American Type
writer may Have it* oo«t the very tiret week. 
It doe* the bent or work, and la a* well made a* the highest priced machІпен,—.18,000 now з 
in use ! Catalogue and мшіі'-чої work ire©. 

Thk Rastkbk Sophy Company, 
Halifax, N. M.

itioje (’wnHillauagente i

Best of all he was a

The Bulky Should Be Fat
and rosy but many little ones are 
thin, and puny, ami fretful from 
impaired tmiiition. Give them
mi» t.ivh іпішояг 
which contains just what is needed 
to supply nourishment and aid the 
vital forces. It is a mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs.
It soon builds up the tittle form, 
puts color into the cheeks and 
brighten ess into the eyes. And » 4
they like it, too !

Be sure you get PUTTNER'S 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of ajl druggists and dealers.

tuie from 
rist crtici-

»

«ИС FOUNTAIH PEN I TOttW
FREE-^зеавяееае***

The Intercolonial Railway will com
mence the fast freight service between 
Montreal and Halifax next Monday, cov
ering the service in fifty-six hours.

Wril. .Ill, . Illl.how* ГАТКМТ FOUNTAIN PIN. П pro*н. Ik. ІмМ 
l»k ь» .Impij dlppU( lew «Ur, sad wrtw ~i“»l W w ят ap 
Iwni.lu ,vn «TTi LirodiM». W* will Mil stitmle pw tad •!«*»*, «We
ll"! Held* fw « lj 10 mu. ud -.Lied, nw . Unto H-ші bwl.wdd 
MI IWlo. Іки. 14.al*. Joint. Пмт. ud Mwr-Шкім Sum* 

П wd. ічиїч if mn ivnliMud Mi ЇМ№.|iuiu<am

A Handsome Oak Sideboard 
for $22,00.

We show illustration of an Oak Side
board of handsome design. now show
ing which wv ore offering at $22.00. 
Vhe finish is the new golden color, and 
it is fitted with best ‘quality British 

. Plate Mirror, bevel edge; 16x28 inches. 
Has one large drawer, two small draw
ers (one lined for silver) and large cup
board below.

& of

Ü}®

$22.00.

Ii§!

Sanford.—At Pereanx, Kings county, 
N. S., Jan. 5, at the age Of 85, Rachel, 
widow of the late Nathan Sanford. InУї, « y rOXJf d ker early life Mrs. Sanford was a woman

Ж <7 VVnfTIPn of unusual activity and industry and God 
WiikVII gave her a long eventide of rest and

whodon-,w.n, a
1 ' H known that ness. By those whom she has left behind

thwy do their own washing, she-is greatly missed and the home seems 
are delighted with PEAR.L- 1?”е!У «“bout her, but God gave her to 
.NE-ewn-t cetch them e,
they re not e.1 the tub long surrection likewise wiN be in him. 
enough. Soak, boil and rinse— Winters.—At Blomidon, Kings county, 
not much lehbor nbout tha.t. N. S., Jan. 15. at the age of 60, Samantha 
Do a few things e&ch day. and Jane, "ift ,of Сяр1 Joseph Winters. The

Л____ „l л call of God came very suddenly to MrsIhu. do e.wa.y with wa.sh.da.y. wlnt.rE sbc h„d spent the ,aflcrnoon
No rubbing with PEAR-LINE. with an invalid daughter-in-law. Upon 
The hardest wear on Clothes returning home she sp:>ke of feeling 
le In the R-ubbing. 630 fatigued and then without a moment ot

— warning to her family, she was not, for 
God took her. Under ьо heavy and so 
sudden a sorrow the family are greatly 
stricken, but God has given tliem the con-

Dea. T. D. Baker, No. 12 Rill sireet, Dor- KlvhLw wJ'
Chester. Mass.. Jau. 3rd, by Rev. Dr Up- ,hrhrûlh.,.,M.„
ham. W. G. Holland to L. Belle Whit- ?nd be mth Christ la better. Mrs 
man, both of Torbrook. N. S. ‘era wat » devont Çh.iallan, a member of

„ . Pereanx Baptist church, and greatly ce
McWhinnib-Hudson. At the reei- teemed as a friend and neighbor.

PaatorWm. W. Reea, Rupert McWhlonie f-. Ja=. -4. Uvctt. Sanford, aged 35 
of Lower Granville to Ella, .laughter of To human reason the death o our brother 
William Hudson of Parker's Cove “ “I1* *■ Hfe when ao greatly needed by

„ a , ,1 , h1B family is beyond explanation. Mr.
RITCHIB-GRANT.-At the residence of Sanfotd was a man of great worth to the 

r?ioffiSaling tcleYyran°: W^etock, on » community and the c,le<- 
Feb. 27th, by the Rev. Thus. Todd, Todd waa held was disclosed 
Ritchie and Retta Grant, both of the largeness of the 
perish of Canterbury, county of York.

MAKKIAGEb.
Holland-Whitman.—At the home of

xfîu*

m in which he 
iu the unusual 

funeral c >rtege. Wheu 
thePereaux Church dtculed to build anew 

Oshornk Dunn.—At the home of the house of Worship they turned to Mr. San 
bride's father, Union Square, Feb. 27. by ford as the builder and it will remain as 
Rev H. B. Smith, M. A., Norman A. Oe- one of the monuments of his life Iu his 
borne of Waterville, Kings county, N. S., last days he avc. pled Christ and died in 
to Susie J. Dunn of Union Square, I.unen- the hope ot a glorious resurrection. In 
bmg county this anu in the Christ who gives us p-omtse

Baaav-LvTX» At Davaon Settlement, °* *ucha resurrection his wife with her 
rHsh little family finds her comfort and support. 

>th of
Feb. 6, by Pastor A A Rutledge, 
H Berry to Florence N Lutes, 1i 
Albert county. Marorhon - It is with deep sorrow 

that we chronicle the deeth of Mrs. Mar 
Dviland Hrhmy At Aunaixtlis. N S, g»son, wife of Albertas L. Msrgeson, of 

Feb, 37, hy Rev J S Coffin, Frederick 1! Tiuro, About two months ago Mrs Mar
Derlaud and Maude C Berry, troth of gceou wna atiickee with typhoid fever. 
Clementsport. NS. By careful treatment гесчтігу seemed el

M11.TON O Bovi.K At Riverahlc. All-crt #юаІ, aseoreil when new complications de-
county. N В , Feb a6th, try Rev i- 1). veloped, resulting in death on Friday
Davidson, Whitman Mill- u and M-uvaret morning, Fell «laud, at the comparatively
(VBoyle, troth of Hopewell tltll Albert ®*rlV of 47. Throughout her pro-
eoeety, N В bmeted lllneee the <lrr<-*ae.l rxhiblted a

11 A VYK llti KKR
twkle, Feb jj by Krv II Carter, Ben 
lamie Hat te of High Betik, Lot 64, V K 
1 , to Lydia AdiHde lllcker of Oeepereauk,
ІЛІ Ai, P H l

rare spirit of Christian pstienqe and forti
tude No word of murmur or complaint 
waa heard thi..ugh the weary weeirs of 
suffering Itven lu the last delirium her 
thought# vtie for those she loved. Mrs. 
Msrgeeon1 was a woman of high Christian 
character, and н consistent member of Im
manuel Baptist church. She leaves • 

lleley of husband, three sons and one daughter to 
affectionate wife and 

May God. comfort the mourners.
Martku. —At Glace Bay, Cape Breton, 

early on the morning of Feb. 20, Miss 
Emily A. Martel), one of our moet ree- 

” pectcd and Christ-like women, passed on 
Allkn -Near Pennlyn, N. В ,.on the to j^n her parents on the farther shore, 

aoth lust., of typhoid fever, John, second For "eorlv twenty years she has been a 
son of George Allen, sr , aged 19 veare, Krt-ul euff rcr, but possessed of an uncon- 
leavlng a father, mother, and one brother querable determination and a genuine 
in mourning. faith in God she has continued her work

Hutchins.—At Cumberland Bay, N. B.. ‘n thc d“T ?*°o1 andjn *• church up to 
on .list inst.. John Hutchins, iged 71 weeks before her deeth. Greetour 

A widow oud five children survive 088

At I be home <»f the

Mali. Hnixv At the home of the 
bride. Havelock, Feb, A'h, by I, A.Coony. 
W. Ilall of 8t Crutx end Susie 
Havelock mourn thc lot* of un

BRARoaieKY Poii.it.— At St Croix, by mother. 
L. A Coony, Feb. 27, Silas Peerdaley to 
Minnie Poole.

DEATHS

John Hutchins, aged 71
him 8 He Г.ГшЖ 6Graud “«"t ^mething to the community. Her 
Lake church. zeal and uhilitv were of incalculable value

CHAPMAN-At hi, homo near Syphcr's
Cove, Queens county, N. B., on the 18th y
Feb., Charles Chapman, aged 60 years. —
Bro. Chapman waa for many years a con- -----
siatent member of Lower Newcastle church.
He leaves a widow and eight children to 
revere his memory.

Frbda.—At Cheater, Jan. 17, Mrs. Ange
lina Freda, aged 76. During half a century 
she has walked with Christ and lived a 
beautiful sweet life. Thc well-worn Bible 
which she loved and especially the Psalms 
and portions of the New Testament reveal 
the secret of her peace and joy and hope.
Three sons remain to prove the efficacy of 
a mother's prayers.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
The Judges at the Paris Exposition 

have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, щ-
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

Clifford.—At Brookaide, on Feb. 271b, 
of consumption, Lena M., third daughter 
of Deacon James and Rebecca Clifford, 
aged 21 years. Our sister professed Chris
tianity at the early age of 14 years and 
was baptized by' Rev. M W. Brown during 
his pastorate of the East Ocelow Btptist 
church. We laid her remains away in the 
beautiful cemetery, in sure and certain 
hope of a glorious resurrection. May Gad 
comfort the dear ones left tb mourn their

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

lose.
Moland.— At Canning, N S , Dec. 

24, 1900, J. Blanche Moland, aged 7 years. 
In the death of this dear little child the 
light and joy of a home h*ve beeu tik' ii 
away. God must have needed her. В :t her 
parents seem to need her no and о у 
God can give the comfort which Unir 
lonely hearts require. After an illness of a 
few days the little one passed away with 
the Lord's prayer on her lips.

і;
Walter Baker & Co. ш.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
ESTABLISHED .7S0.

Branch House, 12 and 14 St John St, Montrent
▼KAOC-MARK
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HiÉ-HEALTHj» New* Summary >
Mr. Albert Cedleu», of 81 Hyectetbe, 

gava birth
A WIDESPREAD TROlb 

BLE INSURING TIME. ont . thtrtr-wven теє» of .же,
Sunder to her elghteelth child

. _ Hllty-lour run of sm.lt рож here been

Paines Celery Compound
The Only Remedy That 

Cures and Saves Life. rrèn,mu,.c.l,lnf«Ml'dî.triSrt^
---------  Ontario.

Oar oi the moat prevalent ami fatal of The Newfoundland House of Assembly 
troubles et this aeaaoo le Kidney disease. nnanlmouely p*e«ed the French shore 

II cornea ou aa alien* ly sa a cat strata modus vivendi bill, both political parties
upon Its prry. and too often wrecks life untlluR ,0 support of the measure.
Mor. the victim, ui fully •••re of lh.tr A R Cr„lmln Toroulo. ha. ucctpted
2° dlK^.rd lhe «rly .rmptom. of сД.аІГи P.Vc Rdlnr In pl»« o°H*t 

ЇГсЙ: ^ -bo will b. r.uU M con.nl ting

ache, and s coustaot call to make water _* . .... іштлwhich h« .bund.nt Mdliu.nl of . bricky I» -8o" then, were In .11 th. world Іем
col,,, than fifty shipbuilding У*”1- To-day

Tbe prompt and tioneet use of l’ain.’a |b«re»re more thanaeven h*ad™$hiPm 
Celery Compoim ! will quickly banish building yards turning out a total of one 
every symptom of disordered Kidneys, thousand vessels yearly.
The greet medicine has cured and given n At Terre Haute, Ind., on Tuesday, Geo. 
new life to thousands in the past ; it will Ward, 37 years old, a colored man, who 
do the ваше good work for all sufferers to- confessed to having murdered Ida Finie-

eteiu. was taken from bis cell in the iail 
Mr M Maher, Hairdresser, St. John's, and hanged by a mob. His body was then

burnt-.!.

For
all
who
have
Weak
Lungs

Usai

day
::f>À•■satNfl.l . му.

" I .ufl.ie.1 t.iribly for two year, from pp, official pabllcitlon of th. Racorl. of 
КІГІ». 1rout.1. eurl I)y.|»p.i. I W.» tbe Onion end Confederete .rrnle. of the 
Completely ruu.lown .ml eoul.l not e«l or w.r ot tbe Rebellion le completed it lut. 
eteep Hire III the ableei city doctor, j, coii.l.le of one hundred end twenty- 
•Ueude.l me but uo ..I rr.ulu followeil ,ev,n volume, ,nd coil two end three- 
bt. work ll.pnlly, » friend .dvtMit me qu.rter. million dollar*.

It now looks as though the historic 
Plains of Abraham will be preserved. The 
council of the parish of Quebec, in which 
the plains are situated, having sdopted a 
resolution in favor of annexation to the 

ask (juration. Not ail children r Well, city of Quebec for the purposes of a public 
Pit>b«idy, but sil bright children Home perk, phe federal government will pur- 

grows very wearriug, but how is a ch„e thenl ■ - • ' ' . ■’
Uttle one I.suit.і the great world it v.11- n#.**#»*»* rt*H»n emnlnvad at 
«Ul*. U**rnln »r,l'.,.l’Lidnna‘».l'«4m"t >’"• »he oven., Sydney, we. .mated on .
рим wï.ttb^mUetJoû.lilnklnS of flrH2r.hr^ .{T/Sth. woml”
Ï.I.1 give II lb. ncc..,, lolormullon. А І Й W .m
child*1. uBMlImi, .ho,,,,. .l..y. he ZXiZ wh?ln'Æ*w«.iàofi,rS
.І1...ГГ.І, р'емппііу. iwlleallv. bonr.tly K-.lou.ly I. „1,1 to I,.., been the
Very Irequvntl, they .re uu/illUK They . motive
lend .grown perkm lot.; new Iliongbu. emotive- ....
A ad v - v often one wonders why they IMvid Shaw, of Prince Rdward Island, 
ucvri thought before of some of the S«t У**г medical student at McGill Uni- 
mclters thM strike the child's fresh per- verslty, met with a painful accident while 
ceptv.f.s with wonder experimenting in the laboratory of Dr

What a good thing it Is, when your boy Ruttan, of the faculty of medicine. Shaw 
<* gu'., urultably not yet talking plainly, was experimenting with sulphuric acid and 
comes to you. aure that you know every- alcohol, wlicn the mixture exploded, 
thing, and you cau keep up the pleasant completely destroying the sight of one eye 
delusion It is not necessary or wise to use nnt* slightly injuring the other.
6 lion Children soon discover if they ure Daniel Townsend, George Dixon and 
being cheated They lose confidence in Phillip Townsend, three pilots, were 
your word, and • B.eathes there a man drown* d while going from Battery Island 
with soul so dead," that he wtl'ingly incurs t° Lcuteburg, C. B., in an open boat 
the contempt of hie own little child? A Suuday. The remains of the boat were 
child's curiosity is a stimulant to the wits picked up near the lighthouse on Monday 
of a family of grown people. 1< sets them morning. Search is being made for the 
to thinking, to overhauling hntf.forgotten bmliee.
» ore. of knowledge. Then, to he lure one Invalidism among Federal troop» In Ibe . 
І» right, down C line th. dusty refc encc Fhilipplnc. i. a marked feature of the 
book. Once they .re down they will not tuillury situation In that quarter, aa witnela 
go track on Ibe high shelf again, until the .ending home of i.yoo.inv.lidi within 
the, sie replaced by . new edition with two months past Popular knowledge of 
rcco-,1. ol r, idea», new discoveries, new this drawback uuqne.flon.bly adds to the 
Inventions. difficulties encountered by the War office

The People's Cyclopedia is the beat to recruiting a 
reference took for family use In the th' trana-Pacifi ■■
market. It treat, on sixty thousand The London Chronicle puhhshea under 
eehiect. in a clear, ежкеї, economical "Serve a rumor that Lord Kitchener ha. 
manner Ii lithe pemmic.n of the library. . met General Louie Botha to arrange terme 
The condensed llicrar, foorl of the age for the .urrender of the Boer, and that an 
There I» no time w..ted in .tiling through armistice of twenty-four hours was granted 
heaps of superfluous matter to get the ibe Boer commandant-general to enable 
grain of truthful information you wane to hhn to consult with the other comm.nd- 
Mtisfy ynurnetf .nd the hungry little »nt«. According to the Chronicle the 
miml« of your house dependent upon you cabinet council considered this new turn 
fur food О1

This Cyclopedia is. now published in six
volume* of convenient1 sire, and can be Introduced a bill to provide 
bought on the instalment plan in such a the marking of packages contain- 
wav that you will pay but about five ecu ta ing fruit for sale. The bill does not make 
a <U> tlie inspection of closed packages of fruit

If further ittforrotiioo i* required in compulsory, but makes packages marked 
refer ruce to this Cyclopedia, kindly write under the act liable to inspection anywhere, 
to the editor of the Мкаякпокк. л*і> Replying to Mr. Smith, of Wentworth, the

er of Agriculture stated that the 
govermm a! expected that exhaust fane 

Messrs C V would lie iiiatalkdooall ateamera carrying
Yaimonth, N. 8 apples across the Atlantic in 1901.

Gent lent en 4* I-snuary hurt. Francia It is time now to order the Sunday-school 
Leclaire, one of 1 h- men emnlovrd by pie periodicala for the next quarter. We wish 
working in the 1u>11 twr woiMla, bad a tree to aey jiet a word recommending all Bap 
fall on him, crushing Mm feaifullv H tirt achoola to use the periodical»published 
ws< whew found, pUce ! on a slr.1 and by the American Baptist Publication 8ode- 
taken hu/r where ,0 frsr* were • «iter t» They are ummrpaeeed bv any others, 
lalnwl f*ir hi* пси ir, his hips being if at all equaled, eilber in their mechanical 
badly bruised and hte IkwIv turned black е«се11е"се or in their aH1endid scholarship,
from hia ИЧ 11 hie I4et We need MIN It Is a well-known fact that Baptists take
ARDS J.1N1 ЧКЧГ ii him freely to firs* rank among the echo arsof the world,
deaden tbe pain, and with the use of three sod their verv beat work la given to the 
bottles he was completely ce rail and able Baptist periodicals. Sample copies and 
to return to hia work price list may he obtained from 1430

SAUVKR IIUVAL Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, or the nenr- 
Klgin R<wd, L'Islet Co ,Que., May аб. 1H93 . eat branch honae.

-

■ґ*

ilDR.SLOCUr*l

CAeUR^
loxOJEU-^

ë$h

One Great Dttficulty.
In Bringiug up a family ie to Answer Ques

tions. —The People's Cyclopedia
Ik it begins to

щ
' I '* J■Aa aoon as a child can U , Л

m

This la a Positive Ours foe all 
Throat and Lung Troublée, also

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES
Represent a New syatem of treatment weak, sallow people, vigoroua and 
for the week and for thoee suffering healthy constitutions, 
from Coneumption, westing diaeaaoa The bnels of the entire System la a 
or inflammatory eonditione of ПОЄЄ, flesh-building, nerve and tiague-renew- 
threat and lunge. iUg food.

The treatment ie froo. Той have Every invalid and eick person needs 
only to write to obtain it. strength. This food gives it.

Its efficacy is explained as simply as Many people get the complete system 
possible below. for the sake of tfce Emulsion of God

By the new system devised by DR. Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
T. A. SLOCUM, the great specialist in and give away the other three prepara- 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the lions to their friends, 
requirement# of the sick body era The second article is a Tonlo. It ie 
supplied by the FOUT remedies consti- good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
tuting his Special Treatment known as , ЮОр1е, for those who have no appetite, 
The WOOUm System. who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulsion 
and the Tonic. ' «

The third preparation is an antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. It cures catarrh* 
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat and mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the 
Oxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.

new army for service on 
c islands.

dla ia tbe
use in the

According to the needs of your case, 
fully explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or throe, or 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if the simple 
directions are followed.

The Remedies are especially adapted 
for thoee who suffer from weak lungs, 
coughs, sore throat, bronchitis.catarrh, 
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troubles.

But they are alao of wonderful 
efficacy in the upbuilding of weak 
systems, in nurifying the blood, 
making flosn, and restoring to

The fourth article Is an Expector
ant, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, end not merely allev
iates, but OU res.

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

The Minister of Agriculture has
for

~ INI O OHARO FOR TSR ATM NT.

You or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тяв T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, giving poet office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will he promptly sent.

When writing for them alwevs mention this paper. *
Persons In Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers, will 

pinrr send for sample» to the Toronto laboratories.

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMESBÊfé&mæSS
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*n The Farm, till
Utilising Naturel Heat foe Fowls. for anything 1res than а роаШте storm, 

Thorn art few, If any, of thoee who are ««P1 •» »'*«• ,h,n th,7 tiiotiM always
be down.

Been in midwinter, if the houses are 
built so as to capture all the sun rays, the 
birds will crawl out of the sun to a place

learning to manage poultry who do not at 
a certain stage of the work lean toward the 
use of artificial heat in locations where the
thermometer goes low in the winter. ,
Most of them write to their favorite papers lM,t P*r,17 shaded. There Is scarcely 
explaining their plane and asking advice. • ‘W »hBB th« •“ "U1 not ,ur”1,h * 
This advice usually consists of the one 8™“ «"«deucy of heat (If we trap it 
word, '• Don't." еЯесІичІіт) so long as It shines.

The first attempt at warming the birds But there Is the long winter night, and 
by use of outride means will be In the use th= numerous dull, cloudy days,
of condiments, like red pepper. Next b“td‘« those actually stormy. Yes, but 
will come plane for a very little stove the night, need not be .0 bad, If just two 
heat. Neither of these I. necessary ; P"<*«tl0B« *” uken, or, ромІЬІу, three, 
neither is as naefnl as is expected ; neither B” “■ fi'«‘. th*‘ th« ir*
it quite safe. just before the tun goes down ; this will

The word "location*” hat been used make • fiood many degree* difference for
several hour*, if the house is snugly built.

QUARTERLIES Price
..... 4 «ate

і-.:-.; Л ••
Per cepy / per fnmrier /

MONTHLIES

Per cepy / per fnmrier /

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPUES 
or ALL KINDS. QUARTBRUBS Price 

......................S «at*......................з «
per cepy / per fMmrier /

PriceSealer . .
t. : : : :

LESSON LEAFLETS
above, when ” localities " would have 
suited the case better. For, even in local- See to It that, while not crowded, there are 
lties where it is severely cold, a location ™OB8l* «rds In a group to help warm each 
may usually be found which will make other ; see to It that the curtains, or wooden 
many degree, of difference In the temper- hoodl. •” P«“Y snug about the roosts on 
ature in the building. First, dryness ‘be sera nights, so that the heat developed 
must be Insisted upon, since, even If the b7 “>• bodl“ of the bird, is, In a measure, 
temperature lathe seme, dampness will etorad for the cooler hour, toward morning, 
make It seem much colder, and the effect 11 “>«•« «re carefully attended to the
will he much the same as It were colder. nights will be most fairly comfortable for

fowls, with their " down comforters ”

..................1 «Ut eSCk AAVSMS4 . .
Per cepy! per fnmrier !

ЙЙгЙГЙгіап.

( The mhene pricet mre mil fee (lull if five er mere.)
веИ WSTfc (New), !■ Disc* of “The Colporter,(menikly)............................

Peryemr, le debs of lee or more, 30 ce»t%'per yemr.

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Pne. per fnmri* peryemr

.........v?* 5 «а*
і:::::::::::;::::::::: і4:: 8 и

s -

. . Price, as «steAfter dryness there is no one point that 
will make so much difference to the birds d»*7* on hand and wrapped about them.

Wind is a dire 8. Valentine, in the N. Y. Tribune.as shelter from wind. American Baptist Publication Society
14*0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphiaenemy to the feathered race ; if they face 

it they get colds In the head, and if they 
turn the beck to it the wind blow* the 
feathers up and searches the skin, making 
the bird almost as cold as though it wore 
no feathers. The flock that is subjected 
to winds to any extent is the flock that 
will continually be showing

About Home.

To the ordinary mind the hair of the 
horse would uem to be strongly " conduc
ive to healthy akin.” *

Other writers say that ” horse-clipping 
is a sanitary measure, aa a long, heavy 
coat of shaggy hair cannot be conducive to 
healthy akin."

It is beyond doubt that horeea regularly

BE SUREof roup,
and if the buildings are on an exposed hill 
there must be plenty of wind breaks, 
natural or artificial, or there is likely to
be failure. I am Inclined to think that ... .. v ... .
the hot*, fully expond to wind will be st d,p'»d *" ,abJ*d 10 * Bumber »« llta tint 
lent so degree, colder then ou. that I. 40 not affect unettpped home eo generally 
well sheltered—that le. when the wind 1. or *° “rion,lj\ , , t
blowing. Mnay, In their effort, to find . (Л“Ц™ be tru.ted In th. metier of 
locution thet shell iueore drynees, build eo *° “<* *Bim*‘IU co"rin« The
high end iu such an expand ritustlon that b°"* 1 0041 to “* ”rdrobe' H“
the can le almost n bad u If the found.- ^ P'01'0*1 hlm ln both eummer sad 
tlon waa damp. wlnter

The warmth provided by shelter is very 
valuable, but after this there is a positive 
warmth fprniahed by the sun that is not 
only better than fire heat, but warmer than 
fire heat, when we can manage so aa to 
accentuate it and hold it and store it for 
the use of the birds. We used often to 
see the advice to build with the houses 
facing either south or southeast. After 
considerable experience with houses facing 
southeast I sm more sod more convinced 
that this is decidely "second best,” for 
prevailllng winds are in many placet east 
winds, and if the house faces southeast 
the wind whips around the corner and 
sweeps the heat out of the house at an 
amazing rate. Near the east coast east 
winds are ” roupy ” winds, damp and 
chill. Good housing must keep them out. . , .
I am .peeking mainly of the ecratchlng born, might go unshod and do conrid.r.ble

* work, but in stony localities the hoofs of 
unshod horses would simply be broken 
and splintered up to the quick.—The 
Farmer's Voice.

BB SURE and set our BARGAIN prices >nd terms on out* 
slightly usea Earn Pianos and Organs. '»

BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
T7B MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly; 

need Earn Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODSi 
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS. \
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

REMOVAL NOTICE.If the hair should be clipped from horses, 
why should not the feathers be stripped or 
clipped from birds, the shells from turtles, 
and the hair and wool from all animale t

What did nature intend then, when she 
developed the horse and put upon him hia 
hair, tail and mane ? Who ever saw or 
heard of a diseased or unhealthy skin in a 
herd of wild horeea ?

Removal of the natural coat mu it neces
sarily affect the horse's power to stand 
sudden chills when heated, or quick heat- 
ting when he finds himself ont in the hot 
sun, or radiation of warmth, or evaporation 
of perspiration.

Queer ideas are the or 1er of the day in 
the horse world. For example, some horse 
writers insist that the working horse should 
go unahod. In soft and «toneless dirt a

L
JAMBS P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to

101 CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite DuHerin
where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new.

J P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES' TAILORING a Specialty
Teleph > : 11 ; I.d

l, Marriage CERTIFICATES.
is 30 ot*. Per Doxen, PoatpAld.

Pat won & Co., $t. John, N. B.B,

РгішШ to Atom aa Mmery Limée Paper

ic

FREn.
STEEL AIR RIFLE

fcr selling 14 doe. beautiful photographe 
Moleeiy Q'.w Vtotoria, at ophlftT each. 
pboVoa are lull cabinet else and are splendidly finished

і £ ЇЯЇЯЯГгш HE* „ or the -41
beet make sad model, with nick, lied trimmings. Improved globe a.gfato. pistol — 
Stipend walnut slock, and shoots shot or dans with terrific force ai«l perfect

їі
■bed house. Curtaining, dropped where 
here ia east wind, will help, of course, but 
we ought not to have to drop the curtains

he
ny

•P-

Society- 
Visiting Cards

NOTICE.sly
X)t Giving Shape to the Feet 

Every one, but especially children, 
A little woman in Rita, Tenn., ran up ,hould »*»' properly fitting shoes, no 

from no pounds to 135 pounds in ■ few matter how common be their material, 
months by leaving off coffee and taking up They should be neither too lerge nor too 
ro?t.UlongPtoeC°.u”i«:fro h^U^««d •"««. *nd should h.ve lue, fist heels, -ha. 
a general nervous condition, with stomach muet be promptly righted aa soon *a 
trouble, caused by coffee drinking, and they begin to wear on one side. If the 
when she left it off and took on Poetum toes of the foot show a tendency to over- 

^rndTTtt^hmqu^r 's*: -P. ‘b«7 should be robbvd with ,h. bend, 
■aye : ” I can now do as much work in a once or twice ^ de7 і «d ** this care 
day aa I want to, have no more headaches, be given when the curving commences, it 
and feel like a new person. will, aa a rule, prove sufficient to correct

People comment on how well I look and any irregularities of this nature. If a nail 
want to know wkat I am doing. I always is wayward in і ta growth, trim it only 
any. ' drinking Poetum Pood Coffee.' lightly at the ailing corner, bat fully at the

My husband has been cured of rheums- opposite corner. If both corners grow too 
dam bv leaving off coffee and using Poetum. deeply into the flesh, clip them carefully 
and hia mother, who was always troubled and lightly, and then scrape the centre of 
after drinking coffee,haa abandoned It alto- the nail, from the tip to near the root, 
gather and now uaèa Poetum three times a until It ia thin and flexible. This process 
day. She eleepe sound and aaya ehe never seldom falls to correct refractory nails, 
expects to taste coffee any more. "‘-Mrs. provided, of course, they are not neglected 
L. M. Bdmondeon, Rita, Ттйп. too long.—Health Magazine.

IN TENNESSEE Application will be made at the next eeeelon 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick to revive 
the Charter of “ the Bt. John Canal and Dock 
Company," adding thereto the Charter ol the 
Courtenay Bay Bridge Co. : amending U 
and further adding provisions lor providing 
facilities for establishing a “ free port " In or 
near Bt John. Also facilities for promoting 
the above objects.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,

People Know Something About Coffee.
ply for 25СЛ
al

lot applicant.

ply Agents Wantedsat,
і ne We will send or " The Life of Qneen Victoria." Dis

tinguished authorship ; 150 magnificent 
1 lustrations ; nearly 600 pages ; price only 
Si 75 GREATEST MONEY-MAKING 
OPPO
Sio per day made easily. OUTFIT FREE ; 
10 cents FOR POSTAGE. Address—The 
John C. Wlnaton Co., Toronto, Ont.

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cerda, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
ac. for postage. When two or 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage.

are the very beat cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

will »

RTUNITY EVER OFFERED.s
Sirs Th

It ia stated that Young Bros, will net 
$100,000 each—$300,000 in all—aa a result 
of the sale of their timber areas and mille 
at Ingram River, N. 8. They have atill 
about $30.000 worth of cut timber in the 
woods, which need not be removed for aix

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. J-hn, N. B. 
Wedding Invitations, Anno un 
etc., a specialty.

53as 1 en ta
tbi.
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Painters'
Kidneys,

If You Citch Cold.> News Summary >op.«d aHr^x,z Й38ГЛ25
Mr. B,d«ki-. o. Amh^ b.«

Psn-Amer- «"• ,=d the dt.ch.rg, of mucou. from 
‘ ^ , , v ...... the hud constantly poison, thl. Then

The Bui of Cadogen hu definitely de- ,he contraction of the throat такім 
sided to reÿn ft. Lord Lieutenancy of , the lcl o( coughing help, to Irritate so 
Ireland. The Dnk. of Marlhorongh I. th„ ,h< mo„ jnu cough th 
mentioned as hie successor. here to cough. It is, of course, beyond

The British War office has made s con- question that in many cases the irritation 
tract with an American merchant to supply etartrd in this way résulte in lung troubles 
vooo felling axes for the British troops in that are called by serious names. It is in 
South Africa. English firms being unable tt,ie irritated bronchial tube that the germ 
to make sufficiently prompt delivery. of consumption finds lodgment and breeds.

The report of the lodges in the Bast Great numbers of people disregard cough 
Queens. P B. Island, has been referred to at first, and pay the penalty cf neglect 
the committee on privileges and election Cough never did any one any-good It 
of the House of Commons, and the Speak should he dispensed with promptly 
•r hen issued his warrant for a new elec Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam fM-wel

known remedy, and it is the surest and 
uickeet cough cure known today It 

deceive bv drugging the throat 
It eoothee the Irritated perle and heals 
them then the cough stops of its own 
acocrnl The action of this medicine is so 
simple that it
provision for curing a cough 
drngglat haa U as cents Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has ’* F. W. Kinsman 
& Co.” blown in the bottle.

’

The worst thing a 
■і painter haa to con, 
Я tend v.ith is the tur- 
jk pcntine.

The lead, #f course, 
Д la bad too.
1 But the turpentine 

exits the kidney», in. 
! flames and weakens 
I them, m#ik 

pa inter* a life

1
4w

V

і“il.xn SB I ^4

e more yon

iii; •r «

__ gerous and trouble.
lomn one. When a namter'ahackaches, its 
time for him to begin treating the kidneys.Л KIDNEY

PILLS
I DOAN'Stkm

At Clayeville, Pa., the town consUhle,
J* hn Neeley, shot and killed oue burglar 
and captured another after a desperate 
fight on Friday The burglars had enter 
ed half a dozen houses and were finally 
located in a store.

Two Insane women at the Bellingham, 
Maes , town farm tried to help aged Abi
gail Rayford to die by tvlng her on a bed 
and setting the bed on fire. The eeperin 
tendent oft[be farm came in time to save 
the women 
their act

if Governor Gage shall sign a bill passed 
by the assembly—and there la every indi
cation that he will—prize fighting in Cali
fornia will be out of fashion. The bill 

kea any sparring contest, private or 
public, with or without gloves, a felony, 
punishable by a fine of not leu than 
$i ,ooo or more than fs.ooo, and Imprison
ment from one to five years.

Dr. Potts, on behalf of the Methodist 
Twentieth Century Fund, haa issued the 
following statement today : "The Metho
dist Century Fond has reached $i,aoo,ooo 
This is not by any means • complete re
port . Additional amounts are coming in 
daily. At the earnest solicitations of min
isters and laymen it has been decided to 
keep the books open until March 15.

The facts connected with the Rothesay 
non-resident voters list are expected to 
come ont at the next session of the Kings 
county Circuit Court on the trial of a civil 
action Mr Geo. W. Fowler. M. P., has 
begun against Councillor Thomas Gilli
land, for hie failure to properly attend to 
his work as revisor for the Parish of 
Rothesay.

A Topeka despatch says : Since Mrs. 
Carrie Nation’s return from Peoria Thurs
day night she has has occupied her cell in 
the county jail here. Asked last night as 
to her future plans, Mrs. Nation said : 
** Yon just tell the people that Carrie 
Nation will attend to her knitting the same 
as usual. I will go on smashing as soon as 
I am released. This is my mission in 
he world at present and I am going to fulfil 
it to the best of my ability.

The small packet schooner Maud, with 
Captain Charles Smith and Seaman Archi
bald Parks on board, sailed from St. Mar
tins Frid 
turned to
reparting the loss of Parks, who was 
knocked overboard and drowned Ca 
Smith saw the accident, but could 
nothing to save his comrade. Parks was 
26 years of age and a resident of St. Mar
tins, where a wife and one child reside 
His father, Mr George Parks, and mother 
are also there, Parks held a first mite’» 
certificate.

At a meeting of the Halifax City Council 
Friday night the recommendation of the 
joint committee of the city council and 
board of trade re the subsidy for the 
establishment of the steel shipbuilding 
industry, was adopted as s whole. The 
recommendation was that the city council 
be given authority to" pay f too,000 
courage the establishment within the city 
limit of a first class and complete plaut for 
the building of iron and steel ships, and an 
additional sum of $100,000 for the estab 
liahment of a plant for equipping 
machinery and boilers at least 20,000 tons 
of steam shipping annually.

will fl* them up—take out the Inflammation 
and congestion, five ease to the aching 
back.

Mr. J. Rvanaoe, the well-known punter 
and de« orator, 50 Oxford St., Toronto, 
Ont., said 1 About eight weeks ago 1 was 
taken with an excruciating pain in m> back 
over the kidneys. It was so had Shot my 
wife had te apply hot clef he till the doctor 
сете and gave me morphine.

He said the trouble was due le a stor.e 
pacing from the kidney to the bladder

My water was loaded with a brick dual 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition 1 henni of Doan'i 
Kidney Fills and started taking th* m.

It was not long before 1 gut relief from 
pain and have beeniâwpfovkxg In health eve* 
since. M y urine is now clear and Hot « not 
smart roe, and 1 foci better than iu years.

That Snowy Vhtetnew
■' l seems like nature's owe 

Kwry_________ to TOW Uncos end
cotton, only fcy the uc ol 
SURPRISE Seep which hu 
peculiar and remark.tie qual
ities tor washing clothes.

Surprise 0 • pm м HIE ниті > or 1 Ht MASO! 

"The Lady Franklin Meohlaoo
n»r rant* *« ,‘I '» t*«ti n*4 own 
drslgn. •«» w »,<• ». i. >H.|M adrd a* rm 
OnnwC-I h« .4 ..TSi* « наїв uedPmdei 
are hieluz Lnld ««tale-4 ewe веі wit 
rhulrr » мі h te 11 uk HutUrn. КмгмМ 
АмніІи»(о, i lr. tfr or*4 И Ь» wail, m cm « U «write

•OAFm.
I.NA

si.

$110.000 lai-llYH FILLS. „LSK
act easily and naturally ou tue system, 
clnarii.g sway s i bus and effete material.

itiieiion, bl I tomme se, dysprpeia, tick 
headache, heartburn, waterbn-міі—all dis
appear when they are used. Ггіое too.

,

NET CASH
(kin*

was turned over by ns to five mining com
panies for which we acted as financial 
agents during the last half of the veer 
19uo( commissions, office expenses, salaries, 
etc. deducted), the combined reports 
their annual meetings on January 29, snow- 
lag that there had been expended on thair 
properties nearly $60.000 ; there had been 
returned to the stockholders nearly $8,ooo 
la dividend* and they had in available cash 
oa hand a*d subject to call about $35.000, 
with all of the

■ЩЧ' .

Prom Journal 0/ Bducatloa, Nava Scotia.

SHORTHAND
“ The Education Department does not at 

present propose to issue certificates for pro
ficiency in this subject. The certificate issued 
by the Ваяіваяа Educator»’ Auoclatloa of 
Canada on the Sir Isaac Pitman System will 
be accepted.'•

The only College in the Province having 
authority to issue this certificate fs the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. &

an, Proprietors.

iG'-Mal'-kl Nm-IUw. чМг wtitvhe«)latloi-onl* j 
Fmi.-Ii, Ti-iiim Иі,.|іі'-пгу ял-' ilia Ahuva Iwn-Wj

h«‘M Tr:,‘ txssi -вгазкаов
{to.- Uiiiilro'a Ji-srlrw, Ixpt. rfic I

T"rnn i*. t'aiuMla. ^ J

Properties in Successful Operation,
two of them 
dends three

paving regular monthly divi- 
times greater than savings 

mortgage rates of interest, and 
their stock entirely withdrawn from the 
market and not obtainable except from 

fortunate stockholder, the other 
three rapidly approaching s dividend pav
ing beats, with all of the properties in 
excellent physical condition and 
tingle dissitisfied stockholder in any one 
of the five companies

Proap* cluse» of successful mining pro
perties which we make a specialty, latest 
reports, order blanks for each of the 
stocks, tinjflv and also in combination 
lesuring security of principal, unusual 
Interes» sr.d large profits, together xvith 
booklet ” About Ourselves,” giving in 
detail oar plan of securing the excessive 
profits of mining investments with the 
minimum risk of loss, mailed free to any 

interested on application.
Canadian Branch

Kaulbaoh A Bchurm

6
ay morning for St. John and re
st. Martins late in the afternoon,

ms,

Hrad Окис* St. John, N. В. 
W. M P. MCLAUGHLIN & CO 

McLaughlin Buildings 
_________ ЙТ John. N. В. ' «e

\Story of FULL LETTER “A"
the Queen. The label on the qnMmeot make sewing

silk full letter "A."
It's the number

into the thread which makes ksabn 
In Corticelli sewing rftk 

strands.
In common silks—el 
Which do you want?
The prices are the

z
Millions will ГЄЕЩІГЄ our ” Life of 

Urn Queen magnificently illustrated 
tkrxmghout and special engravings 
portraying lying in state funeral pro 
naoaions oheequiee ; all funeral cere- 

fa» fully reported, also crowning 
АвМмийм of King Edward VII. with 
■wepriete illustration

Agents In writing for illustrated dr- 
-, curlers will save delay by enclosing 27 

far prospectus and full outfit. 
This refunded on first aix copies. 
Btggvet terms and same to all. P 
prints Two etylee bindings 

credit Act ‘Immediately 
In Earle Pub Co 8t John, N. B." 

When applying pirns* mention this

with

are a

Xj* Personal, а»
A card received during the week from 

Rev. D. G. Macdonald at Austin. Man., 
dated Feb. at, says : "I am grateful to 
say that I am convalescent and expect to * 
preach next Lord's D»y.” The many 
friends of Bro. McDonald in the Bast will 
he glad to hear this good news as to hie 
health, and will hope that abundant 
strength msy be given him for his work.

»
opular
Books
Apply

Rev. R Osgood Morse, of Gnysboro, 
preached to good congregations at Ger
main St. church lset Sunday. The ser
mons were strong and helpful. Mr 
More* has gone to visit friends 
na polls 
V.) be 
Sunday.

CDCC CAMERA ГПСЕ .'<=OUTFIT tïTvi«™2
it oeW lOc.eech Tt ' phot esm fti'WbltiM «vlewlldl» 
fini. «4 hi ihe eery II—* MyW of у- МщжуВМви. Кеагу., 
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«9CHURCH BELLS SEin An
County this week, and will (D 
heard in the same church next

8Ohlmee end keels,
IXfl** —* (rtwirta.
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